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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the

Town Where

Folks

Really Live

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL

PRICE TEN

Hamilton
Votes
Is

Drawn Up

A time

table for meeting needs

HAMILTON

(Special'—

By

a

Hamilton Community School district Monday approved a $1,250,000 bond issue to erect and equip a
new high school and junior high

of Education and the Planning
Commission Monday night in Tomas JeffersonSchool.Also at the
meeting were representatives
of
Boards of Education from the Van

facilityfor the district

The vote was 579 to 140 in favor
of the issue. Polls were open from
1 to 8

Raalte, Maplewood, Federal,Mon-

p m. in Hamilton Community

Hall.

Park, Lakeview and Harring-

Ray

Lokers. Hamilton superintendent,said the vote calls for
raising this figure on a long-term

ton school districts.
School Building Conultant Arthur

Read presented a report on

New

vote of about 4 to 1, voters in the

drawn up at a meting of the Board

bond issue, and the

de-

Man

millage

Crack Big

GRAND HAVEN (Special* Allen L. Guilford. 19. of 28 West
17th St.. Holland. Wednesday
pleadedguilty to charges of breaking and entering in the daytime
when arraignedin Ottawa County
Circuit Court. Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith set the date for
sentence as June 8. and he is being held at the County Jail in lieu
of $500 bond.
Guilford was arrested by Holland
police after a series of thefts of
money from the home of a woman
in Holland and a home in Holland
Township.
Terry E. Corbett, 19. of Grand
Haven, and Lee J. Gould, 18. of
Spring Lake, both Grand Haven
High School students,were each
sentenced to two years probation
and $50 costs after pleading guilty
March 31 to a charge of extortion.
The two were charged with ex-

tailed populationand enrollment

figures will be set each year by

figures and projections, and Scott

the Board of Education based on torting money from a fellow stuthe state equalized valuation of the dent at school with threats of vioentire district which was re- lence, and the sentence specifies
organized last June to merge 15 that the student must be reimformer school districts.
bursed,with money earned by the
Lokers said based on present boys.
valuations, the millage thus year
will be 64 mills on equalized
figures for the new program. As
valuationsincrease, the millage
will decrease.The long-term program will cover 25 to 30 years.
to
"We are happy that the people
have given such a vote of confi- Loud applause resoundedIn Holdence to the Board of Education land Civic Center Tuesday evenand we would like to extend our ing as the final strains of the
sincere thanks to the people as anthem "God of Our Fathers"endwell as the committee members ed the more than two hour prowho promotedthe program. Our gram of the All-City Music Festinext step will be to get approval val presentedby close to 1,000 Holfor the sale of bonds from the land public school musicians.
Municipal Finance Commission,"
The massed bands, orchestras
Lokers said.
and choirs also presented"AmeriThe proposed building, designed ca." and "FairestLord Jesus" in
by James K. Haveman of Grand the grand finale.
Rapids, calls for a junior-senior Taking part in the third annual
high school with a gymnasium festival were orchestrasfrom the
separating the junior high wing grade school and Junior High
from the older grades. Plans call school under the direction of
foi 26 general classrooms, a Charles King; Senior High orchphysicsand chemistry laboratory, estra directed by Arthur C. Hills;
biology and generalscience rooms, third grade chorus with Mrs. Daras well as accommodationsfor lene Wallinga directing; fifth and
typing,bookkeeping, agricultural, sixth grade choirs under the direcband and music, visual aids and a tion of Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra;

Bagby, consultant for the Holland
PlanningCommission, reported for
overall community development,
confirmingReads' populationand
enrollment figures.Supt. Walter W.
Scott emphasized the need for practical research so that any school
building program would be related
to th$ teaching needs. Read's report also included four or five pos-

ATTEND LECTURES — Some

2,100 Holland area residents

Wednesday night crowded the Civic Center to hear addresses
by two distinguishedlecturers,Stanley S. Kresge and Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale. The men spoke on the theme, "The

sible building programs.

A

Church,

+ +

general informationmeeting

for citizenswill be held Thursday,

The Community and The

College."v Music was

Hope College Symphonetteand the Hope
Chapel Choir. The program was sponsored by the

provided by the
College

College Community

+

+

it

Council

(Sentinelphoto)

'k it

it

it

April 30, possibly in Holland High
School. This meeting will involve

S S.

Kresge Calls High Tax Rate 'Confiscation of Income'
S

.

All-City Music

Concert Draws

Many

CENTS

Pleads

Guilty to Charge

School 4-1

of an enlarged school district was

tello

Holland Since 1872

23, 1959

Local

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

Civic

Hudsonville
Theft Ring
GRAND HAVEN (Special) persons were ar-

Three more

raigned Wednesday afternoon in
connectionwith the Hudsonville
larceny gang broken
this

up

earlier

week by Hudsonvillepolice,

Ottawa County deputiesand State
police.

David Meekhof, 17. and Jerry
Schreur, 17. both of Hudsonville,

waived

examination when ar-

raigned on charges of breaking

and enteringin the nighttime in
Grand Haven Municipal Court.
Judge Edward Kirby ordered
both to appear in Circuit Court on

May

5, and both are being

re-

leased on $500 bond. The charge
is in connectionwith a breakin at

the HudsonvilleFarm Co-op last
October in which four new tires
were stolen.
Melvin Meekhof, 29, of route 1,
Hudsonville, owner of a gasoline
station,was arraignedon a charge
of receiving and possessingstolen
goods before Grand Haven Justice
Lawrence DeWitt. He pleaded guilty. and was assessed fine of $75
and costs of $5.
Chief Ten Have reported that he
has been plagued by this type of
theft for over a year, and about
a month ago asked assistance from
State Police and Ottawa County
Sheriff's Department.
Ten Have said the gang specialized In such items as tires, car
radios, hub caps and gasoline, and
operated in both Ottawa and Kent

KrPSPP Wednesday
WpHnPcHaV thic
rnmn .nnnlUI.
___ I ____
.... .11 J J. mi .
., .
Stanley S.- Kresge
this Pftlinlrv
country and nut
put some
sensible and
the people were all dead! They*! solve the simple or complex probous assignments.
night branded high income taxes limitations on our iniquitous so- had no problems."
lems in a civilized world.
The followingtime table was as “socialistic or cotnmunistic”
cialistic or communisticfederal
But in solving the problems of
Dr. Frank D. Kleinheksel. chairgenerally agreed upon at this and said they virtually amount to
income taxes and their regulations, life, Dr. Peale pointed to the need man of the Hope College Communmeeting.
“confiscationof a person's in- especially in the middle and higher
"of accepting Christ and letting ity Council,welcomed the group
1. Policy discussion on the or- come."
brackets, there will be further and Him 'help solve your problems." and introducedDr. Irwin J. Lubganization of the school program
Kresge. president of the Kresge much more serious consequences
He illustratedthis point with sev- bers, presidentof Hope College,
and enrollmentswill be settled by Foundation,and vice chairman of
to individuals and to our educa- eral interestingstories gleaned who in turn introduced Kresge and
the end of April.
the S. S. Kresge Co board of di- tional institutions,"Kresge said.
from his years of working with Dr. Peale.
2. Preliminaryarchitectural pro- rectors. underscored the need to
Noting that there is income tax people.
Several musical selections were
graming for the building to begin preserve a favorablebusiness clion businesswhich amounts to 52
"When
the going gets tough, the presented by the Hope College
by May 1 and continueuntil the mate "on which the prosperity of
per cent of profits, Kresge said tough get going." he said, citing Symphonette and Chapel Choir.
drawings and specifications are all of us depends.”
Counties.
such taxes are a major cause of Frank Leahy, former Notre Dame
Earlier the two men were encomplete.
He spoke at a public meeting price inflation.Greatly increased footballcoach.
Finally, he said, leads began to
tertained at a tea at Dr. Lubbers'
3. The locationof the Senior sponsored by the Hope College
appear,and during the past weekwages also influence inflation,he
He
pointedto Casey Stengel of home and at a dinner in Durfee
High School and Junior High Community Council at the Civic said, but “high taxes ancj high
end, inter-gangfights began io
the New York Yankees who is Hall attended by 150 persons
School be accomplishedduring the Center attended by 2,100 persons.
break out as police started to close
wages are close together "
never awed by defeat but is on
Dr.
Peale
and
Kresge
and
their
month of May.
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale. pastor
in, helping them to break the case.
He also called for a reduction good terms with hope “It was wives were introduced to Hope
4 Discussion on repair or addi- of Marble CollegiateChurch in in government spending.He said
Ten Have estimatesthat the loot
Casey who got the Yankees going students at Chapel exercisesthis school library.
tions to elementary schoolsto be New York City, also addressedthe
Apple Avenue chorus under Mrs. stolen by the gang In the past year
Kresge sales in the United States after losing three games to Mil- morning by Dr. I. J. Lubbers. Dr.
completed in June.
meeting.
Mildred Vanden Bosch and seventh runs into thousandsof dollars.
increasedover $79 million dollars waukee last fall. And they woq the Peale led the students in devotions
5. The policy on the use of school
grade choirs with Mrs. Douwstra. Some loot has already been reKresge emphasizedthat “reli- in the last 10 years but net profit next four, you remember."
and Kresge responded with a brief
sites as school and community gion is one of the foremost preMrs. Douwstra also conducteda covered, he said, and more is comin 1958 was more than $8 million
He casuallymentioned that he poem
parks be decided during June and requisites of a successful business- less than it was in 1947.
combined chorus of the three ing In as area citizens realize they
thought the same two teams would
Dick Brockmeier. President of
July.
groups.
man."
bought stolen goods from the
Dr Peale. who has been a minis- be facing each other in the World the Hope Student Councilthen pre6. A decision on the total cost
Larrie Clark directed numbers youths.
He said that as an individual ter in America's largestcity for Series again this year
sented Mrs. Peale and Mrs. Kresge
and bond issue amounts and tax in business and as a human be- 27 years, told the people they
by the girls and boys Glee Club,
The chief said the youths seemed
Underlying all Dr. Peale’s stor- with bouquets of roses, and Isla
levy be determined in August.
the High School A Cappela Choir, to specialize in their ketivities. Ten
ing he could not conduct his busi- should be glad they have problems. ies, and there were many during
Van
Eenenaam.
student
council
7. With continuedand intensive ness life nor his personal life withand the ninth grade |trls choir. Have said Van Zoeren told him
"Problems are a sfgn of life! his 45 - minute talk, was the vice president, presented tile
progress on preliminaryarchitec- out trying to follow the precepts
More than 100 persons are In Mias Ann De Free of Hope College, that he was strictly a "tire man,’*
The other day I was in a place need for Christ in everyday life, plaquesof the chapel to the guests
tural programing, and with poli- of Christianity.
where 5,000 people had no prob- the necessity of the power of the as remembrancesof their visit to Holland today for the spring con- conducted the girls' select jlee and the chief aaid Schreurtold him
cy decisions completed in general
ference of the Michigan Municipal club.
"If we don't wake up soon in lems. It was Evergreen Cemetery spirit w-ithoutwhich no person can
that he was a “radio specialist,”
Hope and to Holland.
accord with the above, it might
UtilitiesAssociation with meetings
Raymond Roth conducted both and could take out a car radio in
be possible to hold a bond elecin the Warm Friend Tavern.
the grade school and Junior High five minutes.
tion before December,1959.
Mrs. G. H. Douwstra
For early arrivals, there was a bands in severalnumbers and AlTen Have reportedthat a memBridge
Willard C. Wichers.chairman of
coffee hour and registration in the vern Kapenga was in charge of ber of the gang, recently married,
Succumbs in Iowa
the Holland Planning Commission,
hotel Wednesday night, followed th« seventh grade band.
received as a wedding present from
in
presided at the meeting which lastat
Mrs G H Douwstra. 78, of 91
b> a meeting of the board of diThe senior high band under the the gang 15 gallons of stolen gas
ed until 10:30 pm.
directionof Mr. Hills, presented and a stolen tire.
West 20th St , died at 1 30 a m
GRAND HAVEN (Special* - The Music Department of Hope rectors.
Hollanddetectives Tuesday were
Events opened today with con- "Passion In Paint, Suite" for
Detective William Chandler of
Tuesday
in
Orange
City,
Iowa,
at
seeking the youths who left a trail
Concerted efforts by the Michigan Collegewill present a student re- ferences at 9 45 a m. on diesel
which they received Division I rat- the Grand Haven State Police post,
Dan Fish, Former Bauer
of vandalism through the city late the home of her sister.Mrs. Nellie
Highway Department put t h e ! cital tonightat 8 15 p.m. in the engines and maintenance and on ing in the recent state contest. A SheriffBernard Grysen and OtMonday night
Resident,Dies in Zeeland
Luymes with whom she lived dur- Grand Haven - Ferrysburg swing I Hope Memorial Chapel. Thirteen steam plant operations Mayor special number was given by the tawa County deputies cooperatedin
At 1015 p.m ,• two city fire enRobert Visscherand City Manager senior band with Jim Vande Vusse the investigation and arrests.
GRAND RAPIDS (Special' — gines raced to the corner of 26th ing the winter months.
bridge back in working operation ; students will participate in a proHerb Holt welcomed the visitors aj soloist. CharlesRiters was violin
Mrs Douwstra. wife of the late
Sheriff Grysen said the gang
Dan Fish, 72, of 250 Cherry Dr.. St. and Washington Ave., where
| gram of vocal and instrumental
at
a luncheon this noon This af- soloist in the number played by members admitted stealing two or
Rev.
Douwstra.
had
planned
to
reGrand Rapids, and former Bauer the alarm box had been pulled,
A check Saturday morning show- 1 music to which the public is invit- ternoon’s.program was on finance the Senior High School Orchestra. three car radios from Veneklasen
resident, died at Woodhaven Rest but found it to be a false alarm. turn to Holland next week. She
was
a
member
of
Trinity
Re
ed
that tbe only damage done to ed
and legal matters, followedby a
Bands and orchestrasoccupied Auto Parts on M-21 between HolHoe in Zeeland early Wednesday
Police found the street light shot
social hour at 5 30 p.m. and a the west half and the front of the land and Zeeland, but apparently
formed Church. Rev. Douwstra I the bridge was in the wiring and
followinga short illness.
Pianist
Cynthia
Vander
Myde.
a
out at the corner of 26th St. and
died nine years ago
banquet at 7 p
The banquet auditorium and the stage, while did not do any other stealing in the
He is survived by two daugh- Van Raalte Ave.
controlequipment. The repair junior from South Holland 111
will featureno speakers,just en- the singing groups were placed on immediate Holland area.
Surviving are a son. Howard
ters. Mrs. Helen Bosma and Mrs
crews
replaced
this
and
the
bridge
wiu
Bach.5
.,Gavotte
„nd
Shortly after 11 p m , two red
tertainment.
the south bleachers The fifth and
Roelof Telgenhof of Holland: a lanternswere stolen from a city Douwstra of Holland, one daugh- was swung open Sunday morning. |
„ ,
Friday morning's program will sixth grade choirs sat in the south
ter.
Mrs.
Gordon
Korstange
of
son, Marvin Fish of Grand Rap- sewer project at tbe comer of 26th
This allowedthe Don M. Peebles Bourree from the French Smle
be devoted to a discussion on elec- balcony.
ids: eight grandchildrenand two St. and Lawndale Ct. About ten Bellevue, Mich.; two grandchil- tug, the only boat stalled upstream in G Major A Holland junior,
trical distributionproblems with
dren;
two
sistprs, Mrs. Luymes,
Thirty-seven students of the
great grandchildren;his mother, minutes later, the lanterns turned
during the fire on the bridge Fri- Marilyn Scudder, contralto,will
emphasis on distributioneconomies Travel Club of the West Hartford,
Mrs. Nellie Fish of Zeeland: three up on the porch of a home at 99 Mrs. Minnie Aalberts and two day night, to pick up an empty
sing “Be Glad" from Bach's Can- and street lighting After lunch Fri- Conn., Junior High School and five
brothers,George and Peter De
brothers. John and Harry Fish of West 11th St,
load of gravel barges downstream
tata No. 133 and "Sleep Now" by day, the delegates will tour the adults who are on a tour visited
Jong,
all of Orange City, Iowa.
Grand Rapids and Martin Fish of
from the bridge.
Police also reported that two fire
GRAND HAVEN (Special) steam plant in Holland and the Holland and also attended the conEastmanville;four sisters, Mrs, hydrants were opened up to pour
Repair crews installed new traf- Samuel Barber. She will be acdiesel plant in Zeeland.
County Clerk Harris Nieusma sai
cert.
Martin Den Boer of Grand Rap- into the street on Columbia Ave Warn Children to Stay
fic gates, traffic lights and navi- companied at the piano by Shelby
Wednesday that he is awaitin
BPW Supt. Guy E Bell is chairids, Mrs. Hugh Dennis and Mrs between 22nd and 24th Sts.
gation lights Monday but the Braaksma. a junior from CamAway
From
Library Site
word
from the Secretaryof Stat
man
of local arrangements.
Robert Hoogenstyn of Bauer and
Spring Lake Resident
amount of damage has not been bria. Wis.
on the state canvass of the Apr
The Michigan Municipal Utilities
Mrs Henry Morren of Holland:
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van determined.If the bridge had been
W’illiam Kuyper. French hornist, Association, formerly a part of the Succumbs at Age 41
Former West Olive
6 vote before the canvassingboar
one brother-in-law,BastianCoeling
closed for several months, it would and a Holland sophomore,will
Hoff Wednesdayrequestedthe cocan set a date for recountingth
Michigan Municipal League, reCouple Is Honored
of Allendale.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special* have been a roadblockto all high- play Beethovens "Sonata for Piannexation vote in Laketown Towr
cently moved its headquartersto
operation of parents in keeping
The body is at Zaagman FunerElmer Edison Phelps, 41, of Spring
pleasure craft located in ano and Horn in F Major, Opus
ship which lost 41-40 in the Apr
Grand Haven. Claude Ver Duin of
A 50th anniversary party held childrenfrom playing at the site masted
al home Eastern Ave . Grand
Spring Lake.
Lake,
died
Friday
at
his
home.
He
17 " Accompanying him will be an6 special annexation election.
recently in the Island Community
Grand Haven is the new executive
Rapids.Burial will be at Rosedale
of the new library, on River Ave.
other Holland sophomore. Hewitt secretary, succeedingRalph Speer. was born in Laingsburg, Mich.,
Although this vote look place i
Center near Grant honored a forMemorial Park.
was a veteran of World War II
Johnston. Two sophomoresfrom Jr.
Allegan County, it was canvasse
mer West Olive couple,Mr. and between 12 and 13th Sts.
Christian Schools Ready
and had lived in Spring Lake for
The chief said contractors have
Holland, Sylvia Wildschut and
in Ottawa County since the grea
Mrs. William Kruithoff.Fifty
Wives who came to Holland for
on several occasionshad to chase For 'Johnny Appleseed'
Eleanor Ver Burg, will play a pi- the spring meeting were taken on the past four years. He was a for- er share of area involved in th
John Rietman, 60,
guests from Holland, Grant. Grand
mer
employe
of
the
Meldon
Serano duet. "Sonata in D Major. special tours of the town today,
annexationelection was in Ottaw
Rapids. Kent City, Cedar Springs, children from the deep hole there,
Succumbs in Zeeland
Christianelementary school puvices of Ferrysburg.
County. Nieusma understood thi
as well as visitingNetherlandsMuFremont and Sparta were present a place where children could easily pils are busy polishing their per- Opus 6" by Beethoven
Surviving
are
the
wife
Ine?:
be injured or killed.
John Rietman. aged 60. of route for the occasion
formanceof "Johnny Appleseed" Norma Houtman, a freshman seum. Baker Furniture Museum three daughters,Roberta,Barbara the annexationvote is stored in
The site will remain a dangerviolinist from Holland will offer and Hope College campus.
2. Zeeland, Blendon Township, died
containerwith other ballots, an
Mr. Kruithoff was born in Jamesfor presentationtonight at 7.30
and Patricia, and a son. William,
Ravel's "Piece en forme de HaunexpectedlyMonday night at his town in 1888 and moved with his ous sppt for play as construction p.m. in the Civic Center.
if this is the case the containe
al! of Porterville, Clif.; and three
banera " Accompanying on the pihome.
cannot be opened until two day
parents to West Olive the same progresses,Chief v'an Hoff said,
Songs, games, playlets and read67-Year-Old
sisters
He is survivedby his wife. An- year. Mrs. Kruithoff was born in and added that this is true for all ings are part of th( program. Tak- ano will be Marilyn Vander Wilt,
after the state canvass is corr
a
freshman from Ottumwa. Iowa. Dies at Hamilton Home
na: four daughters, Mrs. John West Olive in 1893. They both at- buildings under construction.
pleted.
ing part and appearing in the
Holland
Coin
Club
Leonard
Bernstein's"Sonata for
Haveman of Blendon,Mrs. James tended Robart grade school tothird act are Barbara Bos, Kathy
HAMILTON 'Special' Mrs
Clarinetand Piano" will be preSchippers of West Olive, Mrs. Lou- gether and were married April 9, Fish Rites Friday
Prins. Helen Dykema, Ron ReimSarah Me Williams, 67. died at Meeting to Be Held
is Brouwer of Beaverdam,Mrs. 1909 in Holland where they lived
Funeral servicesfor Dan Fish. ink, Bruce Brower and Tom sented by clarinetistGordon Hoek- her home Tuesday followinga
The Holland City Coin Club will
sema. a Holland junior He will
Arthur Bouwkamp at home: two for a year before moving back 72, of Grand Rapids, former Bauer Driesenga
lingering illness.
hold its regular monthly meeting
be a[.c°n
accompanied by Marilyn VanStop
sons, Jacob and Peter of Blendon to> West Olive In 1916 they moved resident, who died Wednesday The singing boys assist the
Survivingare a son, Gaylord of ai (he Warm Friend Tavern toTownship; 20 grandchildren;four with horses to north Kent county morning at WoodhavenRest Home in singing “Apple Trees in UCT Will.
Dunmngville; four sisters.Mrs. night at 7 30. Although the Coin
Holland Christian's tennis teai
Gordon Stegink. a sophomore
sisters, Mrs. John TerHorst and where they operated a highland in Zeeland,will be held Friday at Bloom." The speaking choir preMrs. Minnie Freehouse of Lake- Club has been organizedonly three captured its third straight win
from
Muskegon,
accompanied
by
Mrs. John Haveman of Holland. farm and later a truck farm.
1:30 p.m. at the Zaagman Funeral sents "Johnny Appleseed” by
town, Mrs. Dena Bruischatof Hol- months, the membership growth
Mrs. Tim. olagh and Mrs. A1
The couple has three children, Home in Grand Rapids.Burial will Rosemary and Stephen Benet. The Edna Hollander, a Kalamazoo jun- land, Mrs JosephineCave of Dun- indicates interest of local persons. the season on the 21st street cour
Monday afternoonby stoppingtl
Slagh of North Holland; three Mrs. Simon Karp, Wilson and Si- be in Rosedale Memorial Park, cast and all the choirs join in the ior, will sing "The Assassination’’
ningvilleand Mrs. Kate Blodgett of
Meetings included a short talk Grand Haven netters, 5-2. It w;
by Norman Dello Joio, and "Non
brothers, Charles and William of mon Kruithoff ajl of Grant. There Grand Rapids. Friends may call finale "Sing, Oh Sing Today ”
Grand Rapids; three brothers. by a speaker on the hobby of coin the first of three matches for tl
North Blendon and Martin of By- are 14 grandchildrenand nine great at the funeral home tonight from
The public is invited to attend. piu andrai" from Mozart's "Mar- John Berkel of Dunningville. Otto collecting,a coin auction and coin
Maroons this week who travel
riage
of
Figaro."
Paul
Hesselink,
ron Center.
grandchildren.
7 to 9.
A free-will offering will be taken.
Berkel of Alleganand Grover Ber- exchange by members.
meet a strong Grandville squ<
a freshman organist from Lynden,
kel of Holland;several nieces and
Interestedpersons are invited on Wednesdayand entertain All
Wash., will close the recital with
nephews.
to attend the monthly meetings.
gan Friday.
Prelude and Fugue in D Major"
In winning the match, the loca
by Buxtehude.
captured all four singles even
Further plans for Holland's Tulip | Announcementwas made that est at Coloma with Jack Adams
while losing the first two double
Time Festival May 14 through 16 , the Navy band of Great Lakes, 111., as trainer.
The Holland National Guard will Blood Donors Sought
Arlyn Lanting took the No. 1 si
were announced at a meeting of j will be in Holland on the first day
Little Netherlands will be reno- serve as color guard for Saturday’s
For Heart Operation
gles by downing Dave Foutz
the Tulip time board of directors ! of Tulip Time, arrivingin time vated for this year's festival.An parade. #
the Bucs, 64, 6*. In the secor
T o
in
! to march in the parade and then
entire n^w fishing village is being
Announcements also were made
Red Cross headquartersWednessingles.
Bernie Evink had little di
Harold Karsten, in charge oF appear in a concert at 4:15 p.m. added as well as many other on the Wallaceburg,Ontario, kiltie day appealed to local blood donors
Holland mother is leaving annually for the American war ficulty in stoppingDave Dora
band review and varietiespro- in the band shell at Kollen Park. changes.
band appearancehere Thursday (type A negative'for 22 pints of
today for Europe to retrace dead. She plans to be gone five 60. 6-2. Ken Walters wpn in N
gram, said there would be 19 Band members will be flown from
Willard C. Wichers reported that night, as well as further plans for blood needed for Judy Six, 12-yearmonths, and will also visit broth- 3 by whipping Don McMaster, 6bands in the Saturday afternoon Chicago to Grand Rapids and then tlx new Netherlandsconsul-gener- the flower and garden show in old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rus- the journey her son took 15 years
ers and sisters in the Netherlands. 6-1 while Terry Pott beat Gai
review. He said the seven bands taken to Holland on special buses. al of Chicago will be visiting Hol- Civic Center exhibition area. Hang- sel Six. of Holland,who is sched- ago.
Pfc. Israels, 21 years old, wrote Ten Hagen, 6-2, 6-4.
turned down for the review will
Paul Winchester will be assist- land during Tulip Time.
ing baskets of tulips will be ready uled to undergo heart stlrgery in
Mrs. Henry Israels, of 30 East his mother on July i that he would
Both of Christian s doublesfogst
be marching in the big parade of ed by Myles Runk in lining up
Tulip Time Manager Larry Wade fot Tulip Time. The next meeting Grand Rapids the latter part of Sixth St., plans to return. Her son,
buy
her
a
Christmas present went three sets, after the Dutc
bands.
street scrubbers this year. '
announced that through courtesy of tbe board will be May 5.
May.
Henry Theodore Israels, did not. when he got to Paris. The next had won the first set. Jim Otic
He said be has talent lined up
Wilbur Cobb reported that he ot Henry Ter Haar, Oldsmobile Attending Tuesday’s meeting
Thi* type of blood is somewhat With thousands of other Ameri- day be was killed in the fighting.
and Tom Parker edged Doug Wv
for the Varieties which will include has confirmationsfor 20 floats so will provide 60 new convertibles Were L. C. Dalman, Wilbur Cobb, rare, and the Red Cross is trying
can soldiers, he lies buried id St.
On July 25. the War Department demuller and Ken Walcott, 2-6, 6the Ypsiianti Drum and Bugle far this year, with a possibility for Saturday’sparade. These con- Paul Van Volkepburgh, Henry In advance to line up the necesLaurent-sur-Mer American Ceme- notified the Israels that their son 6-4 while Larry Kieft and Da\
Corps, champion twirlers and the of severalmore.
vertibles are designed specially for Maents, Paul Winchester. I W. sary donors. Those who are willing tery, near the ’Omaha” beachwas dead.
Prelesnik of the Bucs defeaU
usual featuressuch as tbe last
The Grand Rapids Shrine Orien- Lansing’sCentennialthis summer. Karsten, W. C. Wichers, Jake De to donate blood are asked to call head where he was killed July 4,
Mrs. Israels said that if other Ivan Volkers and Vern Wedevei
performance by the Klompen tal band and drill team will pro- There is a possibility that there Graaf, Harold Karsten, Nelson the Red Cross office at EX 6-6545. 1ML
Holland area mothers would Uke 4-6, 64, 6-1 In the third double
dancers on the green. The Hol- vide pre-parade entertainmenton may be a caravan through Grand Bosman, J. J. Riemersma, Mrs. Persons between 18 and 21 must
Mrs. Israels hopes to be at the to have her visit the graves of Christian’s Jerry Van Wyke an
land High Band will take top spot Saturday. There also will be a Rapids and Muskegon in connec- F. W. Stanton.Larry Wade and have writtenpermission from a
cemetery on Memorial Day, May
sons, they may call her be- Tom Buursma took Jim Neber as
Id parching maneuvers that night comedy mule from the .(ear For- tion with the Tulip Time appear- William H. Vanda Water.
parent.
80, to attend tbe services held there
she leaves.
Tad Bazany, 7-1,
200 to 300 personsto work on vari-
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Conference Held
By Reformed

Church
Women

APRIL 23, 1959

Two Youths

Zeeland Tops

Held

Women

of the

Reformed

Churchesof the Zeeland

Classis

gathered at the South Blendon Re-

Christian, 9-7
Holland Christian’s baseball hit by

Ken Wierda, shortstop, and
an error. The Chix added two
more runs in the fifth on a sinnoon by bowing to the Zeeland gle, an error and a triple by
ence. The Jamestown Reformed
Chix, 9-7. It was the Chix’s third Jim Van Dam. Christian came
Church served as co-hostess. Mrs straight win after dropping their
back in the sixth to score three
Francis Dykstra of Harlem, presi- season opener.
unearned runs on two walks and

formed Church Wednesday

squad dropped

its season opener
their fifth annual spring confer at Riverview Park Hiursday afterfor

dent of the Union, presidedat the

morning and afternoonsessions.
Approximately'400 women attended the meetings.

The general theme for the conKingdom Come.
Mrs. Gradus Aalberts of South
ference was "Thy

Blendon led the morning devotions.
Mrs. Bernard Poest of Zeeland
gave a report of the early history and organization of the Worn
en's Missionary Union of the Zeeland Classis and also some of the
highlights of the past five years.
She stated that there are more than
1.301 members and 38 Mission Societies in the 18 local churches of

big six-rjin fourth inning two errors.
proved to be the damaging blow
Both clubs used three pitchers,
for the Maroon cause, as the Zee- with Jerry De Roster and Vern
landers banged out four hits and Den Bleyker followingHulst for
took advantage of a couple of the Maroons. Eudel Vis, started
walks. A costly Mdroon error also for the Chix, but was relieved by
figured in the scoring for the Visser,who later gave way to
Zeelanders.
Bob Brower.
Up until this time the Maroons Christiancollected five hits and
had been leading, collecting three committed four errors while Zeeruns on two hits in the initialin- land hit seven safeties and were
ning. Catcher Henry Sterken and guilty of Five errors.
centerfielder Jack Bouman
Christian travels to Fennville for
smacked singles in between a walk its next game on Tuesday.
and an error. Zeeland also scored Line Score
in the first inning when they took
R H E
advantage of three walks off from Holland Crr. .. 300 103 0-7 5 4
Christianstarting pitcher Jim
. 100 620 0-9 7 5

A

in

Fennville

Crash

Ottawa County deputies held two
Holland youths overnight in the
city jail following a hit-and-run
accidentFriday at 11:45 p.m. at
the corner of North River and
Douglas Aves.
Accordingto deputies, a car
driven by John Hilbink, 48, of 529
PlaincrestDr., was headed south
on North River when the car driven by Clyde Wilson, 17, of 523
PlaincrestDr., ran the red light
h front of Hilbink, headed east

•

Mr. and Mrs. Heinx Pal! of Kal-

amazoo were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Julia Barth. Mrs. Paff was
formerlyMiss Billy Steffen of Kalamazoo before their marriage
March 28. Paff was formerly linotype operatorat the Herald Publishing

Company

of Fennville.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell and
Mrs. O. W. Carr

were

Sunday

dinner guests of Rev. and Mrs.
Garth Smith

T w

e

n

t

y-flve applicationsfor

of Colon, formerly building . permits totaling$32,464

o' Fennville.The occasion also were filed last week with Building

marked the birthday of Mrs. DueU. Inspector Gordon Streur in City

FrederickEddy, local merchant, Hall They follow:
was taken to the Holland hospital Mrs. Herman Kuite, 41 East
The youth kept going after the last week suffering from a heart 22nd St., enlarge garage from 12
collision,deputiessaid, but was ailment
by 18 to 12 by 32 feet, $500; no
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Miltierof builder listed.
later picked up by Holland police

on

Douglas.

Gary, Ind. spent Sunday with Mrs.
Buss Machine Works, Mill St.,
Claude Hutchinson.
erect movable partitionsfor office,
tail light and admitted the acciJ. Chris Gregerson of route 3
$1,200; Harold Langejans,contracdent
submitted to a lengthy major op- tor.
for investigationof

a

defective

Also held by deputies was the eration at the Community hospital
Fay Van Langevelde, 136 East
passenger and owner of the car, ai Douglas last Friday.
15th St., extend back porch, $300;
Mrs. Math Spiesz has returned
O'Neal Wilson, 17, of 37 James St.
self, contractor.
Deputies said neither of the youths to her home on West Main St.
Alvin Eissens, 152 West 19th St.,
after spending the winter in Holhave a drivers’ license.
new
porch, $100; Drost, contracland
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
WilDamage was estimated by deptor.
uties at $125 to Hilbink’s 1957 mo- liam Seyler, and family.
the Classis. Special recognition was Hulst.
Batteries: Hulst, De Koster (4),
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wadsworth
Julia Kuite, 105 West 10th St.,
del car and at $25 to Wilson’s 1951
given to Mrs. H. Kuit, the first
Trailing 7-3 going into the fourth Den Bleyker (6) and Sterken;Vis.
model car. Deputies said they had returnedhome last Saturday after new window, change cupboard,
presidentof the Union, and to all frame, the Maroons notched a Visser (2), Brower (6) and
not yet decided on charges against spending five months at their $200; Edward Holkeboer,contraclone marker in their fourth on a Boersen.
the past and present officers.
home in Melbourne, Fla.
tor.
the two.
The highlight of the morning sesMr. and Mrs. Edward Grams
Russ Klaasen, 40 West 16th St.,
sion was the message brought by
visited his sister Sunday at the tear down old barn; Don VandenOperetta,
Election
Mrs. Robert Dickson on the "Needs
St Joseph hospital, Ann Arbor.
berg, contractor.
Feature P-T Meeting
and Challenges of the Mission
The Tuesday Club met thte week
Olert Garvelink,285 East 14th
fields.” She spoke on the work in
with Mrs. Alfred Freeman of Hol- St., house and garage, 50 by 25
The operetta."The Man with land. The Freeman’s were former
Mr. ond Mrs. Vance Dec Boumor.
Canada, New York, Annville, Ky.,
feet and 14 by 26 feet, $15,300
(Van Putten photo)
Communism and its terrorist the Crooked Nose" by Cynthia residents on the New Richmond and $1,000; Garvelink Builders,
and Brewton, Ala. She said that
raidersfailed to accomplish either Dodge, was presented Tuesday road, route 2.
of the 1.800 students enrolled in
contractors.
of their two major aims in the evening by the fourth grade stuthe colleges of the Reformed DeOtto Thomas has returned from
Floyd Heerspink, 514 Washingnomination, 130 are studying for
George Klingenberg & wf. to world’s newest nation, Martin dents at the LongfellowSchool P-T a combined business and pleasure ton Ave., remodeling,$400; self,
meeting.
the ministryor to become mission- Paul Dozeman 4 wf. Pt. Lot 3 Hutton told the Holland Rotary
trip to Florida. He flew to Miami contractor.
Mrs. Robert Wallenga directed to drive back from West Palm
aries. In telling of the work be- Blk. 9 South Prospect Park Add. Club Thursday noon at the Warm
James Spruit, 399 CollegeAve.,
the musical portion,assisted by
Friesd.
ing done in the foreign fields,she City of Holland.
Beach the car of Mr. and Mrs. repair and replaster, also put in
Mrs.
Isla
Van
Dyke
and.
Mrs.
Hutton is the editor of the Marelated facts regarding the work
Lawrence Wade, who were in- toilet room upstairs, $500; self,
Dennis Walters 4 wf. to Donald
Grace Dorn an. The colorful cos- volved in a wreck during their contractor.
An altar adorned with buckle- 1 attendants had large picture hats in the Sudan, Arabia. Iraq. India Jay Meeuwsen 4 wf. E4 SWV« lay Mail at Kuala Lumpur in the
NEV4 4 N^EUWW SE^4 30-5-14 Federation of Malaya. Originally tumes and the gay choruses pro- vacation last winter in Florida. En- W. R. McCaffrey, 106 West 20th
berry and emerald greens with and shoes matching the darker and among tre Chinese.
a Briton, he went to Malaya dur- vided an enchanting setting for route home he visited his father, St., new garage door, also playtwo large bouquets of gladioli shade of embroider)’ on their Another featureof the morning Twp. Zeeland.
ing the war, became a commando the story which takes place in the Lewis Thonjas of Fort Myers, Fla. house, $500; self, contractor.
and chrysanthemums and spiral dresses.
session was the panel discussion
Minnie Derks to Jennie Pelon
leader,
has stayed there to be- Swiss Alps.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Johnson, Baker Furniture,East 24th St.,
candelabra was the setting for the
Ricky Homkes. cousin of the on the new National Department Pt. SEV4 13-5-155 City of Zeeland.
come editor of the leading English Mrs. Paul Vander Hill opened who have spent the winter at remodel lobby, $500; Russ Homkes,
ceremony Friday evening which groom, was ring bearer. Paul ol Women's Work. The members
John Bagladi et al to Irwin D.
the meeting with devotions.The
Bradenton, Fla. are expected to contractor.
united in marriage Miss Ruth Ann Bouman. cousin of the groom, serv- of the panel, Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. Atman 4 wf. Lots 401, 402. 405 language newspaper. He was a
club president. Robert Mills, pre
arrive home the last of this week.
Earl Boeve, route 5, addition to
Wenke and Vance Dee Bouman. ed as best man and Earl Rotman, Henry Kuit and Mrs. F. Dykstra, First Add. to Waukazoo, Twp. guest at Hope College and was
introduced by President Irwin J. sided during the business meeting. Mrs. Anna Morse and Mrs. Carl garage, 30 by 26 feet, cement block
The double ring 8 p.m. ceremony John Arendsen,Bruce Homkes. answered questionssubmitted by Park.
New officers elected for two year
Lubbers.
was performed by the Rev. Harry cousin of the groom, and James members of the audience.Reports
Walter accompanied Mr. and Mrs. construction, $2,500; Jerald SterFrank Bouman 4 wf. to Homkes
terms were Mr. Mills who was reThe
Federation
became
the
M. Newman of Grand Rapids enberg, contractor.
Vander Ark in Ninth Street Chris- Wenke, brother of the bride, were were given by Mrs. M. Nienhuis,
4 Boersma BuildersLot 4 4 pt. 3 world's newest independentnation elected as president after filling
Mrs. Neal Tiesenga.337 College
tian Reformed Church.
Sunday
afternoon to the open
Union
Treasurer;
Mrs.
J.
Smalushers.
Blk. F. R. H. Post's Park Hill
only a year ago, Hutton explained. out an unexpired term; Mrs. Wil- house' at the" V.“ R W. hall at Ave., front steps, $50; self, conParents of the couple are Mr.
legan, Classical Yoouth Counselor;
Add. City of Holland.
Organ music was provided by
It is about the size of New York liam Beebe, vice president;Mrs. Mattawan. honoring Mr. and Mrs. tractor.
and Mrs. Raymond Wenke, 117
Mrs. G. Top, Chairman of ServWillis G. Hulsman 4 wf. to EsClarence Walters and Warren
State, lies just north of Singapore, George Dalman, secretary, and Arthur Brown. The, occasion was
John Hamm, 372 West 18th St.,
Glendale Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
ice Projects; Mrs. J. Brinks, a ther Rosendahl King Lot 11 RiverPlaggemars sang "Because"and
has about 6 million populationof James Lamb, treasurer.
their 50th wedding anniversary. reside house, $500; Askins ConBastian N. Bouman, 11696 East
member
of the LiteratureCom- side Add. Twp. Holland.
"The Lord’s Prayer."
Attractive spring floral arrangewhich half are Malay and the
Adams St.
Others from this area who attend- structionCo., contractor.
mittee, and by Mrs. F. Boss. SecKate Kardux to John S. Percival rest mostly Chinese and Indian.
ments done by Mrs. Lamb decAt
the
reception
held
in
the
ed were Mr. and Mrs. Carl WaltDavid Lubbers. 411 Central, reAs the bride approached the alretary of the Baby Roll. The closJr. 4 wf. Pt. SWV4 SEVi 16-5-16 During the war the communists orated the coffee table. On the soer, Mr. and Mrs. William Woodall model wall and enlarge bathroom,
tar with her father who gave her church basement for 200 guests ing prayer and noontime blessing
Twp.
Park.
cooperatedin the fight against the cial committee were Mrs. Dale and Miss Florence Sewers of Sau- $i00; self, contractor.
in marriage she was wearing a Mr and Mrs. Anthony Bouman was given by Mrs. Arden HuidenGerrit E. Bredeweg 4 wf. to
Japanese. After it they tried to Fris, Mrs. William Hinkle. Mrs. gatuck.
Mrs. Ray Soderberg, 237 West
gown of delusterized satin featur- served as master and mistress of ga of Jamestown. At the ExecuHenry Yelle 4 wf. Pt. Lot 114 take over the government. Failing Ivan Edwards and Mrs. James
Bethel Chapter, O. E. S. will 19th St., installkitchencupboards,
ing a moderately scooped neck ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Van- tive Board meeting at noon Mrs. RiversideAdd. Twp. Holland.
Lamb
in that, they launched the raiding
sponsor the Cancer Fund drive second floor, $200; Ed Holkeboer,
outlined with medallionsof re-em- den Bosch, Gene Berghorst and Edward Tanis of Zeeland was
Kenneth R. Leggett 4 wf. to terrorist gangs to break down the
Parents visitedthe art exhibit
Miss
Carold
Johnson
assisted
in
for the village of Fennville with contractor.
broidered Alencon lace. Similar
electedto fill the vacancy of the Harold B. Leach 4 wf. Pt. Lot
establishedgovernment. That too on displayin the gym.
Mrs. Robert Mellon as general Ben Kalkman, 44 West 22nd St.,
medallions edged the princess front the gift room. Mr. and Mrs. Paul first vice president.
496 Waukazoo First Add. Twp. failed but did leave the country
chairman. She has selected her co- add 3W feet to kitchen, also new
panel and the bouffant skirt flow- Vroon served at the punch bowl
At the afternoonsession the de- Park.
with greatly increased debts.
One Person Granted
workers, all of whom will make cabinets, $1,000; Harvin Zoerhoff,
ed into a chapel train. Her match- and Miss Corlyn Bouman, sister votions were led by Mrs. P. AlGeorge Morey 4 wf. to Joe
Today it is a constitutionalmonhouse-to-house calls in the village contractor.
ing crown of Alenconheld a finger- ol the groom, was in charge of derink of Jamestown, The speakDriving Privileges
Roerink 4 wf. Pt. Lot 7 Village
the
guest
book.
Misses
Marcia
archy with considerable democJohn Bokhove. 241 West 19th St.,
April 23. Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
tip veil of imported illusion.She
er for the afternoonwas the Rev.
Cedar Swamp, Twp. Holland. racy, he said. The head is chosen
remodel kitchen,$400; self, conis chairman of Clyde township.
carrieda white orchid on a pearl Goodyke and Ruth Mokma poured. Jonah Washington,an ordainedInGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Adm. Est. David Wiersema to from one of the nine reigning sulFor the honeymoonto South Da- dian now working at the Apache
Mrs. Andrew Johnson has pur- tractor.
Lei and Lloyd Kremers, 19, of
and Alencon lace covered Bible
Wilda
G. Barber PL Lot 1 Blk. tans. Economy is based almost
William Blair, 209 West 25th St.,
Hudsonville, receiveddrivingpriv- chased a new trailer and has
from which fell streamers with kota the bride selected a navy Mission in’ Oklahoma.He worked
27 City of Holland.
entirelyon rubber and tin. The ileges when he appeared before placed it near the home of her build fence, $150; John Wiggers,
featheredcarnations and greens. suit dress with navy and white at Mescarleo Mission for six years,
Chester Wissink 4 wf. to Donald
Her attendantswore gowns of accessories.
then went to college and to the Wierda 4 wf. Pt. N4 Sh SWy4 planters, faced with stiff competi- the License Appeal Board of the son, Elwin Johnson on route 2. contractor.
tion from synthetics, are fighting Secretary of State'soffice in Mrs. Johnson'sgrandson and famHarry De Vecht, 402 Cleveland,
nylon organdy edged in colored
Mrs. Wenke rhose a dusty pink seminary and then began his work
19-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
back with better yielding varieties Grand Haven today. He was pre- ily, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Johnson, remodel laundromat, $300; Henry
Swiss embroidery over tinted taf- silk dress with pink and white ac- with the Apaches.
of trees which will bring the na- viously denied a license because who have occupied. her home on Beelen,contractor.
feta in garden shades. The matron cessories for her daughter'swedThe soloistfor the day was Mrs.
tural cost down. Malaya still is o‘ a physical disability which has M-89 east of the village, will soon
Mrs. Frank Brieve, 141 West 21st
of honor, Mrs. James Wenke, sis- ding. She had a pink and white Bruiskoolof South Blendon. Mrs. RepresentativeVan Til
world's largest tin producer and now been corrected.
move to Grand P.apids to be clos- St., aluminum siding, $1,070; Bittter-in-law of the bride, wore lilac corsage of roses and carnations. Elmer Vruggink served as organ- Opposes Tax Program
is a leading member in the
and carried a colonial bouquet of The mother of the groom wore an ist for the day and Mrs. Dick OlCalvin Gene Hannick, 24, of er to his work. They have pur- ner Home ModernizationCo., conRepresentativeRiemer Van Til world tin control organization.
Hudsonville, whose license was re- chased a new home which is near- tractor.
sweet heart roses an4 carnations. aqua linen dress with beige ac- sen as pianist.The offertory prayThe conversion from a British voked beginning April 23 because ing completion.
The bridesmaids, Miss Janice Tay- cessories. She had a yellow and ers were given by Mrs. Merton of Holland Monday said that he
Ed Rowan. 323 East 13th St.,
driving recFruit growers have suffered a aluminum siding and enclose
lor, Miss Rose Jousma, Miss Lyn- white corsage of roses and carna- Wabeke of Vrieslandand by Mrs. was oposed to the bills thus far protectorate to a free country was of an unsatisfactory
probably the easiest on record. ord had his application denied to- big loss to young fruit trees by porch, $2,374; Bittner Home Modda Bouman, sister of the groom, tions.
Minnie Deters of Fennville.The presented in the House that call
There wasn't a broken head or day and cannot re-apply for six the girdling by mice and rabbits. ernization Co., contractor.
for a state income tax.
and Miss Judy Vander Klok wore
closing
prayer
was
given
by
the
The newlyweds will reside at 542
The newly elected lawmaker said even a march, Hutton said.
months.
Although the trees were surroundpink, blue, yellow and green, re- Jack Ave.. in Rose Park. The bride Rev. Gradus Aalberts The offerFrancisJarvis. 232 West 10th St.,
ed by wire the snow was much small window and cabinets, $500;
spectively, and also carried colon- a graduate of HoUand Christian ing amounted to $447.55 and will he personallyfavored a sales tax
deeper than had been expected self, contractor.
ial bouquets of sweetheart roses High School, attended Davenport be equally divided between the increase but saw little chance of
it passing the House.
and the damage was done above
and carnations.
Richard Van Dyke, 501 West
Board
for
Christian
World
Mission
BusinessInstitute.She is employVan Til said that some comthe wire.
The flower girl, Teri Lynn ed as a secretaryat the General and the Board of DomesticMis22nd St., garage 24 by 22 feeti
promise will have to be made beWalter Wadsworth reports a loss frame construction, $1,320; EssenWenke, niece of the bride, wore a Electric Co. The groom, also a sions.
tween House Republicans and
of 60 peach trees set last spring burg Lumber Co., contractor.
floor length dress styled similar Christian High School graduate,is
Democratssince time is growing
at a cost of $1 each. Flower
to the other attendantsin lilac employed by the Modern Wood
Harold Hossink, 323 West 35th
short.
with matching headband.The adult Products Co.
Only four lettermen greeted are Len Buursma. Wes Schrip- gardeners also report extensive St., swimming pool, 16 by 32 feet,
new Holland Christian High School sema, Dave De Vries and Paul damage to magnolia trees and $1,500; self, contractor.
track coach Phil Persenairewhen Deur. Trying out daily in the mile the low temperaturestook a heavy
Burned-Out Electric
Ottawa, Allegan Youths
the Maroons opened workouts two run are Jim De Vries, Dave De toll in expensive rose bushes.
Golfers
Motor Causes Alarm
The
PTA
of
Harrington
School
weeks
ago. Several promising un- Vries and De Boer. In addition to
On Leave from Navy
will stage a springtime carnival
First
A burned-out electric motor in derclassmen are working out. how- several good dash men, Persen- National Music Federation
Ronald L. Van Slooten, son of in the school gym Friday, April a gas furnace Monday at 1:07 p.m. ever, and could be point winners aire is also working on several
Convenes at San Diego
Holand High's golf team opened Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Van Slooten, 24. from 5 to 9 p.m. The carnival filled the home of P. A. Weiden- for the Maroons this season.
relay combinations which include
ALMA (Special)— Hope College's
Persenaire is in his first year Ron De Young, Cal Hulst, Glenn
the season Thursday with a 363- of 592 Lawn Ave. and Gary W. is being held for the second year hamer, 562 Lawndale Ct., with
Michiganrepresentativeswill
tennis team lost its season's openand many of the "favorite"booths
I Colbyi son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
of
teaching
at
Christian,
after
doBareman, Bob Klaasen and Bart join thousands ol others at the
smoke, but did not cause any fire,
374 win over Muskegon at the
er and also its MIAA curtain-raiswill be repeated as well as new
j Colby, of 255 West 15th St. are
according to Fire Captain Teno ing a hitch in the army. He has Kalkman.
30th Biennial Convention ol NaAmerican Legion Memorial Park home on leave from the U. S. surprisesfeatured.
er with a 4-3 setback by Alma
had
previous
track
experience
at
Working
out
in
the
shot
put
Vande Water.
tional Federation ol Music Clubs
here Thursday.
course.
Mrs. Ed Brondyke with Mrs.
I Naval Training Center, San Diego,
Two fire trucks, one from each a Canadian prep school and Calvin even are Marvin Tncker, Andrey this week in San Diego, Calif.
The three points Hope scored
Norm Hoeksemaof Holland and I Calif. Van Slooten,upon comple- Robert Weersing and the PTA station, answered the telephoned College.
Blystra, Jim Westenbroek and
The convention, which opened were tallied by freshmen. Norm
board
are
chairmanning
the
affair.
i tion of his leave, will report back
Heading the list of the veterans Cal Hulst. Persenaire points out Sunday, will feature winners of the
Bob Wilson of Muskegontied for
alarm.
In charge of arrangements are
is Wayne De Young, a senior, and that a lot of improvementwill be Federation’s auditions.Perform- Hess, playingNo. 3 stopped Johnmedalist honors with 88. Other to San Diego for his assignment
a fine runner who should do well needed here. Other high jump can- 1 ances will be given by choruses, son, 6-1, 8-6 and Bruce Laverman,
Holland totals included Jerry and Colby will report to the USS Mrs. Fred Weiss, rides; Mrs. Art
Tazelaar, "Greenthumb Shop;” Leaving for Germany
in the dash events this season. didates are Earl Bouman, and Don 1 string ensembles and grass roots playing No. 4, won over Turner,
Rice. 93: Jim Wiersma.92 and Renville, a Navy transport.
Lt. and Mrs. Charles E. Wy'ie Other letterwinners are Vern
6-2, 4-6, 6-2. Hess and Laverman
Mrs.
John
Kingshott.
"Country
Dave Von Ins, 90.
Klaasen. Working in the broad opera companies. Composer,critHarvard
Huyser, son of
teamed in the No. 2 doubles to
Store,” Ray Siam, photo studio; sailed Thursday on the USNS Up- Wedeven as a high jumper and Cal jump pit are John Hofman and
Mr
and
Mrs
Maurice
Huyser
of
ics and other major figures in the
Jim Blevins had a 98, Charles
shur for Germany where they will Lubbers and Howard Lubbers in
defeat Johnson and Turner, 6-0,
Mrs.
Peter
Boter.
cherry
tree;
Valk.
musical field will give addresses.
Jury, 99 and Dave Nelson,89 for Route 1, Zeeland, and John W.
spend
2^
to
3
years
at
Friedburg
6-2 for Hope’s other point.
the
pole
vault.
Mrs. Robert Kuipers, hat shop;
Although the complete schedule Dr. Vera Wardner Dougan of
Muskegon. Russ Hornbaker is the Marcotte. son of Mr. and Mrs A.
about 20 miles from Frankfort.
Marshall Elzinga, playingNo. 1.
Miss
Florence
Ten
Have,
cake
Other
candidates
who
show
is
not
set,
the
Maroons
will
open
Beloit, Wis., completing her secHolland coach and Ed Hager J Marcotte of route 2, Fennville,
Mrs. Wylie is the former Ann Gecr- promise in the dashes are Dick
lost to- De Vries of Alma, 6-2, 6-4
walk;
Mrs.
Drew
Miles,
penny
at Grand Rapids Christian on ond four-year term, will presideat
are home on leave from the U.
coached the big Reds.
lings, daughter of State Sen. and Valk, Richard Boeve. Len Buurand Rowland Van Es, playingNo.
April 22, entertain Hudsonville all sessions.
S. Naval Training Center, Great toss; Mrs. Don Olthoff. fish pond;
Other members of the Holland
2. lost to Dalton Cantrell, 6-0, 6-0.
Mrs. Clyde H. Geerlings of Hol- sma and Clare De Boer. Candithe
Robert
Kuipers.
clown;
Mrs.
Unity Christian on April 28, travel
Lakes. 111. Huyser will report to
squad this season are Bruce Foland. The Wylies spent last week dates for the half mile this season
Ron Wiegerink dropped the other
to Zeeland on May 5 and to Musthe
Electrician School Great Lambert Van Dis. make-up; Mrs.
gerty, Charles Kuipers, Bob Brent,
Holland Coast Guard
singles match to Delaven, 6-0, 6-3.
in Holland and left Saturday for are John Hofman, Howard Boeve.
Clarence
Maatman.
silhouettes;
kegon Catholic on May 8. PersenLakes when he finishes Rls leave.
Steve Dorn, Bruce Gibbons, WarElzinga and Van Es were deNew York. Accompanyingthem is Bruce Vander Kooi, Jerry Steen- aire expects another date with Station on Active Status
Marcotte's destination is not known Mrs. Norman Den Uyl, candy
ren Rasmussen and Dick Smith.
feated by De Vries and Cantrell
their English sheep dog which is a wyk, Bruce Hulst and Burnell
store;
Mrs.
Don
Gilcrest,
ring
toss;
at present.
Allegan and return matches with
The next meet will be April 22
Chief Bosun’s Mate John C. 6-4, 6-2 in the No. 1 doubles
Mrs. Casey Oonk and Mrs. John half brotherof the Shaggy Dog in Schrotenboer.
Grand Rapids Christian and
against Muskegon Catholicat the
the
Walt
Disney
film.
Kuipers, food. Ed Nyland will be
Leading the hurdle candidates Unity in addition to the regionals. Leepa, officer-in-chargeof the match.
Lincoln Golf Course, north of Mus- Firemen Summoned
Holland Coast Guard Station, anmaster of ceremonies.Also assistkegon.
nounced that the local station Trinity1Adult Bible
As Motorcycle Burns
ing are Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Thursday was officially changed
Dirkse.
Classes Have Banquet
Two trucks and crews from both
from winter to active status.
Amateur Astronomer
Holland city fires stations SaturBosun's Mate 1/dass Glynn
Trinity ReformedChurch Men’s
Entertains Employes
day at 5 05 p.m were called to Fennville Plans Moy
Butler has been transferredhere
and Ladies Adult Bible Classes
from the Grand Haven station and
Henry J. Engelsman, local a garage on 29th St near Van Festival in Music
held their annual banquet TuesRaalte Ave., where a motorcycle
will serve as executive officer day.
amateur astronomer, set up his big
The
on which two men were working FENNVILLE 'Special)
under Leepa. Another man will be
r
telescopeon the Sentinel parking1
Highlight of the program was an
annual May Festival, presentedby
burst into flame.
added within a week, Leepa said,
lot Thursday night for Sentinel
oration entitled "Send Me Men to
the Fennville High School Music
filling out the summer compleFires Chief Dick Brandt said the
employes to look at the moon and
Match My Mountains" presented
Department, will be held Thursment o^ seven men.
the constellations. Albert Holthof two men. using a garden hose,
by James B. Thomas, Senior at
day, May 7 at 8 p.m. in the
Local Coast Guardsmen earlier
assisted.
Holland High School,who is dishad the fire about out when the Anna Michen Auditorium.
this week launched the 30-foot
The moon which was in the first
trict winner of the oratory diviThe production has been entitled
trucks arrived. The garage was.
utility boat, and next week plan
quarter was exceptionallyclear
sion of Holland High School foren"Tonight,” and will feature the
to put the 25-footer Into the water.
Thursday night with obliquerays siigthly scorched, Brandt, said,
sics. Thomas who is a native of
band, chorus, girls ensemble and
Leepa said he is planning ** Alaska, also showed slides of
of the sun casting shadows clearly and he estimated the total damage
novelty
acts.
Several
lighting
efstepped-up program of boarding
outlining mountain ranges and at about $200.
Alaska and gave an interesting
fects are planned,including some
this season to check papers and
crater*. The Clavius crater of 145
and instructive talk on his native
black light numbers.
safety equipmenton local boats.
miles in diameter,the second Holland Man Not Hurt
country.
Music on the show will include
largeston the moon, was clearly
Other numbers on the program
In CollisionWith Tree
an arrangementof tunes from
OutstandingCitizen
seen with several small craters
included three instrumentalnum"Showboat" by the band and chorinside.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Ed- bers by the Misses Kathy HoedeGunnar Johhson, 53, of 281 Lake us.
Engelsman has an equatorially Shore Dr., was charged by Ottawa
ward M. Baas, proprietorof a ma and Lois Van Hoff who playmounted six-inch reflecting tele- County deputies with failure to
clothingestablishmenthere, was ed flutes and Diane Marcus, clariMr. and Mrs. Tom Van Dyken
scope with five "powers” ranging have bis car under control after
named outstandingcitizen by the netist. Accompanist was Miss
of Grand Rapids, formerly of
from 44 times to 308 times. The he fell asleep at the wheel and
Elks Club at a father-son banquet Jeanne Frissel. The program wa*
route 3, Holland, will celebrate
telescopehas a four-foot tube in crashed into a tree on Port ShelWednesday night. Baaa was pre- in charge of Mrs. J. Bultman,
their 25th wedding anniversary
• 52-inch case.
sented with an award ^om out- Mrs. Ben Boeve and Mrs. J. Siedon Rd. at Polk St. Friday at 9:J0 on April 24 and will hold open
For novices,the moon has a p.m.
standing service to the community. belink.
UNLOADS LIMESTONE
Tli. 504-foot
house from 7 to 9 p.m. at WyomHorringtonofficialssaid the boat was all
diameter of 2,160 ihiles and its
Jack Tlghe was banquet speaker.
The Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk gave
Deputies said Johnson was not ing Park Christian Reformed
self-unloodor United Stotes Gypsum docked
unloaded by 2 p.m. Monday. The limestone
distances from the earth ranges hurt, but his 1958 model pickup
The committee making final selec- the invocation before the banquet
Church of Grand Rapids. Relaot the Horrington Docks, at the foot of
was
pHed
in larae mountainsin the Harringfrom 221,000 to 252,000 miles in truck was damaged in excess of lives, friends and former neightions consisted of Berl Bergmann, and Richard Van Eenenaam,
8th St., Monday at 7 30 o.m. and began unton yard, over the railroadtracks.
Us ellipticalcourse.
J. Watson McCaU, Robert Gould teacherof the ladies' dais, closed
its value.
bors an invited.
loading 9,000 tons of crushed limestone.
(Sentinel photo)
and Claude Var Duin.
with pnger.
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OPEN HOUSE PLANNED
L

_

—

H. J. Heinz Co.

officials Friday announced plans for an

DISCUSS TULIP TIME TRAFFIC— Michigan
State Police officialslast week met with
Holland police and Ottawa County Sheriff
Bernard Grysen at the Holland Police Station
to discuss Tulip Time traffic problems, and

agreed to send in 36 state troopers to help
during the three-day festival,May 14-16.
Holland Police Lt. Ernest Bear said one of
the prime worries this year would be the
influx of visitors from the east, with M-21

closed off. Bear today announced that on
Saturday,

May

16, Eighth St. will be a one-

way street, with all traffic moving east after
the festivities. Shown above are Lt. Bear,
Copt. Leroy Hunt of the Rockford State
Police post, Sgt. Milton Swingle of the Grand
Haven post, Grysen, and Dick Forsyth and
BurdetteMyers of the Public Information
Office, East Lansing State Police post.
(Sentinel photo)

open

house at their plant on 16th St. during the

week of June. Officialssaid the entire
plant, which includes the new addition,will
be open. The Holland plant is the largest
first

Many Attend
Conference at
Local

Church

single pickle and vinegar manufacturing
unit in the world. A program of modernization
and rehabilitation,which started in Nov.
1956, will be completedearly in May. Officials said detailsof the open house will be
announced later.

Second 'Kitchen Karavan'

Schout Sets

Operetta to Be

League Mark

Presented by

In

Shot Put

Christian School

Holland Joins
In

Nationwide

CD

formed Church was filled Thursdav
afternoon for the annual spnng
meeting of the Women's Missionary Conference of the Reformed
Church which featured the Rev
Jonah Washington as speaker.

the second annual “Kitchen Kara-

van" sponsored by the school circle of Faith ChristianReformed
Church. The event will be held
Thursday, April 30, from 1 30 to

4pm

Mrs. Henry Rottschafer. general
comes chairman, announced today that
from Apache Mission, Oklahoma the followinghostesseswill open
ZKKI.AND (Special'— Wayne
told of his work and gave a per their homes for this event Mrs.
Sdiout broke his Zeeland High shot
sonal testimony,after which Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars,439 Brecado
put record and also set a new
Robert G. Dickson, presidentof Ct : Mrs. Joe Kramer, 179 East
Kenewa League mark here Frithe Department of Women's Work 28th St.; Mrs. William A Sikkel,
day with a 51' 114" heave as the
in the Reformed Church, answer- Jr, 87 West 24th St . Dale Mooi.
Chix won their third straight
ed questions concerningthe Nation- 121 West 28th St , Mrs George
tract meet with a
394 win
al Women's Organizationof the Slikkers. Jr , 628 Concord: Mrs.
over Coopersville.
denomination
Oscar Alberta,808 College Ave
Sellout's mark will be accepted
A duet was sung by Mrs. Steve Mrs. William Mulder, corner of
as a league mark because it was
made in a league dual meet.
Oudemolenand Mrs. Ray Dangrc- Lakewood Blvd. and 145th Ave.,
mond. Mrs. Gordon Van Wyk, mis- and Mrs. Ben J. Staal, 4153 LakeLeague recordsdo not have to be
sionary to Meiji Gakum, Tokyo, shore Dr.
set in the Kenewa League meet.
AssistingMrs. Rottschafer and
who is home on furloughconductThe throw was one-half inch far
ed the afternoon devotions and Mrs. the planning committee are Mrs.
ther than his record - breaking
Kenneth Van Wyk of Trinity Re- John Schuttenand Mrs. John Vanthrow Tuesday against Hudsonville
formed Church gave the offertory der Vliet. Presidents ol school cirand more than two feet farther
prayer.The Rev. J. Nieuwsma of cles in Christian Reformed
then the school record he set last
Fourth Church gave the closing churches in this area who are coyear. Schout just missed a school
operatingin ticket distributionare
prayer.
record in high jump with a 5' 94"
from Maplewood and West Side bombs were dropped on the
leap. The mark is 5' 10".
The morning session of the con- Mrs. Ray Nykamp, Ninth Street:
A strong wind bothered the run- Schools will sing "Evening" near nation at 1:30 p.m. A two-megaton ference featured Mrs. Dickson in a Mrs. John Bakker, SixteenthSt.;
ners and the times were down. the close of Act I. When the cur- nuclear bomb, equal to two mil- talk of the work being done on Mrs. H Faber, Maple Ave . Mrs.
Gord Beukema and Cliff Ter Haar tain closes on this act. the fourth lion tons of high explosive,hit both the domestic and foreign mis- John Bouwman. East Saugatuck;
grade from Maplewood School will
of Zeeland each had two firsts in
Grand Rapids,but CD officials said sion fields. Mrs. Richard Vanden Mrs. Oliver Schaap. Niekerk; Mrs.
sing "In Praise of Pioneers" folthe dashes and hurdle events.
prevailing winds would carry the Berg was in charge of devotions Ed Mosher. Prospect Park, Mrs.
lowed by "America Our Heritage"
Results in order of finish
fallout away from Holland.
and Mrs. Leonard Weessies of Gerrit Timmer, Pine Creek; Mrs.
sung by eighth graders.
Wallace Boeve, Graafschap; Mrs.
Shot put — Schout (Zb Feenstra
However, officials announced, Calvary Reformed Church gave
<Zb Simpson (C». Distance 51' Act 11 takes ^lace in an Indian Holland will be bombarded from the offertoryprayer. Mrs. John L. J. Mulder, Harderwyk; Mrs.
camp. David Tuls takes the part
Donald Branderhorst.Calvin:Mrs.
114" (New school record'.
fallout from a 10-megaton bomb Nieuwsma of Fourth Church welol Chief Black Hawk and David
H Vander Meyden. FourteenthSt.:
High jump — Schout (Zb Roe
dropped on Chicago and a one-meg- comed the women and invited
fZb Bartels (Zb and Holmes (Cb Lappenga plays his son, Red Fox. aton bomb dropped on Kenosha, them to remain for the noon lunch Mrs J. Vanderveer,Holland
The Indian braves are: Edward
Heights: Mrs. Elmer Plaggemeytied. Height 5' 94".
hour. She also closed the morning
Wis.
Bos. Tom Deur, Andy Hoekstra,
ers. Montello Park. Mrs. George
Pole vault — Feenstra 'Z1. Merk
session
with
prayer.
Soloist
was
County Civil Defense Director
John Huizenga. Carl Meyer, RanVanderwall. Maranatha. and Mrs.
(Cb Bos (Cb Height 10'.
flans Suzenaar said 86,000 evacuees Mrs. James Dykema.
dy Nykamp, and Adrian Cleypool.
Richard Staat, Bethany 'South
120-yard high hurdles
Ter
Organist for the day was Mrs.
would normally be funnelled from
Haar 'Zb Aldermk 'C, Bartels The squaws are: Martha Beelen, Grand Rapids into the Holland D Vander Meer of Fourth Church Side Circle'.
Bette De Boer, RasemaryOosting,
Highlightingthe afternoon's ac(Z Time 17 4
Judy Schipper, Eileen Stegink, area, to be cared for in private and Mrs. M. Vander Haar of Cal- tivities will be 'open house" at
l(K)-yard dash — Beukema 'Zb
vary
Church,
president
of
the
Mishomes
Faith Church where guests are inHolmes 'Cb De Wilt 'Z' and Mary Timmer. Donna Walters, and
sionary Union, presided at both
Mary Ann Westenbroek.
vited lor a coffee break Mrs.
Elenbaas 'Zb tied. Time 11.15,
meetings.
This act portraysthe rescue of West Side Pupils Given
880-yard run — Holleman 'Zb
The offering of $319 65 will be John Tripp is in charge of refreshRose Rice from the Indians Tour of The Sentinel
ments. assisted by Mrs. John
Ringia 'Zb Ver Sluis 'Cb Time
divided equally between the dothrough the efforts of Johnny ApVander Vliet. Mrs. Bernard Dyke2.10.2.
mestic and foreign mission boards
pleseed. The Indians have come to
Pupils of the West Side Chrisma. Mrs. William Sikkel and Mrs.
440-yard dash - Swartz 'Cb Lifof the Reformed Church in Ameriknow him as a friend and a man tian School with their teacher. Marters 'Cb Van Kiev 'Zb Time 55.
ca Other officers of the Mission- Claude Dykema. Mrs. Don Grevenol God.
tin Van Beek, toured The Sentinel
goed and Mrs. John Hietbrmk will
180-yard low hurdles — Ter Haar
ary Union are Mrs. J. Westerhoff
Friday afternoonand were shown
pour
Background music will be
(Zb Wimbosh 'Cb Aldcrink 'O.
of Trinity, vice president; Mrs D.
the different phases in potting a
Mrs. Lemmen Addresses
Time 23 5.
Rietdyk of Central Park, sec- provided by Mrs. Bert P. Bos at
paper together.
220-yarddash — Beukema 'Zb' Fourth Mission Guild
retary; Mrs. H De Fouw of Trini- th( organ.
Serving as acting hostesses will
Ver Sluis (Cb Holmes 'Cb Time! The Mission Guild of Fourth In the group were Mary Ann ty, assistantsecretary; Mrs. H.
Jansen. Penme Plasman. Carla
be Mrs. Arthur Schrotenboer,
Mrs.
24 0
Bussies.
of
First,
treasurer:
Mrs.
Reformed Church held iLs regular Gebben. Linda Schrotenboer. Jayne
James
Timmerman,
Mrs.
John
Mile — Gorree 'Cb Vander Kooi monthly meeting Tuesday eveJ. Dykhius of Ebenezer. assistant
(Zb Luurtsema<Z . Time 5 28:1 ning The program was in charge Tien, Jean Joldersma. Naurine treasurer,and Mrs. D. Vander Schutten. Mrs Henry Rottschafer.
Pott. Sue Ann Vander Bliet. Kar880-yard relay - Zeeland.Time of Mrs. James Roberts and Mrs.
Meer of Fourth, permanent clerk. Mrs. Glenn Mannes. Mrs. Arthur
en Van Ess, Linda Van Iwaarden,
Davies. Mrs. Gerald Konmg and
1 41 2
During the meetings a nursery
James Post. Mrs. Mary Lemmen
Broad jump — Holmes 'Cb Bar- spoke of her mussionwork in Lynn Ellen Tripp, Alyce Langejans.San- was provided for small children. Mrs John Bolting. Mrs. William
dra Dykema, Marian Bol. Gayle
Dv Roo and Mrs. Hoyt Steffens
tels 'Zb Swartz 'Cb distance18' Lake, Canada. Mrs. William Plomp
Van Wieren, Laurel Jo Dykstra.
will distribute placards designat64".
sang two solos, accompaniedby
Rose Mary Oostdyk. Keith Becks- Theta Alpha Chapter
ing locations of homes
Mrs. Ed Schutt.
voort, Gerrit Steenwyk,Jack Land- Has Cultural Meeting
More than 300 attendedthe KarThe business meeting was conBoth Drivers Receive
man, John Brink. Paul Veltman.
a\an last year
ducted by the president, Mrs.
Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta SigChuck Van Hemert. Ivan De Kam
Tickets in Accident
Kitchens on display range from
Roger De Weerd Hostesses for and Ward Paul.
ma Phi held a cultural meeting those suitable for the retired twoBruce H Anderson. 17. of Maca- the evening were Mrs. Chester Also with the group were Mrs. and rushee party Monday at the
tawa Park, was ticketed by Hol- Hulst and Mrs. Ray Knapp.
Fred Veltman and Mrs. Ray Van Howard Reyff home, 166 West 19!h
land police for failureto keep
St
Hemert and daughter,Sandra
an assuredclear distance after he Beckman to Represent
Guests were Mrs. Joseph Yerina.
collided with the rear of a car
Mrs. Paul Tucker, Mrs. Charles
County on Committee
Mrs. Mary Veurink
driven by Glenn L. Van Wieren.
Howell, Mrs. Gordon Disselkoen
17. of 1838 South Shore Dr.. FriRobert Beckman, 17 West 10th Succumbs at Age 82
and Mrs. William Ketchum; also
day at 7 15 p.m on Eighth St. St. has been named Veterans of
Mrs. William K u r t h and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Veurink, 82. formerjust west of Central Ave.
Howard Poll of the Et^ Gamma
Foreign Wars representativeon
Van Wieren received a sum- the Ottawa County Veterans Trust ly of East Holland, died Friday Chapter
mons from police for driving with- Fund Committee to succeed E. J. afternoonat Holland Hospital fol- Mrs. Chester Smith gave a prolowing a short illness. She had
out an operator's license on his per- Spoelman, resigned.
gram on friendship,assisted by
been in the hospital for 10 days.
son. Officers estimated the damBeckman was appointed Thurswomen present Mrs James PolShe made her home with her son,
age to Anderson's 1954 model car day by the Board of Trustees of
lock spoke on Damon and Pythias
Gerrit, at 49 East 22nd St., Hoiat $150 and the damage to Van the Michigan VeteransTrust Fund.
and Mrs. Charles Murrell on Nalaijd. Her husband. William, died
Wieren's 1956 model car at $200 His term ends March 31, 1962.
omi and Ruth. Personal friendsix years ago
ships and national friendship proMrs. Veurink was a member of
grams such as Lend-Lease?nd
Kill Fire at Dump
Involved in Accident
North Street Christian Reformed
One truck from the Holland city
Cars driven by Eleanor G. Man- Church and of the Dorcas Aid So- UNESCO were also discussed
Lunch was served by the hostess.
fire station No. 1 Friday at 4:50 nes, 16. of 2071 104th Ave.. Zeeland, ciety of Zeeland
p m. put out a fire in the swamp and Robert J. Berens. 28. of 30
Surviving are two sons, Gerrit
off Lhe Central Ave. dump, remain- East 18th St., were involved in and Abe; one daughter.Mrs. Ben Mrs. Kampen Hostess
ing on the scene about half an an accidentFriday at 10 44 p.m. Rooks of Holland: 10 grandchilTo Ladies Bible Class
hour.
at the corner of 10th St. and Cen- dren; 18 great grandchildren;
Mrs. Jean Kampen was hostess
tral Ave. Holland police estimated three sisters-in-law,Mrs. Ben Van
As a mark of respect. Bedouin the damage to the 1956 Mannes Zanten,Mrs. Alex Van Zanten and to the Ladies Bible Class of First
boys of Arabia won't eat in the car at $200 and the damage to Mrs. Nick Van Zanten,all of Hol- Methodist Church Friday afternoon. Twenty members were prespresenceof their fathers.
Berens’ 1949 model car at $125.
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The

Exercise

operetta. "Johnny Appleseed.” will be given by Holland
Christian Schools on Thursday, Holland Friday, along with the
April 23, at 7:30 p.m. at the Civ- rest of the nation, participated
ic Center It will open with a pro- in a massive Civil Defense exlogue spoken by Brian Bluekamp ercise to test the readiness of the
followed by the singing of "John- I'mted States to cope with a nuny Appleseed" by a group of sev- clear attack.
The "attack warning” was
enth grade children.The entire
first act takes place at the Joshua sounded at 11:30 a m. as foreign
Rice cabin in Licking County, warplanes moved across the Distant Early Warning 'DEW' line.
Ohio.
Al' radio and televisionstations
Two groups of pioneer children
ceased broadcastingon their aswill play singing games. The third
signed frequencies for half an
grade children with violin accomhour, in testing the Conelrad syspaniment from South Side School
tem.
will play "Pop Goes the Weasel”
Special CD messages were transand the kindergarteners
from Rose
Park School will play "Oats, mitted on the two Conelrad frePeas, Beans and Barley Grow." quencies.640 and 1240
Fifth and sixth grade children
According to the CD "plan."

Rev. Washington who
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DREDGING CHANNEL -i Hi* OS. Awiy
Engineers dredge Haines pulled into Lake

Macqtawa

la$t

week from Grand Haven and

went to work 24 boon a day dredging out the
^channel. Hie crew Sat. baked work for the

St.
*

Nf.

*S

mm

Holland

I

Zeeland Wins

League Opener

m

because of ram and will complete
the match when the teams play
later this spring in Fremont HubTwo Holland ChristianHigh bell took the first set 7-5 and was
trailing in the second. 5-4
school students received notice last
The second and third doubles,
week that their |x>ems will be
which don't count in the league
publishedin the high school poetry anthology. "Young America meets, were rained out
Sings." LibrarianAnne Selles re-

Poems to Be Published
In Poetry Anthology

ported Announcementwas made Mrs. Rynbrandt Speaks

Miss

,um

Mrs. Tom Kane showed colored
slides taken by her son Don when
he was in servicein Korea.
Refreshments were served by the
hostessesassisted by Mrs. S. P.
Eakley and Mrs. H. R. MiUer.

Mrs. Oscar Peterson,55, of 108
St., died Friday in
Holland Hospitalafter an extendweekend, but started operationsagain
ed illness. •
Sunday at midnight. They have been working
Surviving are the husband;a
in the area off the Harrington Docks at the
sister, Mrs. Herb Paterson of
foot of Eighth
'
Milwaukee. Wi*.r a brother, Hugh
. T
(Sentinel photo)
Hardiager of JNortlieastern, Mass.

"mM

wm

building.

East 18th

mm

Dutch, 2-1

Selles said.

Mrs. Alwin Hosier
Succumbs at Hospital

WIN RIFLE CHAMPIONSHIP — The

.....

\M

Mrs. Palmer Fox presided at the
meeting and devotionswere given
by Mrs. Dick Overway. The class
voted to give $50 toward the furnishings of the new educational

Succumbs at Age 55

Wm

pm

by the NationalHigh School Poetry .Association
Karl Westerhof and Bob Gras
are the winning Christian High
students. Westerhof.a sophomore,
received specialmention with his
composition, "Meditation."
Gras, a
senior, won his honor with the
poem entitled. "The Vastness of
God ”
This is the third straight year
that Christian High School students
have received the poetry honors,

Mrs. Oscar Peterson

•A'A

'mm

Kazoo Nips

ent.
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Mr. and Mr*. Fredric R. Meyer
Miss Kathryn Jane Groen beGloria Vander Wal of Allegan,
some to the popular family-type came the bride of Fredric Ronald cousin of the bride, and Mark VeitMeyer in a beautiful wedding cer- house, cousin of the groom were
kitchens
emony at the First AllendaleRe- miniaturebride and groom. Gloria
formed Church on April 3. The al- was dressed like the bride and
tar was banked with palms, bas- carried a white Bible with an orkets of white gladioli,mums, cala- chid.
lilies and candelabra.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
The double ring ceremonywas Groen chose a light blue double
performed by the Rev. John R. point lace dress and wore a red
Holland High baseball Coach Boender The bride is the daugh- rose corsage.The bride’s grandCon Ekstrom, after his team's ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Groen mother, Mrs. Tony Vande Wal of
of Allendaleand Mr. and Mrs. Bauer wore a navy blue dress
first defeat earlier this week,
Fred Meyer of Allendale 'are par- and a corsage of white carnations.
pointed to much-needed improve- enLs of the groom.
The groom's mother wore a rose
ment in pitching and fielding
Mrs Gerald Vander West of double point lace dress and a
He got just that Friday after- Allendalewas organist and Keith corsage of white roses while the
noon but lacked hitting strength and Kraig Hubbel, twin brothers, groom's grandmother, Mrs. Ben
from Zeeland sang "O Promise Velthouse of Holland, chose a gray
as Kalamazoo Central edged the
Me” and "Tenderly, He Cares” double point lace dress and had
Dutch. 2-1, on only one hit — a while the couple knelt.
a corsage of pink carnations.
seventh • inning single by Denny
A bouffant ballerina length gown Assisting at the punch bowl durAdams — at Riverview Park for of Alencon lace and tulle with lace ing the reception were Miss Susan
motif inserts over satin with a Pretzel and Miss Nellie Venlet of
Holland'ssecond straight loss
standup pointedcollar, long lace Grand Rapids. Arranging the gifts
Holland jumped off to a 1-0 lead
sleeves with pearl trim, was chos- were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Riemin the first inning when Steve Groen by the bride who was given ersma of Zeeland and Mr. and
ters. with one man out. walked.
in marriage by her father. The Mrs. Francis Crews of Pontiac.
Groters broke toward second on a
bridal headpiece was a mantilla
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vander
p ck-off attempt, ran to third when
o! satin,pearl trimmed, which held Veen of Holland and Mr. and
a high throw from the first basethe chapel length veil of Alencon Mrs. Harry Klynstra of Allendale
mat went over second base into lace A white orchid, white stream* served as masters and mistresses
left field and scored when the lefters tied in orange blossoms and of ceremoniesand Mr. Vander
fielder overthrew to third.
.stephanotiswas mounted upon her Veen also was toastmaster at a
Kalamazoo came back in the white Bible for the bridal bouquet. program which followed the wedfourth with two men out for its
Miss Betty Lou Groen attended ding dinner.About 175 guests attwo runs. Bantrager walked and her sister as maid of honor. She tended the receptionheld at the
powers hit a drive to right-center wore a bouffant ballerinalength AllendaleTown Hall.
that Carl Arendsen. diung to his white embroidered gown over a
Music and singing was provided
left, dropped De Weerd followed light blue sleeveless gown with a by the Hubbel twins, a skit was
with a single, scoring Bantrager wide pleatedtaffeta cummerbund given by Beverly and Marcia
and Powers
which fell into long wide flowing Klynstra and a reading by Marilyn
Ron Ten Brink, a junior right- streamers in the back. She wore Velthouse. Group singing and closhander. went all the way in his blue mitts and a matching bead- ing remarks and prayer were givfirst start for Holland He allow- piece which held her nose-length er. by Rev. Boender.
The couple left for a Florida
ed seven hits, struck out seven and veil. Her basket shaped bouquet
was an arrangement of pink and honeymoon for which the new Mrs.
walked four
white feathered carnations with Meyer changed into a honey beige
Line score:
wool suit with a brown mink fur
R H E streamers
The bridesmaids. Miss Joann collar, beige and brown accessorKalamazoo ... wm 20(1 0-2 7 4
loo ooo O-l 1 1 Young and Miss Joyce Venlet both ies. She wore a Centipede orchid
Batteries Reeves and Bantrag- of Hudsonville,wore gowns and corsage.
carried bouquets identical with the
After April 27 they will bo at
er, Ten Brink and Klaver
honor attendant's.
home at 7050 Pierce St.. Allendale.
Wayne Nanninga attended as The new bride was feted at five
Area Management Club
l>e.st man and Russel Wierenga pie-nuptial showers. The parents
To Visit Grand Rapids
and Gerald Geurmk were grooms- of the groom entertained at a remen Guests were seated by Mark hearsal dinner at their home (or
Members of the lollivid Zee- Aldrmk and Charles Vander Mate 30 members of the bridal party
land Management Club will travel
from Allendale.
and friends.
to Grand Rapids Tuesday night
The regular April membership
meeting consists o! a plant lour of Grand Haven Township
the Kelvinator Division of the
Woman Dies at Age 80
AmericanMotors CorporationThe
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)tour begins at 6 4.7 Highlightof
the tour will he the inspection of Mrs Ada lekes. 80, of Grand
the company's new automized Haven Township, died Friday at ZEELAND (Special' - Zeeland
High's tennis team opened defense
welding machine This machine the Howard ConvalescentHome in
of the Kenewa League championwelds an entire refrigerator shell Marne She was born in Ravenna
as Ada Cook Her husband Roy ship here Friday with a 2 0 dein one operation
cision over Fremont in a match
Reservationsmay be made by died in 1945 She was a member of
the
Nazarene
Church
and
a
for- that was curtailed because of rain.
calling Armond Le Clair before
In league play, two points wins
Monday at PR 2-4277 after 5 30 me: member of the VFW Auxiliaiy.
the match. Zeeland succeeded in
p.m.
, She in survived by two sons. getting those points in the No 2
Frank of Grand Havn Township singles where Craig Hubbell stopand Harold of West Olive; 10 ped Ray Wakefield,6-1, (>-l and in
grandchildrenand 26 great grand- the No. 1 doubles where Gilbert
children
Maunts and Larry Zolman won
Funeral services will be held at over Max Willcutt and Dick Boltthe Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel man. 6-3, 6-2
a* 2 p
with the Rev. Paul However in the No 1 singles,
Moore officiating Burial will be Keith Hubbell and Ken Oosterin Spring Lake Cemetery.
house didn't complete their match

land.
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Scheduled Here April 30
Plans have been completed for

The auditorium of Fourth Re-

m

five-man team from
Holland'sNational Guard Co. D this week were awarded individual medals for winning the State NationalGuard Indoor Rifle
Matches, with a total high score of 1,792. The awards were presented by Maj. William A. Sikkel,deputy commander of the
Second Battle Group. Left to right in the picture above are Co.
D Executive Officer First Lt. George Smeenge, Maj. Sikkel. and
rifle team members Capt. Con Boeve, First Lt. Roger Scheerhoorn, Second Lt. Clare Zwiep and Sgt. Glenn Mulder. The fifth
member of the team, then-Captain and company Commander
Russel] Kempker, was not present. He is now’ Plans and Training
Officer of the First Battle Group and was recently promoted to
(Sentinel photo)

major. ^

At Ebenezer Meeting
Mrs. Abraham Rynbrandt was
guest speaker at the Woman's
Mission Society of EbenezerReformed Church Wednesday afternoon. She spoke on "Spiritual Lite
and Stewardship" and explained
the true meaning of the life of
a Christianin spiritual life and
stewardship.

Mrs. John Dykhuis had charge
devotions and Mrs. O. E. Schaap
presidedat the businessmeeting.

of

Members respondedto the roll
call with verses on "Promise.”
Reports from the delegates of

the Leper Federation and Council
Mrs. Alwin (Nellie) Hasler, 78,
of Church Women were given.
of 859 West 25th St., died Friday
Hostesses were Mrs. Steve Fairat Holland Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
banks and Mrs. William Vanden
Hasler moved to Holland from
Belt
Chicago seven years ago.
The May meeting will be a
Surviving besides the husband
are two sons, Carl Derksen of study on The Acta from "The SpirChicago and William Derksen of it Speaks to the Church" led by
Birmingham, Ala.; two daughters, Mrs. Marvin Geeriings.
Mrs. Hahnut Hurtcner and Mrs.
Maurice Novak, both of Chicago; RestrictionsLifted
six grandchildrenand four great Weight restrictions on all Ottagrandchildren;and ooe brother. wa County roads were lifted at
Gerrit Van Maanen of the Nether- I a.m. Saturday, Hank Stafseth,
t •aunty engineer said today.

lands.
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Holland City News

Sunday School
i

Lesson

fcO

life
Sunday. April 26
The Rise of David
1 Samuel 18:5-16
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrightedoutlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education.National Council
of the Churches of Christ- in the
U S. A. and used by permission.)
The contrast between the two
men described in this lesson is
sharp. Saul yielded his heart to
jealousy and allowed it to spoil
his life while David conducted
himselfdiscreetly,taking his sudden popularity humbly. It is an
art to keep humble when prosper-
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Entered as second class matter
at the poet office at Holland,
Mich., under the Act of Congress, ity and popularity come along.
March 3, 187a
I. Popularityhas its dangers.
W. A. BUTLER
More is said about David in the
Editor and Publisher

Old Testament than any other
man. Through the slaying of Go-

Telephone — News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscription*EX 2-2311

liath, David became famous in one
day. This heroic deed was done
in the sight of the whole army
and thus receivedmuch publicity.
It also gained for him the undying
love and loyal friendship of Jonaplainlythereon; and In such case If than. Saul gave David a post in
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers
id ............
liability shall not exceed the army and this appointment
such a proportion of the entire won the approval of the nation.
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears The promotionand the sudden popto the whole space occupied by ularity did not make David snobsuch advertisement
bish— "he behaved himself wisely "
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Saul gave David an opportunity
One year, 13.00; Six months,
*100; three months, *1.00; single to show what kind of a man he
copy. 10c. Subscription* payable In was and he measured up to his
advance and will be promptly

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiserand returned
by him in time for correctionswith
such errors or corrections noted

new responsibilities.Some people
are given opportunities but they

discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- do not have sense enough to grasp
ftv in delivery. Write or Phone
larity

Wm
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AT PUNCH BOWL — A

li

pre-banquet social

evening where punch was served to guests. Here
PresidentBonnie Stoltz and Mrs. Jean Lappinga
serve punch to some guests.Left to right are
Dr. and Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, Arthur Lappinga,
Cornel Brewer, Miss Stoltz and Mrs. Lappinga.
(Penna-Sas photo)

function at the 10th anniversary public relations

meeting of the Holland chapter of the American
Women Accountants took place in
the lobby of the Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday

Association of

More than

10th

1

LAUNCH SURF BOAT

Women Accountants
Mark

T

Anniversary

—

Holland Cooit

BM/C John C.

Leepa, officer-in-charge,
going down with the

Holland Child

Guardsmen Tuesday launched the newlypainted and repaired 25-foot surf boat at

ENL/1 Gerald Ohmer,

The

36-foot

Struck by Car

the Bay Haven Marina, following the launch-

motor lifeboatis at Muskegon being

refitted

ing lost week of the 30-foot utility boat.

with o diesel motor. Chief Leepa said the

Supervisingthe lowering of the boat into the

is

100 persons gathered chapter the past year, and visitors

boat, and

BM/2

Larry Jordan.

crew

ready to begin summer boarding operations.

A seven-year-old Holland boy rethem. And then there are peopleJn the Tulip Room of the Warm from Kalamazoo and Muskegon
water are (left to right) BM/1 Glynn Butler,
(Sentinel photo)
ceived a broken left leg and body
who are given opportunitiesby rriend Tavern Tuesday night for chapters.
and facial bruises and abrasions
friends but they forget the friends the 10th anniversary public relaOOl TRAVELING
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof followed
who benefited them.
tions dinner of the Holland chap- the public relations theme in her when he was hit by a car Tuesday
CONGRESSMEN
Fire
One day when Saul and David ter of the American Society of talk on "The Noblest Work" with a: 4 15 p.m. on 13tb St. just west
A majority of the House is concame back from a victoriouscam- Women Accountants.
her title taken from a poem by of River Ave.
vinced foreign travel is necessary
paign the women of Israel came
A large tiered birthdaycake was the 18th century poet Pope which
Robert W. Westrate.son of Dr
Congressmen should see for them- out to greet them. With antiphonfeatured and President Bonnie reads, "An honest man is the
In
and Mrs. William Westrate Jr . of
selves what is done with foreign al song one group sang. "Saul has Stoltz traced the history of the lonoblestwork of God.
aid funds, where defense bases are slain his thousands'’ and the other cal chapter and its accomplish- Mrs. Kruithofsaid relations with 55 Wesl 14th St • first was treat'
The annual conferenceof region
Chief Bosun's Mate John C.
group responded "And David his ments. Among the guests were the public can be pleasant and ed for bruises and released at Hol- nine of Camp Fire Girls Inc., will
located and meet face to face ofLeepa,
officer - in • charge of the
ten thousands."This made Saul employersand wives, speakers profitable and social amenitiesen- land Hospital and then brought
be held in Cleveland this week
ficials of foreign countries. The
jealous and he spoke about it pub- who have appeared before the j compass appearance,conversation, back Wednesday, where it was
Holland Coast Guard Station, toThursday throughSaturday.A proRules Committee merely wishes to licly. Once he was proud of David,
found the leg was broken.
tact and poise.
. .that honest sinday announcedfurther personnel
fessional conference which began
exercisesome control over who suddenly he became jealous of
Holland
police
said
the
child
cerity should bp rooted in the soul.
changes at the station as the crew
ran around the back of a parked Monday is featuring a training
goes on these junkets, why they him.
"People should be very, very
completed the launching of boats
II. Jealousy embitters. The Bible
car into the street, in front of a
course for professional staff mem- in preparation for the summer seago. and how much of the governhuman. . .this is something often
tells us to rejoice with those who
car driven by Miss Joan K. Lemment’s money they may spend.
forgotten and perhaps is the great
bers. Representing the Holland son.
rejoice but not all can do that.
men, 20. of 144 West 13th St., who
At present foreign congressional
message that Boris Pasternak
EN-3 Richard Petersenhas been
Councilof Camp Fire Girls at this
"And Saul eyed David from that
was headed west.
Plans for the "Made in Holland”
travelersauthorized by their
brings out in ’Doctor Zhivago.’
transferred
to the FrankfortLight
day and forward” - these words
Miss Lemmen told police she training course in Cleveland are
committeesto investigate or study,
This book does not have the
industrial exhibitin Holland ArStation.
BM-C
Leepa
said,
while
tell what jealousy did to Saul. It
draw on counterpart funds for their
warmth of Tolstoy's ‘War and did not see the boy until he was Mrs. Andries Steketee,Executive SN Albert P. Federico of the mory during Tulip Time were outis foolish to let jealousy spoil
out in the street, and did not have
travels while abroad. These funds
Director and Mrs. William H. Frankfort stationand EN-3 Dale
A 10-member citizens advisory Peace.’ This is what happens when time to stop. Police are continuing
lined at a monthly meeting of the
one's life. In the Song of Solomon
are local currencies on depositto
the cold state means more than
Venhuizen, Staff Director of the Stricklin of the Muskegon station Chamber of Commerce board of
8:6) we read that "jealousy is committee for Harrington School
their investigation.
the United States Governmentto
the individual.”
local council
are being transferredto Holland. directors Tuesday.
district was named at a public
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff tomatch dollars granted for foreign as cruel as the grave" and in
The regional conference will be
The speaker was introducedby day noted that quite a few chilThe two men are due to arrive
John H. Van Dyke, exhibit chairPsalms 79:5 it is stated that "jeal- meeting Tuesday night in the Haraid. No accountingfor the expenMrs Jean Lappinga who was the dren have been hit by cars in the held this year at the Hotel Cleve-. Saturday, and will complete the man. said 70 per cent of the space
ousy burns like fire." The jealous rington School
ditures is required. The expenses
The meeting was called for the chapter's first president when it city lately,and asked local motor- land. Region nine comprises Mich- full summer complement of seven already has been contracted for,
have been runnning to hundreds person wholly misjudges the perigan. Illinois,Indiana,Ohio, West men. Also at the station are BM-1 and it is expected the Chamber
son whom he judges. Saul even purpose of considering various was organized 10 years ago.
ists to drive more slowly and cauof thousandsof dollars a year.
Dinner music was provided on tiously in residential areas, partic- Virginia and Kentucky. The theme Glynn Butler, BM-2 Larry Jordan, sponsoredshow will be an outstantried to hill David who had nev- solutions to current school probJunket is an easy gelatine desof the conventionis "Know More, ENL-1 Gerald Ohmer and SN Hen- ding feature of the 1959 festival.
the organ by Mrs. Kenneth De ularly near parked cars.
er shown any sign of disloyalty. lems
sert given to children, invalids,
Grow More, Serve More Girls.” ry Hippier.
Harold Denig, chairman of the
With politicalannexationto Hol- Jong. A punch bowl was set up
Saul was foolish enough to let
ulcer victims and even to those
Mrs. A. L. Elder. Chairman of
Coast Guardsmen Tuesday Michigan Week committee for Holjealousyruin his life. What a de- land city and school annexation in the lobby precedingthe dinner.
Tigers are native only to eastnormal adults who happen to like
lightful relationship
there could to Saugatuck school district both Dr. Bastian Kruithofgave the in- and southern Asia and adjacent region nine, will preside at the launched the newly - painted and land, said both high schools are
it sprinkled with a little nutmeg.
opening sessionThursday morn- repaired 25-foot surf boat, while planning assemblies on Heritage
the com- vocation.
have been between Saul and David advanced as possibilities,
islands.
Junket is also a juicy dessert
ing.
the 30-foot utilityboat was launch- Day and that the Holland Minisif Saul had closed the door of mittee was carefully chosen to repfor members of Congress whenKeynote speakers at the confer- ed last week. Both are diesel - pow- terial Associationis cooperating
his heart to jealousy. In some resent all sides. Edwin Raphael,
ever they can feast upon such fodence will be Louis B. Seltzer, Edi- ered craft.
on Spiritual Foundations Day May
congregations jealousy sltill does the new chairman, said four memto
der. At present, the House Rules
tor of the Geveland Press and
The 36-foot motor lifeboat is still 17 Merchants under Lew Hartzell
much
harm.
We
are commanded bers are for city annexation,four
Committeee has moved again to
National vice-president of the Boy at Muskegon, Leepa said, where it will display Michigan products in
to love each other - the jealous oppose city annexationand two are
control foreign junketing by memScouts of America, Harry T. is being refitted with a diesel mo- their windows, and Howard Ehrick,
k
neutral
person
disobeys
this
commandbers of Congress.
Sealy, vice-president of Cleveland tor in place of the former gasoline conservationchairman, is arrangPi
ment.
Serving with Raphael will be
Junketing is a kind of someIlluminatingCo , and first vice- motor.
ing for conservationdisplays in
III. Smart conduct pleases the George Romeyn, Mrs. Oscar Halltimes justifiable racket whereby
president of the Welfare FederaChief Leepa said the station is vacant store windows Larry BeuLord. Tlie behaviourof Saul was quist. Harry Jacobs. Clarke Field.
members of Congressget free trips
i-S'-f;
tion of Cleveland,and Mrs. Bryce now ready to begin boarding op- kema is working with HollandPubfoolishbut David "behaved himself Julius Van Huis. Eugene Teusink,
abroad to conduct official business
C. Browning,secretary-treasurer erations. In boarding, he said, the lic Library for book displayson
William
Norlm,
Delwin
Van
Tonwisely in all his ways: and the
with expenses partially or wholly
of Muskingun WatershedConser- crew will check such things as Michigan, and books by Michigan
Lord
was
with him." David did geren. Eugene King. Mrs John
paid by the government, niere is
vancy Disc, New Philadelphia, registrationpapers and licenses, authors.
not retaliate in any way. It seems Kingshott and Fred Weiss. The latno question but what junketing has
Ohio.
safety equipment such as life-savThe educationcommittee outlinas
if the unwise conduct of Saul ter's secretary.
been highly abused. Sometimes a
r’ Mayor Anthony Celebrezze of ing devices, fire extinguishers, ed long-rangeplans for establishThe committee will meet tonight
made
David all the more cautious.
congressman or other government
Cleveland will greet the guests at lights,bells and foghorns and other ing an annual career - conference
Saul even recognized the fact that at 8 p.m. in Harringtonschool and
officialtakes the family and his
the banquet on Friday evening. details.
day for high school studentsnext
God
was
with
David.
And
the will go to Lansing Thursday for a
secretary along at government exMiss Helen Rowe, National AsPersons who wish to have their year.
with Lynn
more Saul realized that David was conference at 11 a
pense.
sociateExecutive and Miss Eliza- boats checked, Chief Leepa said,
RussellKlaasen reportedon atbehaving himself wisely the more M. Bartlett,superintendent of pubIt is time congressmen as well
beth McStea, Director of the De- may pull up at the Coast Guard tendingthe legislative clinic April
afraid he became of David.
lic instruction. Bartlett's approval
as the House Rules Committee ask
partment of Public Relationswill station at any time.
10 in Lansing. Plans were made
What a lot of trouble people is needed before there can be a disthemselves— "Is this trip necesbe national headquarter's guest
for a monthly coffee kletz session
can
make
for themselves!In spite trict election on annexing to ansary?" or is this just a nice desspeakers.
on a Saturday in which local resio.' the jealousy of Saul, David won other school district
Mrs. John Bokhove
ert sprinkled with a little nutEach council will show an exdents could meet State Sen. Clyde
Atty.
Vernon
D
Ten
Cate
clarithe love of the people among whom
meg?
hibit on the Golden Jubileetheme. Honored at Party
H Geerlingsand State Rep. Riehe moved freely Obsene the con- fied legal issues at Tuesday's
Attending the conference from
meeting
which
was
attended
by
trast— Saul permitted a sin. jealMrs. John Bokhove of West 19th mer Van Till to discuss legislative
Holland in addition to Mrs. Stekematters.
ousy, to control his life while David 200 Persons
St , who will leave today with
tee and Mrs. Venhuizen. will be
The Chamber will he representaccepted the guidance of
Also present were Henry Hopper.
her husband to spend five months
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, president of
The person who permits God to President of the Saugatuck Board
in the Netherlands,was honored ed at the FFA hearing in Lansing
the Holland Council of Camp Fire
guide him will keep sin at a dis- 1 o! Education. Supt Aldrich, and
at a going away party given by May 6 on a regionalairportfor
Girls and Mrs. Paul F. Jones,
tance.
Board Member Carl Walters. These
Mrs. Jay Formsma, 116 West 23rd western Michigan.
C. Friley
program chairman of the adult
men said Saugatuck would take
St.,
Tuesday afternoon.
xy;
council.
Harrington ninth graders for the
The state president of Michigan
A dessert coffee was served to
1959-60 year. The men said the
Exchange clubs paid the Holland
the guests including Mrs. J. D.
Preliminary Drawings
Saugatuck board has passed the
Exchange Gub a surprise visit
Laninga, Mrs. Bernard Laninga,
necessary resolution inviting HarMonday noon. In his brief remarks Installed
Mrs. John Ritsema, of Grand
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Next for New School
rington to annex to the school disto the members he emphasized atRapids, and the Mesdames Man- Tuesay were Robert McClure. 5
trict
Recommendationsof the West ley Beyer, Ben Jansen, Bernard 160th Ave ; Angie Van Ommen,
tendance at the state convention
Ottawa Public School board for a Jansen, Gerrit Jansen, Jake Jan- route 1, Hamilton: Mrs. Paul Fal"With all factions representedon
in June, which is to be held at
HAMILTON (Special' — Instalnew junior-senior high school for sen, John Jansen Jr., Jack Kraal, lis, route 1: Willie Kennedy. New
the citizens committee, we plan
Charlevoix on the 14th and 15th.
lationservices for the Rev. Spencer
the enlarged districtwere present- Ralph Kraal, Henry Tuls, Jr., and Richmond: Irwin Atman. 2230
Exchangeite Russ Bouws was C De Jong as pastor of Haven Re- to send the pro-annexationmemed to ArchitectGuido Binda at Miss Edna Jansen, all of Holland. South Shore Dr.
in charge of the regular program
bers into the country and the antiformed Church took place Tuesday
a three-hourmeeting Tuesday.
and introduced Charles Friley, evening in the Hamilton Reformed fnn^xatlon Pe°Ple inl0 lhe PopuDischarged Tuesday were Mrs.
The next step calls for the arbiologist in charge of the Swan Church.
lated areas so that we’ll all know
Cotton materialswere first used Marvin L. Westerhof, route 1; Devchitect to make preliminarydraw- in fashionableEnglish dresses in ra Lynn Brower, 626 West 23rd St.;
Game Wild Life Station. In his Presidingwas the Rev. H Cen- how all the peole feel about solvings in order to arrive at cost the early part of the 18th century. Lester De Pree, 1278 South Shore
opening remarks, Friley stated
ing the school problem,” Raphael
ters of Beaverdam vice president
said.
estimates. These estimates are necthat the research works falls into
Dr.; Marcia Helder,101 East 22nd
of Zeeland Gassis. He also conessary before the district can call
two areas - production of the difThe tumbleweeds of the western St.; Peter A. Williams, route 1;
ducted the installation for the
Mr. ond Mr*. Rolph Dokter
ferent wild life species and securan election on bonding the dis- United States are sometimes called Mrs. Joseph E. Jurkiewicz,1811
new pastor Devotionswere read
(de Vnes photo)
trict.
ing ample space for this wild life.
Russian thistles.
Paw Paw Dr.
by the Rev. Norman Van HeukeMiss Carla Elders and Ralph Telegenhofof Lawrence, Ind., wore
The latter is by far the biggest
A son, Robert Arthur,was born
lom of the Reformed Church and
Dokter
were
married
in
a
double
a
shrimp
pink
ballerina
gown
fashproblem
Frolics
in
Holland Hospital Tuesday to Mr.
the sermon was preached by the
ring ceremony on April 10 in ioned with nylon net and chiffon
The Swan Creek work began in
and Mrs. Gene Gort, 1620 LakeEverything is set for the 15th Graafschap Christian Reformed o\er taffeta. She had a matching
Rev. Raymond Beckering of Sec1937 and at first concerned itself
wood Blvd.
ond Reformed Church of Zeeland. annual production of the Frater Church with the Rev. James C. picture hat. In similar attire were
largely with restoring the depletThe Rev. Edward Tams of Faith Frolics Thursday.Friday and Sat- Lont performing the rites. The the bridesmaids.Miss Nancy
ed cottontail, fox squirrel, and
Reformed of Zeeland gave the urday nights in the Woman’s Lit- bride is the daughter of Mr. and Dokter of Indianapolis. Ind, Ind.
Rev. and Mrs. Hakken
raccoon. Later, studies of the
charge to the pastor and the Rev. erary Club and presented by the Mrs. Clarence Elders. 1285 Miss Pat Dokter of Fort Lauderhabitat requirementsfor the wild
Arrive Prom Iraq
Gradus AalberU o' South Blendon Hope College FraternalSociety
Graafschap Rd. and the groom’s dale. All had cascade bouquets of
turkey, Canada geese, wood duck,
The show, followinga pattern parents are Mr and Mrs. Ralph pink and white feathered carnaReformed Church presented the
The Rev. and Mrs. Bernard D.
deer, and other animals were
of former years, will have the well- Dokter, 381 N.W. 37th St., Fort tions.
charge to the congregation
Hakken arrived in Holland Monmade. While the Swan Creek area
Soloistwas the Rev. Edward known chorus line, vocal and in- Lauderdale,Fla.
day from Baghdad. Iraq, after
Faith Helmus served as flower
is not ideal for the wild turkey,
Viening of the DunningvilleRe- strumental music, humorousskits
!¥>l
Altar decorations consisted of girl and Johnny Arnoldink was
having spent 37 years in Arabia
the 200 releases in 1954 have informed Church. He sang "The and satires and serious acts. Cur- bouquets of white snapdragons ring bearer. Henry Telegenhof
and Iraq as missionaries.
creased to the presentpopulation
Penitent" accompaniedby Miss tain time is at 8 p.m.
They are here on a pre-retireand
mums,
Oregon
ferns,
palms,
was
best
man
and
Glen
Elders
and
of 500 which is believedto be
Dennis Hengeveld will be master spiral and three branch candela- Don Dokter seated the guests.
Marlene Joostberens.
ment furloughand will make their
about the top limit for that area.
A congregational meeting and re- of ceremonies and Dave Muilen- bra. Clarence Walters played trahome in Holland.At present they
The bride's mother wore a powSpecial deer hunting permits
ception for the new pastor and his berg is director. Nick banning is ditional wedding music and also der blue dress of lace over taffeta
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
have been issued in the Allegan
family will be held tonight at business manager and Bob Saun- accompaniedWarren Plaggemars with matching blue accessories and
John J. Riemersma, 339 River
area to protect crops while farth7.30 at the Hamilton Auditorium, ders is publicity chairman.
Ave. Mn. Hakken and Mrs.
when he sang "Because," Together had a corsage of pink roses and
er north the herd has had to be reAll 75 members of the society Life’s Pathway We Tread” and white feathered carnations.The
where regular services are held
Riemersma are sisters.
duced because of insufficientfood
each Sunday.
will take part in the show. Listed "Wedding Prayer.
The Hakkens had intended to
supply.
groom's mother had a corsage of
Plans have been completed for as acts are "An Expose' of the
return to the United States in May
A gown of imported French Hibbard roses and feathered carnaMr. Friley showed picturesto
the new parsonage which will be Trojan War.” "Columbus’ Discov- handclipped lace and tulle over tions. She wore a beige sheath
but were forced to leave earlier by
illustrate the different phases of
ery of America.” "Why Not? Char- satin was selected by the bride
erectedduring the summer.
the Iraq government.
dress with Cerise embroidery and
the work at Swan Creek. It was a
The De Jongs have three sons. lie Brown,” the impression of a who was given in marriage by her Cerise accessories.
surprise to many to hear that from
Douglas and Timothy who attend freshman on rushing and women, father. The bateau neckline was
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dokter
«.000 to 8,000 geese winter in this
Car and Semi Collide
and "The Flying Sputniks.”
Hope College and Daniel.
jeweled with sequins and pearls served as master and mistressof
area. These migrate north in the
A semi - trailer truck, driven
John Van Dam will give an in- and the basque bodice was com- ceremonies. Miss Louis Phillips
Mr. ond Mn. Robert Pelon
spring and nest in Canada west
by George Robinson, 90, of Shepterpretive reading for the serious plemented with long tapering and Karl Van Oostenbrugge assistThe 60th wedding anniversaryof) mer Lena Naber, 79, was born July
of Hudson Bay.
Former Vrieslond
herd, Mich., and a car, driven by
portionof the show. The Frater sleeves with points over the ed in the gift room and Miss Sheryl Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pelon of
2, 1879. Both were raised in East
President Harold Scholton pre- Man Dies at Age 80
Bobby Keller, 24, of 651 Butternut
Four, a vocal quartet,will per- wrist*. The bouffantskirt with a Bauman and Joe Benston presid- route 5 will be observed next Sunsided.
Holland and Mr. Pelon has lived
Dr., collided Tuesday at 7:05 a.m.
Teunis Vellenga, 80, o! Fremont, form along with the instrumental
front panel of tulle bad graduat- ed at the punch bowl. Shirley Van- day. In honor of the occasion an at the present home all . his life.
former resident of Vriesland and Frater combo.
at the intersection of East Eighth
ed lace tiered side panels and a den Brink was in charge of the open bouse is scheduled for next The couple was married by the
Dusts are usually the most con- West Olive, died in Fremont HosSt. and the US-31 bypass. Ottawa
tulle back panel which cascaded guest book.
Monday at Niekerk ChristianRe- late Rev. John Vander Meulen.
venient forms of insecticides for pital Tuesday morning.
County Deputiesestimatedthe
America,'*nail producers make into a cathedral train. Her veil
For a honeymoon to the eastern formed Church. Friends, relatives They have three sons, John, Eduse in the home garden.
Surviving are the wife. Mary,
damage to Keller’s 1950 model ear
---- more than 100 different types of fell from a tiny cap and she car- states the bride wore a white suit
and neighbors are invited to call ward and Richard, all of Holland; at |75 and said there was no damthe former Mary De Haas; three Iron and steel nails,
ried a white Bible with Picardy with fur collar and mint green
five grandchildrenand 10 great
Nepotism is a word mowing
age to the semi.
_ sons, William Simon and Russell
glamelia, white feathered carna- accessories and a corsage of from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
grandchildren.
favoritism shown to one's rela- all of Ravenna;to grandchildren
The
state
of
Israel
was
created
Mr.
Pelon,
who
is
ll,
was
born
tions and streamers.
Picardy glamelia and white feathtim
Mr. and Mrs. Pelon request* that
The whale shark does not ats^d two great grandchildren.
as a republic in
t
The matron of honor, Mrs. Henry ered carnations. V
May 1, 1877 and his wife, the for- no gifta b^ presented.
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Hope Nine Wins
Pair at Olivet

APRIL 23, 1959

Zeeland

Delta Phi Group
Observes 50th

Coach Donald Odle of Taylor
University was the speaker of the
Tuesday meeting of the Zeeland

Snow-Ice Removal Knocks

Allegan Budget for Loop

Anniversary

Rotary. He was introducedby Cal-

ALLEGAN - Snow and ice re- for each inch of snow more this
Local alumoae of the Delta Phi moval from Allegan county roads 70 inches.
Sororitycelebratedthe 50th anni- in 1958 cost $207,000 - exceeding Allegan county’s snowfall can
OLIVET (Special — Hope Coling.
versary of the sorority's founding the previous high of $95,000by vary as much as 100 inches
lege’i baseball team opened the
$112,000 - according to Donald depending on where you measure
on Friday night with a deaaertCoach Odle's topic was, "Basket$ ’
Ratigan,engineer-managerfor the it Ratigan said last year's aid
M1AA season here Saturday with
ball and Bibles around the World,”
bridge party at the Koffee Klets county road commission.
was based on an average of readtwo victories, 4-0, 4-1 over Olivet
telling the story of a group of
on Hope’s campus.
Money received from the state's ings taken at Holland, Allegan,
basketball players from American
and the Hope pitching was particuMrs. Frank Brieve poured from special snow removal fund amount- Bloomingdale and South Haven. A
larly strong.
A panel discussion on Junior Col- colleges who have been mixing
ed to only $3,111.86.
new mow measuring station has
an
attracUvelystyled buffet table,
evangelism and basketball as they
Southpaw Bruce Hoffman hurled leges provided the interesting and
Ratigan said the wide discrep- been set up at Fennville — in the
tour
South
America
and
the
Orcentered
with
a
birthday
cake
decency between state aid and actual heart of the county’s snow-belt and
a nifty two-hitter in the opener informativeprogram for members ient, playing the game and preachof the HollandBrach of the Ameriorated in the sorority colors, blue cost is explainedby the vagueries Ratigan hopes that reports from
and Sherwin (Sharky) Vander can Associationof UniversityWo- ing the gospel as they go. Guests
and gold. Invited guests were sen- ol Allegan county's snow fail. He this area will raise the county's
Woulde spun a three-hitter in the men and guests Thursday eveninv a‘ the meeting besidesMr. Fleser
ior members of ths setive chap- said the state provides usistance average to a figure more in keepwere Leon Kleis of Holland and
at Longfellow School.
nightcap.
ter.
oil the basis of so much money ing with the actual situation.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, chairman of John M. Holland and Marvin Van
Followingthe dessert, they were
Hoffman fanned 14 batters in
The county road commission alEyck of Lansing.
initiated into the Alumni Associaturning in his victory while Vander higher education, served as moderready is behind the fiscal eight
Woude didn’t allow a safety until ator and introducedpanel mem- Albert Vanden Brink was named
ball as a result of snow removal
JOIN NATIONAL GUARD — Five Holland area youths left Satur- tion in a candlelightceremony
conducted by the Alumni Presithe sixth inning. He struck out six. bers, Jay Formsma, principal of presidentof the Zeeland Lions
costs in the first three months of
day for six months Army training at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., after
Holland High School; Ab Martin, Club for the coming year at the
dent. Mrs. Andrew Dalman, and
Admitted to Holland Hospital 1959. Ratigan is hopeing for a
Going along with the pitching,
enlisting in Holland’s National Guard Co. D earlier last week.
general manager of the Holland club's annual election of officers
received a corsage from the vice Friday were Judy Karafa. 173 Co- snowless November and DecemHope receivedsome timely hitting
Co. D Commander Capt. Clarence Boeve is shown swearing the
General Electric Co. plant; and held Monday. William Karsten was
president, Mrs. George Herringa.
five
youths
into
service.
They
are
(left
to
right)
Gerald
Nagelkirk,
from Gene Van Dongen in the first
lumbia Ave.; Kathy Ann Van Or- ber to offset the $131,965 already
chosen first vice president, Melvin
Seniors of the class of 1959 who
charged up to snow and ice con19, route 2, Zeeland, Norman VanderZwaag,20, of route 2, Holgame and Bob Thomson in the Dr. John Hollenbach,vice president of Hope College.
Boonstra second vice president,
were welcomed included Mrs. Car- der, route 2; Elvin Hatley, 201 trol this year.
land, Gerben Oosterbaan, 20, of 299 West 14th St., Garth Bonxesecond. Van Dongen drove in three
Mr. Formsma compared the high ana Paul Van Dort third vice
o1 Hondorp Wagner, and the East 38th St.; Mrs. James D. McTime - consumed in patching
laar, 18, of 21 Cherry St. and Calvin Klaasen, 18, of 517 East
rus in the opener and Thomson
school enrollmentnow to the pro- president. Other officers elected
Misses Margaret Ten Haken, Car- Daniel, 3804 Central Ave.; Mrs. black-topand gravel roads dam24th St. The enlistmentsbrought the company strengthup to 141
doubled twice in the second game,
were
Henry
Brinks,
secretary;
Aljected enrollmentin 1975, pointing
olyn Scholten, Winona Keizer. Hel- Alvin G. Brouwer, 364 Wildwooi aged by the hard winter — and
men, three over the authorized number, although several men
drivingin one run. He also trigout a triple number. He said bert Centolella,treasurer; Kenneth
en Hungerink, Marilyn Kortenhov- Dr.; Mrs. Arthur Slenk, 147 West money - much of it already used
will be discharged in die near
(Sentinel photo)
gered a double play in the seventh
high school studentsenteringcol- De Jonge, tail twister; and Lorenen,
Barbara Reus, Susan Graves, 29 ih St.
for snow and ice removal, will
inning which ended the contest.
zo Meengs, Lion tamer. Clarence
lege in 1975 would near 580.
Suzanne
Huiienga,Ellyn Arendsen, Discharged Friday were Virgil be the key to 1959’s road conHope tallied one run in the secHolland Woman Hurt
Mr. Martin said that industry Yntema and Stanley Berghorst
Joy Korver and Roberta Boniel. Barker. Box 247, Fennville; Kathy struction program,Ratigan said.
ond inning of the first game. Thomneeds
"an
adaptable" individual were also named to ghe board of
Bridge and canasta followed with Ann Van Order, route 2; Mrs.
In
3-Car
Accident
son and Ed Bredeweg walked
The commissionrecently comwith a high degree of understand- directors for two year terms.
prises going to Mrs. Carl C. Van Earl Lugten and baby. 534 Plas- pleted a 20-year plan for improveand Bob Reid was hit by a pitched
Mrs. Johanna Slenk. 43. of 147 Raalte and Mrs. Lester Klaasen, man Ave.; Karen Jean Howard,
ing of the complex would increase Speaker at the meeting was the
ball. Ron Boeve walked to score
ment of primary and local roads
Rev. Leonard Hofman of North
to an even greater extent.
77 River Ave.; Kelvin Lee Vanden
The Calvinette Club of Prospect West 29th St., was dischargedfrom Jr
Thomson.
at a total cost of $16,746,850 and
Street
Christian
Reformed
Church.
Holland
Hospital
Saturday
after
f)r. Hollenbach pointedout that
Similar dessert-card parties were Bosch, 104th Ave.; Edwin John, Ratigan fears that high snow conPark ChristianReformed Church
Van Dongen tripled in the fourth
Lions Kirkpatrick and Colburn entertainedthe Junior Calvinette being treated for a slight concus- being held this past month in all 268 West 12th St.; Mrs. Earl Nienthe Junior College was originated
inning to score Bob Reid who had
trol costs will mean a virtual onewith the idea of providingan op- of Fruitport were guests along with Club of Faith ChristianReformed sion and bruises to both arms re- 50 states, including Alaska, to cel- huie, 66 East 34th St.; Miss Marwalked. Then in the sixth Beeryear postponement (or puting the
Lion L. Hendershot who is an as- Church last Friday evening.
ceived in a three • car accident ebrate Delphi's 30th anniversary. lene Kay Beelen, 1523 Ottawa
nink singled and Ron Boeve dou- portunityfor higher educationfor
program into effect
Friday
at
9:09
p.m.
at
the
corner
everyone.
He
referred to a college pirant for District Governor.
Beach
Rd.;
Fred
Brummer.
554
Mrs. Ted Boeve. alumni secreThe group made a tour of Holbled. Van Dongen followed and
Over the 20-year period, the comWhite Cane Week is being ob- land Filtration Plant and then re- of 29th St. and Washington Ave. tary-treasurer, said that contribu- Graafschap Rd.; Ray Kleeves,
smacked a double to left which survey made by John Dale Russell
served in Michigan this week. Lo- turned to the church where lunch
Holland police said Mrs. Slenk tions have been coming in daily route 4; Mrs. Arthur Slenk, 147 missionhopes to grade, drain and
a
few
years
ago
which
did
noC,
scored Beernink and Boeve. Thomsurface 445.4 milfes at a cost of
cal schools are assisting in this was served. Several games were was headed east on 29th St. when along with reports of parties and West 29th St.
son got the other Hope hit in the include Ottawa County among:
$15 million;build or re-built 42
educationaleffort by distributing played.Wilma Timmermanenter- she went through a yield right of get-togethers. Contribution* are alareas
in
immediate
need
of
a
JunAdmitted
Saturday
were
Otto
first game.
bridges with spans of 20 feet or
printed
leaflets
which
have
been
tained with a piano solo and a way sign and was struck broad- so being received from local alum- Kramer, 79 West 12th St.; Alvin
In the second game. Beernink ior College. He also told of currifurnished by Lions Clubs of Mich- trio composed of Kathy Fred- side by a car driven by Clarence nae wto were unable to attend the Van Dyke, 15 West 29th SL; Ken- longer, and install railroad crosscular
and
financial
responsibilities
and Van Dongen singled in the
invoved in starting the operation igan in cooperationwith the local ricks. Marilyn Gunther and Gloria L. DeBoer, 17, of 143 East 19th event.
neth Hoffmeyer, 1016 South Wash- ing protection devicesat 14 crossfirst inning and Beernink stole
Lions Club, accordingto a spokes- Sikkel play violin selctions.
St. Police said Mrs. Slenk's car
of an educationalsystem.
ington; Harry Meyers, route 2; ings. Bridge work is estimated at
home on a well-executeddouble
then
bounced
into
a
parked
car
Mrs.
Robert
Horner
presided
at man for the Zeeland Lions.
Mrs. Claude Van Dorsten,352 Col- $14 millrn and dossing signals
Guests included Sandra Dykema,
steal. Thomson blasted his first
at $109,000.
Mrs. Vernon Poest, general Kathy Fredricks,Lois Fredricks, owned by Jimmie A. Bakker, 28,
the
business
meeting
and
election
lege Ave.; Norma Jean Dunn, 556
double in the second inning, took
chairman for the Zeeland area of Marilyn Gunther. Marsha Koning, of 5991 144th Ave.
Nearly $144 million Is scheduled
of
officers.
Washington
Ave.;
Mrs.
Arthur
third on an error and scored on
Slenk, 147 West 29th St.; Connie to bes pent on improvementsin
Mrs. Jerome Counihan was elect- the 1959 Cancer Crusade, has an- Gloria Sikkel. Nancy Tinholt. ElOfficers said DeBoer receiveda In
Vander Woude's single.
Johnson, route 3; Mrs. Richard the first five years.
Thomson’ssecond two-base hit ed president and Mrs. Robert Van nounced area captainswho will di- len Trippe,Sue Vander Vliet, Car- slight cut oh his head, and ticketed
rect area teams in the April 30 ol Jean Ter Haar, Wilma TimmerGRAND HAVEN (Special) - Bell. 960 Butternut Dr.; Gayle Of the 448 miles of roads under
came in the fourth. It scored Jer- Dyke, secretary.
canvass. They are: Mrs. Jack man. Althea Haiker.Judy Wester- Mrs. Slenk for failure to yield the The first of four toning cases Elaine Payne, 726 HarringtonAve.; the road commission’scare, gradry Boeve who had walked and stolReports were given by Mrs. EvHaan, Mrs. Willard De Jonge, hof, Mrs. William Sikkel and Mrs. right of way. Damage was esti- against the city of Grand Haven, Frederick Johnson, 168 East 31st ing and drainage is consideredaeen second. Van Dongen scored the erett Hart, progress of building
Mrs. A. Piers. Mrs. Phillip Haan, Arthur Davies counselor.
mated by officers at $250 to De- was finishedThursdayafternoon, St.; Gayle Marie WeHman, 971 quate at present on only 28.88
final run in the fifth. He was safe fund projects and Mrs. Donald
Prospect Park Cavinettes includ- Boer’s 1950 model car. at 1300 to following a three day trial before Central Ave.; Marcia Helder, 101 miles. Base and surface is not up
on a fielder's choice after Ron Brown, AAUW activities during Mrs. Don Voorhorst,Mrs. David
Plasman, Mrs. Ford Berghorst, ed Nancy Altena, Sue Boylon, SalJudge Raymond L. Smith without East 22nd St.; James De Geatano, to standard on any county roads.
Boeve, who had singled, was cut Library Week, including open
Mrs. Slenk’s 1958 model car and a jury.
$54 Culver St., Saugatuck.
None of the county's 42 bridges
down at third on a rundown and house, telephone survey, man on Mrs. Albert Janssen,Mrs. Howard ly Boylon, Nancy Hock. Sally
at $80 (o Bakker's 1953 model car.
The cases were heard, Monday,
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. is consideredadequateand only
Van Dongen scored on Jerry the street interviewsand speak- Bowens, Mrs. Roger Baar and Vander Velden. Virginia Vander
Mrs. Raymond Morren.
Tuesday and Thursday.Follow- Duane R. Webbert and baby, 163 two railroad crossings are properBoeve's single.
Veen, Marcia Waldyke, Karen Van
ers bureau.
Half of all money given stays Faasen.
ing the proofs the court asked the 168th Ave.; Gerrit Etterbeek,74 ly protected, according to the reOlivet picked up its first two
Four Holland members. Miss in Ottawa County where it is used
attorneys Involved to prepare state- East 14th St.; Mrs. Jacob Wiel- port.
Also Nancy Sternberg, Judy
hits in the sixth and scored one
Barbara Dampen, Mrs. Counihan, for educationalwork, for aiding
ments, after which the Court will houwer and baby, 3990 Lakeshore
Sternberg,Linda Strabbing,Marirun. Dean singled but was erased
The commission’s 1958 financial
Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Bishop,will cancer sufferersin need of help
render a opinion, in the case A\e.; Mrs. Stephen Sanger and statement showed receipts of $1,.
arvn Bartels. Barbara Keen. Joyce
on Troesch’sfielder'schoice. Owen
attend the state AAUW convention and in having availablesupplies
brought by Ralph and Minnie De- baby, 80 West 13th St.; Mrs. 057,199, with $832,130 from state
Medema, Mrs. Jay Bartels and
Whitkopf doubled and Case flied
in Saginaw April 24 and 25.
for the cancer work.
Young. Other suits are brought by Rex Bird and baby, 569 Hillcrest gas and weight taxes and $200,Mrs.
R.
J.
Aussicke.,
counselors.
out to left with Troesch scoring
A dinner meeting is planned for
Several persons appeared in Mu- Harvey and Rena Visser, Lewis
The funds for the national orDr.; Mrs. John BoLhof and baby, 217 from the county and townships
after the catch.
Mothers assisting the group were
May 21 at Durfee Hall. A business
nicipal Court the last few days.
and Marion Helmers, and Albert 1055 LincolnAve.; Mrs. Junior D. as the largestrevenue items. "
Thomson had two hits and Beer- meeting will precede the dinner ganization go to carry on the mul- Mrs. Roger Vander Velden, Mrs.
William
C.
Vandenberg
III,
25,
ti-milliondollar research program Henry Keen and Mrs. William Boyand Lavina vanden Berg.
Cook and baby, 947 Columbia Ave.;
nink, R. Boeve, Van Dongen. J.
Total expendituresbalanced toat 6:30 in the Hope CollegeMusic which is seeking ways to prevent
of 264 Lakeshore Ave., was senThe parties own property along Mrs. Herman Becksvoort, 138th tal receipts with only $175,909 golon.
Boeve and Vander Woude each had
Building.
tenced
to
pay
$15
and
serve
two
and to cure the disease.
Beacon Boulevard near the south- Ave.; William S. Thomas, route ing for new road construction.
one hit in the nightcap.
days on charges of driving while ern city limits in an area that is
The Senior Men's Societyof the
2, Hamilton; William A. Dykhuis, Maintenancecosts
Line score:
Including
his license was suspended and for
First ChristianReformed Church
zoned residential. They claim the route 3.
snow and ice control - totaled
R H E
Cars Collide
driving with no registration for his
of Zeeland,with their wives, held
land is useless for that purpose Admitted Sunday was Kenneth $777,104.
Hope ...... 010 102 0-4 4 0
car.
their annual social last Monday Injured at
and can only be made profitable Walters,729 L u g e r s Rd. DisOlivet
000 000 0-0
2
4
Intersection
evening. Mr. Harold Becksvoort
John Lewis. 56. Muskegon, who if it is rezoned commercial.
charged Sunday were Miss Sheryl
Batteries: Hoffman and R.
One Holland fireman was Inwas in charge of the program for
De Young had several public Guilford, 246 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
Boeve; Spencer, Kober (6' and
jured as city firemen Thursday at pleaded guilty to a disorderly conCars driven by Mrs. Carolyn
the evening. Misses Carol De Kostduct charge, was given a sus- hearings and was turned down James D. McDaniel. 3804 Central
Snyder.
2 44 p m. were called to a blaze
Rutgers, of 762 Central Ave., and
R H E Mrs. Jean Margaret De Neff, of e; and Doris Vrederveld sang a at the Holland Furnace Co. foun- pended 10-day jail sentence on con- each time in an effort to have his Ave.; Mrs. Leona Nienhuis.route
vocal duet accompanied by Mary
dition he leave town.
land rezoned so he can erect a 2. Gayle Marie Wellman, 971 CenOlivet
...... 000 001 O-l
3
4 29 West 16th St., collided at the
dry, off Columbia Ave . where a
Lou Gras. Miss Opynen, of the conveyor belt in the coke bin on
tral Ave.; Helen Jane Renick. 278
Hope
Others appearingwere Larry service station.
110 110 x-4
7
0 intersection of 16th St. and College
of home and
Michigan Bell Telephone Co., gave
The opinion of the Court will de- West 10th St.; Miss Marilyn KlomWayne Zoerman, of 173 James St.,
Batteries: Vander Woude and R. Ave. shortly after noon Friday.
the third floor caught fire.
a
talk on the proper use of the
Boeve; Benhert and Hoenes.
Nelson Plagenhoef.of 317 East speeding and no operator’s license termine whether the other cases parens, 272 East 32nd St.; Miss
Mre. De Neff received bruised
telephone. The Rev. J. Miedendorp,
Erm* Kortering, 130 East 24th St.;
13th St., was scrambling up the on person, $20: Martin Hidrogo, will be tried.
knees and was taken to Holland
leader of the society, was presentMiss Lola Lubbers, route 5; Mra.
of
572
West
18th
St.,
speeding,
large
extension
ladder
from
the
Hospital
for
x-rays.
Hope Church Woman's
ed with a gift. After the social ladder truck when his foot slipped $15; Alexander Fries Jeffrey,
Arvin Mclllwain,1758 West 32nd
Mrs. Rutgers, driving a new
Aid Has Luncheon
hour a two course lunch was and caught between the rungs. It Grand Rapids, speeding.$20; AnSt.: Mrs. Bernard D. Payne, 726
1959 model, was headed south on
served.PresidentWilliam Vanden
Harrington; Mrs. Anthony Bosch,
dries Derk Steketee, 17, of 114
Approximately 60 women of the College and Mrs. De Neff in a Bosch presided over the meeting. took several firemen,working with
Admitted to Holland Hospital route 3; Mrs. Claude Van Dorsten.
West
11th St., right of way, $12;
a
crowbar,
several
minutes
to
free
1950
model
was
driving
east
on
Women's Aid Society attended the
Thursday were Mrs. John De Witt,
Mrs. Edward Den Herder, Cen352 College Ave.; Mrs. Donald
Gilbert Bussies,Jr., of 187 West
April 15th luncheon meeting held 16th St. The Rutgers car was tral Park, returned last Tuesday Plagenhoef,trapped about 50 feet
549 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Winnie
Bulthuis and baby, 40 East 20th
19th St , assured clear distance,
off the ground.
in Hope Church. Division2 with damaged to the extent of $125 and from her trip to Europe
Poelakker, 36 West 21st St. (BelTOUI HOSTS.
$12.
St.; Mrs. Albert R. Kruithoff and
Doctors
x-rayed
his
foot
and
said
the
De
Neff
car
about
$50.
City
Mrs. Robert P a r k e s and Mrs.
vedere Christian Home); Mrs AnMr. and Mrs. John Molter and
PAUL
AND
IDNA VAN RAALTI
baby.
54
East
33rd
St.;
Mrs.
VicRonald
Wayne
Nienhuis,
of
64J
nothing was broken, but his big
police investigated.
Sandy Meek were in charge.
thony Bosch, route 3; Mrs. tor Beltran and baby, 1514 West
Vera who spent the winter months
West 22nd St., stop sign, $12; Gertoe
was
severely
strained.
Miss Shirley Kiefer offeredthe
ACROSS FROM POSTOMICI
Frank Diepenhorst.215 Dartmouth
in Bradenton,Fla., returnedhome
15th St.; Mrs. Philip Persenaire
Three trucks from both stations ald Raymond Glupker, of 447 Rose
devotional message with vocal asAve.: Kevin Lee Vanden Bosch, and baby, 1994 West 15th St.;
last Monday.
ZKILAND
answeredthe call, and firemen Park Dr , improper lane usage,
sistance by Mrs. Marion de Velder.
route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Ernest C.
Mrs. Edward De Pree of Seattle,
Mrs.
Bruce
Raymond,
182
West
$12; Peter J. Hartsing, of 52 West
doused
the
flames
with
the
highA brief business meeting was held
CLOSID SUNDAYS
Wash, visited her sister.Mrs. Sam
pressure water hose. Fire Chief 17th St., stop sign. $5; CaMn R. Kalmbaugh, route 1, West Olive: 11th St.; Connie Johnson, route 3;
after which a panel discussion was
Baar.
Dick Brandt said the fire scorched Rose, of 179 West 19th St., speed- Lester P. De Pree, 1278 South Frederick Johnson, 168 East 31st
the program for the afternoon.
Mrs. Harmon Den Herder left some ceiling beams, and estimated ing, $15; Charles E. Skinner, Jr., Shore Dr.; John Wierda. 195 East St
Rowland Van Es, junior from
Moderator was Mrs. de Velder
Thursday for Rochester,Minn to
Sixth St.; Mrs. William Visser, 228
Births at the hospital include a
and panel members were Mrs. Wakima, Wash., was named presi- visit her daughter and family Dr. the total damage to the conveyor of 140 East 12th St., speeding,
daughter, Laurel Jeane, bom Satbelt and buildingat about $100. $10; Kenneth Lee Bouwman. of West 16th St.
James Wayer. Mrs. Paul Hin- dent of the Hope CollegeStudent and Mrs. Roger Kempers
Discharged Thursday were Ches- urday to Mr. and Mrs. William
55 East 26th St., speeding, $15;
kamp. Mrs. George Pelgnm and Council for 1959-60 at the climax Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fox who
Larry Donald Gunn, of 109 James ter A. Overbeek, route 5; James Weatherwax, 795 ButternutDr.; s
Mrs. J. D. Jencks.
Trial
Postponed
of a student program held Friday have spent their vacationin Florimprudent speed. $15 suspend- Louis Hoover. Hamilton;Mrs. daughter,Michelle Joan, bom SatThe topic for discussion was the night in Hope Chapel.
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - St.,
ida, have returned home.
ed after trafficschool: Selma Ruth Erasmo Beltran and baby. 183 East urday to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
proposed unification of women's
The student body also elected
Miss Madeline Holmes, mission- Four schools which planned to Naber, of 64 West 20th St., inter- 16th St.; Mrs. Lester Johnson, 249 Ratering,714 West 13th St.; a
organizations in the Reformed Joan Schroder, junior from Calary for the Reformed Chucch of send more than 100 pupils to Grand fering with through traffic. $12 sus- East 14th St.: Bert Kimber, 109 son. born Saturdayto Mr. and
Church. The vote of the group gary, Alberta, Canada, to serve as
America, returnedfrom East Lan- Haven Friday to attend a court ses- pended after traffic school.
West 19th St.; Dianna Hoeze, 128th Mrs. Chandler Oakes, 1542 Wauwas unanimous to cooperatein the vice president of the Council next sing last week where she took a sion had to change their plans afAve.; Mrs. Eugene Jackson, New kazoo Dr.: a daughter, born Sunformationof a unified guild in the year Voting on Friday resulted in course for HospitalFood Supervi- ter a postponement was granted
Richmond; Mrs. Jennie Lindsay, day to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rivera.
church.
late Thursday afternoon in Fri- Leonard Karsten, 80,
the election of Mel Ver Steeg of sors at Kellogg Center.
3514 River Ave.; Mrs. Cornelius 13595 Jack St.; a daughter, Gayle
A general meeting will be held Sheldon. Iowa, as president of Mrs. D. Baert who has spent day’s scheduledjury trial of James Succumbs in Zeeland
Van Andel, route 1; Mrs. John Susanne, bom Sunday to Mr. and
regarding this on April 29 at 7:30 next year's senior class, Doug Japseveral months with her sister-in- Schwander, 40, Grand Rapids,
Otting, 165 East Fifth St ; Lynn Mrs. Donald LePoire, 201 West
p m. with Mrs. Lincoln Senett as inga of Grar.dville, junior class
ZEELAND (Special) - Leonard Peerbolt,312 West 19th St.
law, Miss Nellie Baert, returned charged with larceny by conver27th St.: a daughter, bom today
speaker.
president,and Dave Meyer of to her home in Detroit last week. sion. The postponement was grant- Karsten. 80. of 142 South CentenHospitalbirths list a son, Doug- to Mr. and Mrs. Charles KnooiClara City, Minn., sophomore class
Bob Andrews. Northern Region- ed on request of defendant'scoun- nial, died at the Zeeland Commun- las. bom Thursday to Mr and huizen, 828 Allen Rd.
president.
Brother of Local
al Director of Free Methodist sel. Schwander is specifically ity HospitalSaturday. He was a Mrs. Julius Tucker, East SaugaDick Brown, senior from Herki- Youth, will be the featuredspeak- charged with failing to reroof the formed owner of the Karsten
tuck; a daughter. Georgia Lou.
Dies in Vancouver, Wash.
mer. N. Y., was master of cere- er on this week at Zeeland Free bam on the Charles F. Hehl farm Hatchery.Mr Karsten is sur- born today to Mr. and Mrs. George Former Hazel Albers
Dies in California
Funeral services were held monies for the program sponsored Methodist church. Mr. Andrews near Coopersvilleafter a down vived by a daughter Estella of Lousma, Jr., route 1.
Zeeland.
in Vancouver, Wash., Saturday for by the Women's Activity League. was elected to the position of re- payment of $195.
Word was received here SaturFrank Dronkers, brother of five Lois Bonnema, a sophomore from gional directorfor the youth of
Mrs. Winnie Poelakker
day
of the death o I Mrs.
Oak
Park,
111., gave a humor
the denomination on the basis of
Holland women, who died late
David Fletcher, about 52, the forSuccumbs at Hospital
Thursday in his home in Vancou- paper, and Bill Brookstra, a his unusuallysuccessfulprogram
mer Hazel Albers of Holland,
ver. He had lived in Chicago be- senior from Davenport, Iowa, led of youth work in the state of KanMrs. Winnie Poelakker.83. who which occurred Friday in Redfore moving to Vancouver 10 years group singing. He was accompan- sas where he pastored the Caldmade her home with her daugh- lands, Calif., after
several
ied by Greg Bryson, junior from well Free Methodist Church for
ago.
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. months' illness.
Patterson,
N.
J.
Surviving are his wife, Florence;
Uiree years. The public is invited
Mrs. Fletcher, a former teacher
A freshman girl's quartet com- to attend the service at the Zee- Two Holland school bands were I rating at the regional festival Adrian Westerhof of 36 West 21st
one daughter, Mrs. Celia DerrinSt., died Thursday evening in Hol- in the Holland public schools, is
posed
of
Mary
Fryling
of
Newark,
land Free Methodistchurch which awarded first divisionratings in a month ago in Grand Rapids.
ger of Vancouver; one son, George
land Hospital.
survived by her husband and twin
of Detroit; five sisters,Mrs. John N.Y., Jean Baldwin of Muskegon, is locatedat North State St.
the State Festivalheld Saturday.
your ffrlondly
Holland High band in playing
Mrs. Poelakker was bora in the daughters, Mary and Susan, of
Slighter, Mrs. John Overweg, Mrs. Roberta Russell of Indianapolis,
The Holland High School ConNetherlands and had lived in Hol- Redlands; her parents, Mr. and
Ind.,
and
Eleanor
Schregardus
of
Arthur
C.
Hills
directed
the
John Nyland, Mrs. Albert Bouwcert Band won first rating for
Stato
land for 32 years. She was the Mrs. George Albers of Holland
man and Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller Modesto,Calif., sang two numbers.
the third consecutiveyear follow- "Unistrut March” by Don Gillia;
widow of the late Gerrit Poelakker who are presently in Florida; two
all of Holland; two brothers,Wiling results tabulatedin the Gass "Prelude for Band" by Donald
who died in 1938. She was a mem- sisters, Mrs. F. F. Yonkman ol
Ben Van Lente, Agent
liam of Rockford and Cornie of
A
competition held in Jackson Johnson; and the "Passion in
Fire
ber of First Reformed Church, the Madison, N. J. and Mrs. William 177 ColUft
Paint
Suite”
by
Henri
Rene.
Ph. EX 4-11
High School Auditorium.
Anaheim, Calif.; seven grandchilLadies Aid, the Women's Mission- Wilson of Columbus,Ohio; and
The Holland American Legion The 90-piece ChristianHigh
Judges for the A A Band classidren and five great grandchildren.
and
Building in
Band held its 39th annual banquet Band for its second consecutiveficationswere George Wain of ary Societyand the Ladies Adult two brothers, Dr. Henry Albers of
He was the son of the late Mr.
Bible Class.
Tuesday
evening
in
Cumerford’s
Pasadena,
Calif.,
and
Dr.
Donald
and Mrs. John Dronkers.
yepr received first division rating Oberlin College,Leonard Falcone
Chester L. Baumann, Age
Surviving are two . daughters, Albers of Grand Rapids.
Holland detectives Saturday con- Restaurant with Harold J. Karin the Class A competition. These from MichiganState University,
Mrs. Janet Bloem of Elyria, Ohio,
19S E. 35th
Ph. EX 6-11
tinued their questioning of 4wo sten, former president of the band
musicians competed in Battle Larry Teal from the ConservaNew Board Members
and Mrs. Westerhof;seven grand- Longest straight stretch of
local youths in connectionwith the who had served in that office for
Creek at the W. K. Kellogg Audi- tory in Detroit and Robert GroAuthoriMdR*pr*t*ntatlvM
fire Friday at 2 p.m. which de- 27 years, as master of ceremonies.
Named hr Camp Fire
cock from De Pauw University. children and nine great grand- railroad track in the United States
torium.
stroyed an old building in the
The invocation was given by The band under the direction of The Holland band will play the children; and one sister, Mrs. Ber- is 78 miles between Wilmington
STATE
The Holland Camp Fire Board swamp e*£t of Holland.
R. Knooihuizen and dinner music Hem7 Vander Linde played "Se- "Passion in Paint Suite” Tuesday tha Achterhof of Everett,Wash. and Hamlet, N. C.
met Wednesday afternoonat the
The building,owned by John arranged by Don Cranmer, includ- quoia” by La Gassey; "Coat of
evening in .the All-City Music
Camp Fire office with Mrs. Nick Kempker and used for storage pur- ed Legion Band and other selected
AUTOMOBILE
Vukin and Bln. W. F. Young poses, was* completely destroyed, recordings.General arrangements Arms” march by Kenny and Festivalin the Civic Center.Folinsurance COMPANY
"Fanfare and Scenario” by Ca- lowing this, directors Hills and
HwwOWc: smimmutl.
serving as hostesses.
after firemen had saved it from were made by Kent Thompson,
cavas.
Raymond Roth will concentrateon
Mrs. Norman Wangen and Mrs. advancing flames in the big swamp Frank Working and Harold WaitJudges in the Class A competi- preparing the band for its feature
Frank Gaiowski-were elected as fire on Wednesday.
man.
tion were Dr. William D. Ravelli, spot in the Saturday nigtht Tulip
nrw board members. A letter was
Holland city firemen, using a
The program included remarks directorof bands at the Univer- Time Variety Show at Riverview
read from Mrs. Henry Steffens, light dty truck and a portable by Leslie N. Woltman, president of
sity of Michigan; Kenneth Snapp, Part.
presidentof the Holland Library pump, pumped water from the riv- the band; and Arthur C. Hills, its
band directorat Baldwin-Wallace Colored lights on the band caps
Board. Mrs. J. W. Lang brought er to put out the blaze. Firemen conductor; cornet solo by Jim
College in Ohio; Leonard V. Mer- will add a new glamour to the
TMe «xcWRe RMraM
to the board the facta about the said they had been called by a Vande Vuspe and selections by
etta of Western Michigan Univer- marching formationson tbs dark*** •"•*•* *.
new Herrick Public Library,the passerby, and the building col- the trumpet trio, Vande Vusse,
sity and Mitchell M. Osadcbuk, of ened fields.Harold Karsten,chairwm wM Me fee knew
services it will render and its lapsed as they arrived.
Harold Wise and Bruce Kuiken, Eastern MichiganCollege.
man of the Variety Show, is makneeds. Mrs. Joe Fabiano was apA quantityof apple crates and accompanied by Paul Lucas. The It was pointed out that in order ing arrangements for the program,
hr. f* year to
pointed group organi$aUon chair- some farm tools wera destroyed band includes 17 members and
yev Mnfo Rii
to qualify for these contests it one of the biggest attractione for
vin Fleser,a teacher at Zeeland
High School and guest of Rotarian J. F. Schipper at the meet-
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'Spring Swing' Dance to Be Held on

Saturday

Me Clintock-Mc

Clure Rites

Read

m
ri

mm:,

m
Marvin Hays

pY

Hays Elected

Mayor

Allegan

r

Committee mokes plans for dance at American Legion Club House.

Committee1: have been announced lor the dance "Spring Swing"
night
to he held Saturday startingat
Hays and Surprise were the only
!•
at the \merican Legion
carryowrs from last year's Alle- MemorialPark Club house under
gan council. New councilmen elec- the sponsorshipof the Women's
ted in the April 6 election were Societies of St. Francis de Sales
Parish. Music will be by Mana
| Daniel Conroy, Richard Haskins

pm

—

James M. Hare, Michigan
Secretary of State, receiveda pair of wooden shoes from the
Ottawa County Citizens Safety Committee Monday night and
presented by Avery D. Baker (left), Ottawa county safety
director. Hare spoke on the Michigan safety program at a
meeting of the Holland Kiwams Club in the Warm Friend
(Tom Von Oosterhout photo)

Tavern.

mri'

of

the Allegan City Council Monday

PRESENTED WOODEN SHOES

;

:

,t.

..

'm
iiif“

1 Wiii'x

Al.l.KG.W-Special'— Marvin

Hays was elected mayor and
Thomas Surprise, mayor-pro-tem
at the reorgamzationalmeeting

4 f f.:

Woodworth’s combo. The public

is

in\ ited

Mrs Jerry Hurtgen.refreshments;
and Mr. and Mrs. Chet Kowalski,

Chairmenof the event are Mr publicity
and Mrs. Karl Helmors and Mr
Shown above -left to right' are
and Mrs James Napier Mr and J Hurtgen. K Helmers. Mrs J.
Mrs. Jack Kssenburg will be in Kssenburg. Mrs. Hurtgen, Mrs.
charge of tickets. Mr. and Mrs Helmers. Mrs 1. Bearss, Mr.
Leo Bearss,decorations;Mr. and Bearss and Mr. Kssenburg.

'll

::
:

m

H'

and William Whitcomb.

The council set Thursday. April
23 for its first informal budget
session. The city will adhere to

ers Sharon Maatman. scribe.

its present 14-mill tax rate but

Tregloan’shouse where she show-

On

April 6 the

Camp

0

Ki IT Ya Pi

Fire group went to Marsha

Brotherhood

Mr. ond Mrs. Richord N.

Me

Clintock

Plans Chapel

Miss Lynda Lou McClure, daugh- waist, large bow and streamers
Me in the back and carried a bouquet
Clure of 904 Washington Ave., be- of white mses and featheredcared us slides of her 7 week vacawill have approximately $27,000
came the bride of Richard N. Me nations tipped in orchid. She wore
tion through the Western states and
for funds available as a result of
Plans for a Resorters’Chapel Clintock at a pretty wedding solem- a circle headpiece of orchid net.
ga\e us pop Barb Schutt treated
a substantial increase in the tax
Marsha Tregloan.scribe
were revealed Monday night at nized April 9 in the chapel of First The flower girls wore dresses of
roll
MethodistChurch. The double ring orchid taffeta with bouffant
Its
T
l)n ^‘ir(h *' Ihr Kiwanka ( amp [tle organizational
meeting of the
( ounciimen voted 4 1 against a
ceremony was performed at 8 sleeves, with white pinafores hand
On April 10 the Happy Blue! hire
group met at the home
,r
rei|iiestby Allegan dentist.
,,
‘Mens Brotherhood of Trinity Re- p m. by the Rev. John O. Hagans embroidered with tiny orchid flowJames M Hare. Michigan SecreD D Sprague to tape record all ' Hird‘' «>f ^^"In school met at the -Mrs kehrwecker and played a
tary of Slate, congratulatedOtin a setting of Oregon and emer- ers. They wore orchid ribbon headtawa County on its fine record of
ald greens, basketsof white glad- pieces and carried ruffled baskets
:,"iiler
w.i-, the lone councilman favoring flowers from crepe
paper. The dafprogressin the area of trafficTregloan. scribe On March 24 , t,"‘ summer for campers and re- ioli and mums and candelabra.
of rose petals.
the
.
safety over the past few years
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema of
,
, todil sale was announced and in- the Tawanka Camp Fire girls were sorU‘r-sal Ottawa Beach would be
The mother of the bride chase
The
groom
is the son of Mr and
I he new Mavor pointed out that
Monday night when he spoke before Grand Rapids spent Wednesday
he had no objectionto any new s,ri“-'t|on* gi\en Mrs. Grossmckle driven to the Camp Fire office h,',d at , amP Chippewa, property Mrs. H C. Me Clintockof Web- for her daughter'swedding a light
the Holland Kiwams Club in the
by Mrs Tregloan and passed the!(,wned b-v lhe Holland church on ster Groves. Mo., former Holland green ensemble and wore a corI with their old neighbors. Mr. and
media covering the council pro- med
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend
Trail
Seekers Rank On April 7 ’h'' (),,;nva Bpadl Hoad npar ‘be residents Mr Me Clintock served sage of pink roses and white
ceedingsbut could see no value
FhoughtlulBlue Birds met
Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Tavern.
a* city manager while living in featheredcarnationsThe groom's
such a projectby a private citi- at *)e*,*m‘ (,0P'‘r -s bouse on April the group met at the home of Mrs ov;d
Jake Vander Mate is a patient
Hare pointed to four methods
mother was attired in a blue grey
. 6
Her mother showed us colored Kehrwecker and plaved svmbol | Preliminaryplans call for such Holland.
presently employed to reduce the in Grand Haven Municipal Hospibingo Prizes were given to the 'mprovemenLs as clearingof the The bride’s attendants were Miss ensemble and wore a corsage of
The four city supers i.-.orson the s‘ld(’s
treated. Debbie
number of traffic accidents. The tal, where he submittedto an opw inners. Jan Steimngertreated , tamP 8 rounds, enlarging the park- Marcia Vander Maat as maid of white gardenias.
Allegan County Board of Supervi- Cooper, scribe
first, he listed, was the placing eration Monday.
i m8 ar<‘a- graveling of roads, sprayMr. and Mrs. John Ver Hulst
honor, and Laura and Peggy TayThe Buttercup Blue Birds of Marsha Tregloan.
sors were reappointed They are
o a maximum speed limit of 65 Mr. and Mrs. Fd Dekker of HolJames Farnsworth.Gerald Beetly, Montello Park school held their The O-da-Ko Camp Fire group | 102 for Insect control, and other lor. cousins of the bride, flower were master and mistress of cereon highways which have cut down land spent Sunday afternoonwith
met April 1(1. We started the meet i improvements for the convenience girls. Stanley Alberta of Benton monies and Miss Judy Wilber and
Kenneth Bollingerand Joe Arm- meeting April 9 We opened our
single car off the highway acci- her mother. Mrs. Flora Tuttle
Harbor assisted as best man and Miss Nancy Kennedy served the
meeting by saying the Blue Bird mg by pledging to the flag We ! of tb,‘ Put)bc
strong.
The proposed project will be un- Allen E McClure, brother of the guests Miss Mary Robbert and
dents.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bennett of
Wish after which Janice Kshenaur plectod officers as follows Presider the spoasorshipof the newly bride, and Tim Taylor, cousin of Miss Gail Van Raalte presidedin
The second method was the con- Muskegon, also Mr. and Mrs. Wartreatedus with suckers We then!(l(‘nI-Sandra: \ice president. Linorganized Men’s Brotherhood
struction of four-lane divided high- ren Leissen and son Darren of
the bride, seated the guests. Lee the gift room and Mr. and Mrs.
rolled out salt beads and our lead- (l;i secretary. Judith, treasurer,
Officers elected al the meeting Taylor lit the candles
ways while the third method is the Coopersvillewere Sunday visitors
Dave De Neff served punch. In
ers. Mrs William Lundie and Mrs i-Mary; Scribe. Joan: Clean-up. Lois
drew nearly 100 church Organist Mrs Albernard Kamps charge of the guest book was
driver educationprogram in high at the home of their parents, Mr.
A Bleeker.put the hole through ! ^ tb'*" worked on our head bands, which
laymen are Daniel Vander Werf, accompaniedthe soloist. Martin Marilyn Taylor. The wedding cake
schools.
and Mrs. Harry Bennett
them so we can make a neck- 1 ^0,s M-dder. scribe
Jr . president; Theodore Boot, Hardenberg as he sang "At Dawn- was baked and served by Nick
Hare’s fourth method concerned Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMillan
Klecton of officers for the Hol- lace next week We sang a few 1 The Cheskchamay Camp Fire
a stepped up traffic enforcement and two children. Chene and land Chapter,Sons of the Re\olu- songs
..... „.. ..............
______ _____
and then we were ll(1JulllI1
adjourn- ! 8irK of Lakeuew school
had „a \ ice-president John Koopman, ing" and "I Love You Truly." He Schultz,of Gladwin, Mich , a
program with a point system for Charles of West Spring Lake, spent I lion, and the naming of State Asso- j ed Linda Bleeker. scribe I short meeting on April 5. Barbara i k<‘asun'' ‘ an(1 l-eon Lode. assis‘ was accompaniedby Miss Ger- friend of the family.
suspension and revocation of Sunday afternoon with his parents, i ciation officers was the mam busi- 1 The Happy Blue Bird> of Van Br‘ldv treated We then went I() Haal ^,|'[pLiry-i,r(‘as^rer.
trude Beckman at the piano when
Marilyn. Deggy and Laura TayHarold J. Workman, industrial he sang "The Lord's Prayer ”
drivers licenses.
lor sang a special arrangement of
Mr. and Mrs. CharlesMcMillan of ness at a dinner meeting of the > Raalte school met at tne home Townsend s Manulactoring
relation'
"Experience has proved that the this place
A basque bodice enhanced by a "May You Always" to the bride
local chapter Monday evening at ot Mrs
, Zeeland and saw how furniture was
^’ia,IHn' mana“<‘r o{ Manning.
driver with a mildly bad record
| The singing Bine Birds madeimad,‘ Gayle I nger.
, Lixwell i Moore. Inc Muskegon sabrma neckline,appliqued with and groom during the reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lowing of
placed on probation will usually Grand Valley call'd on his brothFollowing a wedding trip for
Klected as officers of the Hoi- bird houses and apple blossoms | A’ 0llr meetings on April 7
was Fucst .speaker at the Venise lace and long sleeves, feashow marked improvement in his er. Floyd Lowing, and his wife land chapter lor lhe ensuing year L 0n AP-'1 « the Singing
tured the bride's floor length gown which the new Mrs. Me Clintock
WrU of lhe Taloali group
driving habits, whereas with the last Tuesday evening
of peau de soie. Her full skirt, changed to a Dior blue walking
are Edwin Knsfield regent Rob- i Birds of Pine Creek went on a
Francis worked on their
movement in the Reformed terminatingin a chapel train, was suit with black patent leather acreally serious offender, whose reMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing, ert G. Evans, vice regent; R
hike. We went to the woods and Memory books for the last time
cord goes back many years, the with Mr. and Mrs. Russell Low Chapman, secretary,and Paul bad a wiener roast We also pick 1 Gur leader. Mrs Donnelly read Church
draped gently to give a bustle ef- cessories and the white roses from
Vander Werf introduced the fect. A veil of illusion was held her wedding bouquet,the newlyonly effective method of dealing ing of Conklin, attended open Henderson,
ed pussy willows. On April 13 we a le,,er from Fred Burd, director
speaker and presidedat the meet- by a crown of orange blossoms weds are making their home in
with him is absoluterevocation.’’ house in honor of the Golden WedStanding committeesappointed met at the home of their leader. d Holland Hospital, thanking
,
Hare said.
and seed pearls. She carried a Marion, 111 , where the groom is
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Larne Troost by Regent - Elect Knsfieldwere 'Mrs. Harvey Visser. We started , f,T making Master baskets tor 'he ; K;nnt{: '
Hare felt that the major source of Byron Rd. near Grandville. Mr. Dallas Ruch flag bearer Robert i working on our Mother’sDay gifts ‘bildren s ward, Joan
>K dna nitnara white Bible with a cascade bou- sales manager for the Goodyear
of traffic accidentsthat must be and Mrs. Lowing and Mr. and Crawford, publicity, and Harry ' Cheryl Glupker.
quet of snow white roses with rib- Tire Co The bride, who was grad|
A { aam
concentratedupon is the drinking Mrs Troost were all classmates Hutchins,
bon streamers showered with uated from Holland High School,
’ i The Palsy Walsy Blue Birds | Th‘' fi,h grade
t #
driver opposed to the drunk driver at GrandvilleHigh School for 1905
sweetpeas and fern tips
also attended Hope College
Officers of the State A.ssocia- have finished their bluebird houses ! ran'l) Hire group of Maplewood Members Are Initiated
He pointed out that statistics in to 1908 and have continued their lion announced are Clifford Hop- today at Mrs Nutile’s home. The sl'h°o1 m<'' aI lhp home of Mrs At Eagle Auxiliary Meet
The bridal attendant wore a
The groom's parents entertainMichigan showed that more than friendship through the years
street length sheath dress of ed at a rehearsal dinner given at
'
kins, president;Frank Mattison. week before they went to Swifts ' Mazurek. Linda Naber passed
5-) per cent of traffic accidents inMrs. Forrest Snyder Sr, spentU.ce president Chapman, 'ecre- 1 H'*' Gream factory They saw them her treat. We changed officers.Af- Mrs Marion Engel, Mrs Armma orchid taffeta with an empire the Kten House.
volving fatalities or serious in- Tuesday with relatives in Grand tary. and Henderson, treasurer make ice cream, too. Before vaca- ter that we cut out the things to Hoffman and Mrs Lillian Kline
juries occur between 1 and 2 a m
Haven
Plans lor the '159-60 vej'on bon, we planted our Golden Ram paste on the cover of the booklet 1 ere initiated to membership in
when taverns and bars are closing. Mrs. Edward Smith is in Zee- ! which opens in October were out- Tree seeds One or two have lor the Grand Council Fire Patty- the Eagle Auxiliaryat a regular
Hare said solution to the pro- land Hospital with- virus pneu- ' lined during the business meeting j sprouted. Susan Nutile. scribe.
Buurma.
! meeting held last Friday in Eagle
blem is in educationto the effects
which was in charge of Regent The Flying Blue Birds of Lake- The 0 Ki Ci Ya Pi Camp Fire hall
o: alcohol on the ability of an inSunday visitors at the Lowing Hopkins
' iew school met on April 13 at ^rotip of Longfellow school held
Also the Past Madam Presidents
dividual to operate his \ chicle and home were Mr and Mrs Floyd
'the home of Mrs Burton. After the 0111 mP0,ing at the Camp Fire o(- and Charter Members rites were
not on a stiffening of the present
ALLEGAN - With only three load is especially high at present,
meetmg. was called to order by ! Bee Ihey checked our Memory held with Mrs Fannie Pardue. as
Lowmg Jr . and two sons of Coop- Home Economics Groups
laws with reference to drunk driv- ersville.Mr and Mrs. Robert Low i
^
['resident.Linda Zwiers. roll call Books and we told them what we j president, Mrs Mae De Witt as dissentingvoles, Allegan county's due to renewed oil and gas drilling. He cited that only one person mg and son Tony of Grand Rapids, j ^lan Achievement Day
w a ' taken and each girl reported ! dld 10 lry ,0 I)ass the rank, j conductorand Mrs GeraldineAusboard of superv isors Monday ing activity, right-of-waybuying
in 10 charged with drunk driving Mr and Mrs. Lugk and two sons
for two super highways through
Women who are enrolled in the on b,'r ord,,|s f'»r daffodils. After A!l "f 1,1(1 8iris passed Karen Van i non as chaplain,in charge.
adopted an equalizationcommitis convicted.
and Miss Dorothy Deremo of Home
Economic'
groups
r'’n,in8 The Blue Bird Wish and a (,tlerlootreated. Susan Townsend. ; Highlight of the evening was the tee report which hewed to the line the county and an increase in
11/111 1' I.IIIIKIIIMI
x t'
I II
x throu
I II i Ti.
Avery D. Baker, County safety | Grand Hn\en
chattel mortgages resulting from
out the county' ill "ather at the treat
tr‘'atdistributed
d'’'lril,,l!,‘dby
b-v the
,lu‘ Feddick siril,<’
! reminiscingby honored guests inset by the stale tax commission's
director, introduced Hare and prean upsurge in a installment buying.
there was election
electionof of-!_*b,‘
of- d"‘ ()
() 'Kl
'Kl n
('1
AllendaleTown Half on Tue'day ' twill',
^Wln' 'h'^e
>’a Pa "‘th grade | eluding Past Presidents Marie Hui- spot-checksurvey of 1957
sented him with a pair of wooden
His
request was referred to the
(amp
hire
girls of Maplewood j zenga. Betty Ooms, Irma Looman,
The report r a used the total equalevening. Mav 5 for the annual J lim'v lh,'y are Nant'>' Cooman.
shoes.
Achievement program it was an. 1 pre'i.h-n;Jinny DeBoer, scribe, school met at the home of Mrs. Millie Sale. Jennie Johnson, Delia ized value of the county from $90 specialappropriationscommittee.
The Rev. John Hagans gave the
i
r
nounced by Mr.' Grace Vander Malt,a Bowma'ler, treasurer We Van Denson, one of our leaders Van Huis. Ruth Driy, Lucille Rolfs to $93 million, with two townships
invocation.Ray Roth lev! group JUTy LIST Of //
Kolk. County Exien.'ion Agent n diM U"C(| going to the play "Red ! ^ Bnishedour maraqa s by paint- , and Fannie Pardue and Charter — Saugatuck and Fillmore — sharsinging and guests attendingthe
Shoe' on \pnl 25. The project | in8 < oiorful designs on the black Members Hazel Veldheer. Minnie ing much of the increase.
meeting includedMunicipal Judge! ALLEGAN 'Special' - Twenty j 1„leu,l•<^no^l,''
Highlrht of the pro'Mam w d be b,r ,b:s meetingwas coveringboxes background Barbara Ryzenga I Vander Bie, Delia Van Huis and
The report added SI. 197, 068 lo
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Cornelius vander Meulen. Mannijnine jurors — only three of them
ill unrated ’talk in
Robert h’ b,’,d ",,r nipples. Patty Wil- ,rt’aU‘d ,,s wdb a doughnut. Car- i Emma Noce who told of the 32 Fillmore'sassessedvaluation, and
Nyman, Henry Vander Plow. J "omen - were drawn lor duty 3,1
Monday were Mrs. Justin J. Vanliani',
'a Rubmgh.
years of the Auxiliary’s existence.
$2,134,900,to Saugatuck’s. Fillmore
Don Oosterbaan. Don
Voss, j during the May term of Allegan Brouwer of Grand Rapids on the
der Zwaag. 117 West 14th St.;
On April 14 the Eying High ,,H‘ l,,b 8rade (amp Fire girls Hostesses were the Mesdames
Howard Plaggemars and Milt Ott- 1 Circuit court, accordingto County subject. "The Work of Thy Hand " Blue Bud- of Van Raalte school!0’ Francis school had a meet- \ under Bie. Ruth Johnson and TownshipsupervisorMilton TimAlong with the showing of colormerman and Saugatuck's Phillip Gary Lee Van Kampen. 634 West
man Club vice presidentHarold Clerk Esther Warner Hettinger
Draw n
A^gan c (7 were ^ sWes Mrs Brouwer uso stereoa »">«* >° Gunn s Woods.
Feb 26 We checked our Nancy Robiason Prize winners Quade were joined by Fritz Jager. 23rd St . Mrs. Riley
Stark,
Oost.ng presided.
ere!
,
,- V
V Phonic
1 Janice De.Neff treated with dough- 1 books •ind Gdked
about our rank were the Mesdames Nellie Israels, of Gunplam,in voting against the
Lesley Rosser. Ivan Kibby. and Bnomt'
route 2. Fennville;Davie White,
nut' Ue each picked a bouquet 1 0,,r n,’xt m'^Png was March 12 J Ooms, Hoffman. Mae De Witt. Par- report.
Earl Giliett. Others named were1 Coun'> ^rituh.iriil Agent Bich
ol pus'y willows and had 7-up
vu‘rt‘
Snen cards to wear The ' due Engel. Jean Kuhlman and El- The report indicated an increase 127 West 23rd St.: Debra Lynn
Brower. 626 West 23rd St.; John
Rcuert Krueger Otsego city. Walal'so!,,
8omg home On April 7 we, ,olb>win8 Tuesday we were given s.e Ver Hey.
in the county's total real estate
ter August, of Plamwcll. and the
Schutten, 117 Fast 23rd St.; James
made "Jack Bags" Irom leather dull,', for 0l,r Council Eire and
by
Mrs
Henry
Pyle
and
selections
assessment — from $64,004,993 to
following township residents LawA. Vander Kolk, route 1. Hamilton
material
Nancy
l.unisden
led
us
l,,;inll’d
;i
,r,‘(’
March
20
was
our
first
Church
CloSS
HaS
$66,766,834 — and a decrease in
rence Merchant. Allegan Roy Ly- by the West Olive Kitchen Band.
'dischargedsame day; Mrs. Flum our Blue Bird Wish and Susan n''xl M"‘'’lm8 Lxecl otir note/
.
The* public is invited to this an
personal
property
as
assessed
man Casco Francis Behnke.
Bo.*' treated with cup-cakes ; book' and learned new songs. April AnnuO' Spring Harty
gene Denny. 16884 South Shore
from $16,634,808 in 19.58. to $16,Hope College will play Northern Cheshire Alice Stevenson,Clyde nual event which is being arranged lhe 3rd grade Bonn, -mg Blue
Dr.: Mrs. Martin
Meldrum,
bad
('„un<,l Eire Each
A(lult Bjb|e Class of 242.593 this year
by membe- ' ot the I vculive
Michigan College lor its opening i Garold Brown. Dorr George
route 1, Fennville:Mrs. Fannie
Bud'
oi
Lakewood
sc
hool
met
at
-ir
r''<
'
U'‘
!
F'list
Reformed
Church
held
its
Board for the Home Economics
The assessment rolls of only
basketball game next season. Wed- Fioops, Fillmore Bessie Belles,
Weller, 254 Pine Ave . Mrs. Harry
the- hiimc- of Mrs .lager on April: ba< brownies cookies and Kooi
an mini .sjinng parly last Tuesday three units were cut by the equalinesday. Dec 2 in tne Civic Cen , Ganges. Bernard Sutherland. Gun- Fixtension groups.
Flamborg, 955 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs.
14 We started to make a wind- 1 aid afterwards. Aicky Lewis evening in the church parlors.
zation report. Holland City, within
ter. it was announced today by Al Pl,in
! scribe
Dora Speet, 620 Michigan Ave.;
for a Tulip Time display m | M 1
Mrs. B. Vande Bunte. vice presi- the county, Otsego City and Lee
Vanderbush. Hope athletk direc- Henry Rankens Heath Reo
Phyllis De Boe. 1558 Ottawa Beach
i the (amp
F ire office We also 1 ** ( •(-k< ha-May < amp F ire t (|on( prt,sl(ledan(j Mrs Anthony
Township
all
were
equalized
at
Brewer, Hopkins John Meyering.
Rd.; Verna Timmer, 194 East 26th
| made paper tulips Lynn
Aan|8-",|P °( W.t-hingtonschool.6ih
i Lindens had charge of devotions. less than the face of their assessThi- addition of Northern to the Laketown. -lames Long Lee Char
St
l.angeveldc* treated. Jean Hoving. "cade, met at the home of their
ment
rolls
schedule gives Hope a total of 21 Kaechele Leighton James Harti l-adei Mrs
Discharged Monday were Susan
Mrs I)alman T,u’r,‘ ei s ITaym .^Viss^’ D^ Jonge, For the first time in many years,
games. including 10 at home suiker. Manlius Mcrl Boysen MarMarch was a busy month for brushed making our hobo stoves U|rs a Svbesma and Mrs \ FI the city of Allegan will be carrying Elaine Garvelink, 267 West 19th
There is a po.ss hility that the ,:n Pool Kl linger Monterey;
St.; Mrs. William Vander Ford,
the* Chipping Blue Birds under the , and ^"k<'d 00 °»r Memory Books. ! lerbroek 0LrJd pray^
less than its traditional10 per cent
Dutch may also play Valparaiso , George Breck. Otsego Wallace
leadership of Mrs. Leona Vereeke
^cte up the requirements The A worm,n*s group from the senior of the county'stotal tax burden. 64th St., route 2. Fennville;Mrs.
Universityin a home game later Klein Ovensel: Mrs Frank \ anMarch 2. the Chirjung Blue Birds treat was brought by Linda Siver choir consistingof Mrs. William The new report sets the city at Daniel Van Dyke, 14 West 16th
in lhe
Her Bunte. Salem LeRoy Krawitz.
danced the Virginia Reel, sang and we also ate supper there. Lin- Mulder Jr . Mrs. A Kajienga, Mrs. 9.80 per cent, Otsego City is sec- St.; Mrs. Richard Taylor and baby,
Northern won the Michigan Saugatuck Edward Withrow,
21 East 28th St.; Mrs. Elmer De
songs and read stories Janice da ^iw‘r- scr,b(‘
.1 Van Tatenhove Jr . Mrs. C. Ny- ond highest with 9.11 per cent.
NAIA tournament lor the second j Trowbridge Dean Balgoyen. ValJonge and baby. 1086 Legion Park
\ ereeke treated the girls with
if
kerk and Mrs. L. Barkel .sang
Saugatuck Township had the
straight year during the past sea- Hey: Randall Books. Watson, and
Court: Mrs. Judith Oudemolen,
corn March 9 we made puppets Democratic
Precious Hiding Place” accom- greatest increase, going from 6.4
son and representedMichigan in Frank Knudsen. of Wayland.
East Main St., Zeeland; Mrs.
and Dianne Zeh treated. March 16 rn uoa* ;n /
panied by Charlotte Mulder. A per cent in 1958, to 7.12 per cent
the national NAIA tournament
Frank Diepenhorst, 215 Dartmouth:
we matle Blue Bird ta8S to wear '° Meet m LanSl^
playlet “You Give, Do You?” writ- this year.
The wildcatscompil'd a season s Ex-Grand Haven Man
on Founders Day Cynthia Over- Several women from this area ten by Mrs B. Kruithofwas pre- Chairman Francis Brower an- Fred Thorpe, Mulder Home, 17
way treated. March 23rd we made are expectedto attend Democratic sented by members of the Mis- nounced that Bernard Miller, of East 13th St.
mCoached16by Stan Albeck. North- ,^'es 'n Oklahoma
A daughter.Tamra Jo. was born
flower baskets and planted mari- Womens Day in Lansing Satur- sionanes.
Monterey, would serve with memern Michigan didn't have a senior
GRAND HAVEN (Special) in Holland Hospitaltoday to Mr.
golds in (hern lor their mothers day, April 25, from 9 a m. to 2 30
Mrs.
James
Cook
was
chairman
bers
of
the
regular
building
comon its 1958-59 club. Hope will play William C. Poulson.56. died of a
for Easter. March 30 there was p m in Lansing Civic Center.
ot the program committee. Mrs. mittee. Greg Nulty of Otsego.Jac- and Mrs. Rollie Johnston, 126 West
Northern at Marquette during the heart attack Sunday evening at
no meeting due to spring vacation.
Events will begin with a break- George Verhoef and her commil- ob Van Polen, Salem, and John 16th St.
1960-61 season.
his home in Tidsa. Okla., accordJolene Stafford, scribe.
fast at 9 a m. There will be a con- tee, consisting of Mrs. J. De Haan, Scholten of Laketown, and Brouwer
ing to word receivedhere today.
The Starry Eyed Blue Birds of ference at 10 a.m. on Michigan's Mrs. A. Slag. Mrs. H. Bussies, on the special court house building Crockery Township
Attends Loop Meeting
He resided at 714 Fulton St„ Grand
Harringtonschool held their meet- financial problems and proposed Mrs. G. Dykhuis and Mrs. D. Bo- committee.
Resident Dies at 73
Joe Moran, Holland High ath Haven, before moving to Tulsa.
ing on March 31, in their room solutions.At 12:30 p.m. a luncheon ter served refreshments from a
NEW
SCHOOL
Register of Deeds Howard Strand
ktic director, attendeda meeting
Survivingare the wife. Ella; one
at
school.
We
made
pm
cushions
will be held with Gov. G. Mennen decorated table. Mrs. F. Van Etta appeared before the board to reWilliam A. Sexton. 37, princiGRAND HAVEN (Special)
oi the Lake Michigan Athletic Con- son, Clinton of Muskegon; two
for our mothers. The new officers Williams and Edith Green, con- and Mrs. E. Walvoord poured.
pal pf FennvilleHigh School
quest extra clerk hire to enable Funeral services will be held
ference Monday in Grand Haven to daughters. Mrs. H. Dickison of
elected were: Judy Japinga, -presi- gresswoman from Oregon, as
for eight years, will begin
his office to provide county assess- Wednesday for Hazel Nusbaum,
draw up a long-rangebasketball Tulsa and Miss Mae Poulson of
dent; Patti Klooz, treasurer;and speakers.
duties July 1 as Allegan CounStolen 10 days after the original ing officers with real estate trans- 73, of Crockery township, who died
schedule and spring sports sched- Tulsa; and his mother. Mrs. Rose
Sharon Maatman. scribe. On April
ty Superintendentof Schools,
Mrs. Michael Riolo is chairman burial, the skull of the com- fers necessary for compiling tax Monday in Municipal Hospital
ules. The LMAC begins play dur- Poulson of Tulsa.
7 we all went tp Swift’i Ice Cream for the Grand Haven area and poser Josef Haydn, who died in assessment rolls.
to. succeed G. Ray Sturgis,
after an illness of several years,
ing 1960-61 and Holland, Benton The body has arrived in Grand who is retiring.Sexton was
Plant to see how ice cream is Mrs. Preston Shaffer and Mrs. 1809. was reunited with the rest
Strand noted an increase of 400 She was born in South Dakota, and
Harbor, Mukegon, Muskegon Haven and is at the Kinkema Fuchosen from eight candidates made. On April 14 we mei at school Frank Johnson for the Holland of his remains in a coffin in a per cent in the volume of work was a member of West Olive ChrisHeights. Grand Haven and Tra- neral home where funeral arrange- for the position by the Allegan
and made hdldersfor pot holders area. Reservationsmay be made church in Esenstadt,Austria, June handled by his office since he was tian Reformed Church. There are
ments an being made.
verse City are
County Board of Eduytioo. out of paper plates for our moth- by calling any of these womb.
i»
,
first elected.He said the work no survivors.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen H.
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Topp and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D.‘ Strabbing
returnedhome last week Monday
evening from a four week trip to

Hope Netters

retired farmer and a member of Mrs. Andrew Koeman of Borculo;
the Graafachap Christian Reformone half-alater,Mrs. Hero Bratt;
Olivet
ed Church.
one half-brother, Dick Langejans,
at
Surviving are the wife, Lyda;
the West Coast, where they visitHope College's tennis team whipboth of Holland.
Henry John Wolters. 69, of Hol- six sons, Steven,Gerald, Harvey,
ed the Dr. T. L. Bartelmez fam- ped Olivet, 7-0 to even its MIA A
Clarence,all of Holland; Stanley
land. route 1, died unexpectedly
ily in San Franciscoand the Grad dual meet record 1-1 Tuesday at
and Fred, both at home; one The ancient Chinese used asthe 21st St. courts.
Monday morning at his home fol- daughter, Mrs. Vernon Krulthof bestos, moths, snakeskins,seal
Schrotenboerfamily at Long
Norm Hess, playing No. 1. delowing a heart attack. He was of Holland; 18 grandchildren;one
Beach.
kidneys, powdered crabs, four
A
champion
of
champions
bowlfeated Pratt, 6-3, 6-0 and Marshall
This is the first time such a born in Fillmoretownshipand had
great grandchild; two aisters,Mrs. legged ducks and two beaded turRev. and Mrs. Spencer C. De Elzinga, in the No. 2 spot, took ing tournament is planned in Holtournament has been staged in
Jong and sons moved into the Waddell,6-2, 6-0. Bruce Laverman land, May 4, 5. 6, 8 and 9 at the Holland. Plans call for the event lived there all his life. He was a Henry Barneveld of Holland and tles in their medicine.
temporary parsonageof the Haven won over Robinson,6-2, 6-2 while Northland Lanes and sponsored
to become an annual touijiament
Reformed Church last week, locat- Stan Vugteveen whipped McKale. jointly by the Holland City Bowland next year a captain-sponsor
ed on M-40. Construction of a new 6-1 6-1 and Doug Johnson stopped ing Association and the Holland
tourney will be added. If the plans
parsonage will be in progress soon. McGrath, 6-1, 6-0.
Women’s Bowling Association.
materialize, one of the tournaments
Installation servicesfor the new
The event will be for team bowl- will be staged at the Northland
In the dougles, Hess and Elzinga
pastor were scheduledfor Tuesday trounced Pratt and Robinson,6-0, ing only and is open to the winLanes and the other at the Holevening, and a congregational 6-i and Laverman and Vugteveen ners of the first and second half land Bowling Lanes.
meeting and reception will be held degeated Waddell and McKaie. of the split season leagues and the
Rich Wolters is president of the
lonight.
first and second place finishers of
6-2. 6-1.
tournament group and Ken KadRev. N. Van Heukelomwas in
Hope plays at Kalamazoo Col- the other leagues.
well is secretary and Vern Ekema.
charge of both services on Sunday lege Thursday.The Hornets, paced
Competitionwill be in the men's, treasurer. Bonnie Hovinfr is presiat the Hamilton Reformed Church by junior Bill Japinga of Holland women's, and Mr. and Mrs. divdent of the women's group.
and special music was contributed
as No. 1 player and No. 3 singles isions.A total of 25 men’s league, jAnyone seeking information
by the Church Choir and a "Girls' player sophomore Les Overway of nine women's leagues and five Mr.
about the tournament may contact
Trio." At the morning service the
Holland, have won 140 straight and Mrs. leagues are eligible to Wolters at EX 6-4363 or Kadwell
rite of infant baptism was adminicompete.
MIAA dual matches.
at EX 2-9315.
stered to Linda Gail, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Fred Van Dam. Received into church membership on
Have Your Tlrtt
INDUSTRIAL—
confessionof faith was Mr. Van

Big Bowling

Wallop

Henry

J.

Wolters

Succumbs

69

Tourney Planned

Riemer Van Til of

Holland,

Ottawa County's representative

in

tiie Michigan legislature, received

a

first hand report of the deer
herd situation in the northernpart
of the lower peninsulalast week.
Van Til and two other House
members visited a hunting lodge
in Presque Isle County and were

shown deer in weakenedconditions and made rough field autopsies on a substantial number of
carcasses. The tour was sponsored by the Presque Isle SportsClub and the Michigan Unii>»l
Conservation Clubs.

man

Upon opening the deer, the
effects of starvation could be seen

by the lack of flesh, much less fat
their ribs. Many of the lungs
were black which conservation
officers explained were the characteristicsof pneumonia which
resulted in the deer from lack of
resistancebrought on from lack

on
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Beaverdam

Dam and by

from

Christian Gets

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongkryg
ReformedChurch of Holland. Mr. moved last Wednesdayfrom Zeeand Mrs. Garret De Young Lead- land to the home they purchased
transfer

Good

Hitting

First

Auto

Re-capped
and
Vulcanised

To Win 13-5 Over Fennville

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Electric

COMMERCIAL-

Service

RESIDENTIAL—

ers in the Senior High Christian from Mr. and Mrs. George RaterFENNVILLE iSpeciaD— Holland rors and an outfield fly accounted
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
SPICIAUSTS IN
in Holland
Endeavorservice were a panel ink south of Beaverdam.
WORK
Christian's baseballsquad showed for all of the damage. Den Bleyof food.
discussion group, Linda Beyer,
• CARBURETOR!
Harvey Loedema was released
•
AIR
CONDITIONING
ker finally came on to stop the
"The starvationwas sharoly Delwin Kempkers, Sally Haakma from Butterworth hospital last some offensivepower here TuesDUCT*
All
Work
rally and pitched scoreless ball the
•
GENERATORS
pointed out when the bones were and Bruce Eding on the topic. Tuesday and is now convalescing day afternoonby wallopingFenn• COPPER DECUHO
rest of the way.
Guaranteed!
What's My Line " Judy Lugten at his home here
cracked open and no marrow was
ville, 13-5. It was Christian's first
DISTRIBUTORS
t EAVES TROUGHING
The Maroons really went to work
Pamnqcr •
inside, but only a red jelly sub- conducted devotions. The Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Flokstra win of the season against one loss. in the final three inningsas they
end GUTTERS
Truck TItm.
•
STARTERS
stance with nc fat content what- High group consideredthe topic, are planningto build a new home
Coach Elmer Ribbens’ Maroons scored a pair of runs in the fifth
ever," Van Til said.
"What Is Christian Endeavor" with on 72nd Ave.
pounded out 10 solid safeties*off and sixth and added four more in
» SPEEDOMETERS
Many conservation clubs in Lynn Folkert and Jay Allen Leh- The local Christian School circle from three Fennville hurlers. start- the seventh. The Dutch collected
northern Michigan made an effort man as leaders and Clifford Sale held its annual business meeting er Gene Luna and reliefersPandel
PHONE EX i-7983
SHEET METAL CO.
seven more hits in the process.
TIRE and SUPPLY C«.
to curtail deer herd starvation by in charge of devotions.For the Monday evening at the chape). and Turner, Fennville collected
PHONE EXt-2294
Henry Sterken,Christian catch- I W 7lh
17 BAST ITR IT.
Ph a
putting out hay, Van Til reported. midweek prayer service tonight, The following officers were elect- nine hits, but less timely ones, off
IS BAIT ITH IT.
er. was the hitting star for the
"But when we examined the deer Rev. and Mrs. Sam Hoffman, mis- ed: President. Mrs. William Pon- starter Jim Hulst and Vern Den
locals as he banged out three hits
and cut open their stomachs, it sionaries to Chiapas, Mexico are stein; treasurer, Mrs. Corneal Bleyker, who did a fine job in
in five trips to the plate. Ben Bonwas clearly evident that the hay scheduledas guest speakers.
Grasman; chairman of the ways relief to get credit for the win. selaar and Jerry De Koster each
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Meiste have and means committee.Mrs. Simon
didn't provide the nutritive value
The Hollanders started off the had two. Dickinson. Strnad and
for them to subsist. As in many moved into their new home on Spoelman. Hostessesfor the meet- scoringin the second when they
Fire Extinguisher
Turner each had two hits for the
cases, their stomachs were full of Martin St. in the Hoops addition ing were Mrs. A. Vande Guchte bunched two hits along with two
losers. Fennville was guilty of
SALES and SERVICE
the hay, but the deer still died of and ground has been broken on the and Mrs. Jay Schutte.
walks and two Fennvillemiscues. four errors and Christian made
next lot for a residence to be
starvation," Van Til said.
A birthday surprise party was good for three runs. Christian add- three.
SHEET METAL & HEATING
WE REF ILL AU TTPEI OF FOB
"There were many instances in erected for Mr. and Mrs. Garry given for Miss Jane Berens at ed a pair in the third frame on a
Line Score:
EXTINGUISHER!AND UOItTSM
which farmers had fed the deer. Aalderink.
FOR
her home on Wednesday, April 15. hit, a walk and a couple of more
R H E
Duane Joostberns,a Hamilton Guests were the 7th and 8th grade Fennvilleerrors.
At one time, we saw where a
EACft ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE
Holl. Chr ..... 032 022 4-13 10 3
yearling had been taken care of Boy Scout was awarded the first girls of the Christian school. Fennville fought back in the
Fennville
...
000
500
05
9
4
on one farm, and as a farmer was prize, a sleepingbag, for selling Those attendingwere Misses Pat- fourth inning when they got to
Yoon of Exporteece locally
Batteries - Hulst, Den Bleyker
BE PREPARED « CASE OF FOE
taking some cattle down the road, the most tickets in the Chippewa ty Palmbos, Nancy Karsten. Mar- Hulst and tied the count at 5-5.
ponaHs aa !o gtvo you
(3i and Sterken; Luna. Pandel
Hot. Aa ExOoguUhwHeady,
the dear was so tame that it was District for the recent Scout Fair cia I^oetsma. Lois Schutte. Marilyn Five solid safeties, two Maroon erand
Rvellty work at e price well
'4 1, Turner and Hammer.
leaping around in the road, run- held at Civic Center in Holland Ver Hage. Marcia Miedema.Carorithh your budget
Air Conditioners
The Rey. Paul Veenstra of the olyn Grasman, Mary Grasman.
ning back and forth mingling with
local ChristianReformed Church Lois Asn Kerkstra,Carol Jelsma
the cattle." Van Til continued.
General Sheet Metal Work
Van Til noted that there are used as sermon themes Sunday. and Beverly Palmbos. The time
REPLACEMENT PARTS
UI-81 IT? ASS « 40th IT.
several large tracts of private "Doing God's Will" and "The Feet was spent playing games and
19 I. 6th St. Ph. IX 2-9721
at
107 l Ilk
Ft, n Mill
land which often run into several oi Jesus." The pastor also was prizes were awarded to Marcia
PHONE EX 8-1844
hundred acres apiece where much in charge of devotionsand study Boetsma, Carol Jelsma. Nancy
of the starvation exists.The tracts lesson for the Young People's So- Karsten, Lois Ann Kerkstra and
were large enough that the deer ciety on Sunday afternoon. Assist- tarolyn Grasman. Refreshments The regular bi-weekly meeting
did not roam off of it. and the ing him in the program were, w ere .served by Mrs. Berens assistI of the Holland Toastmasters Club
length of the winter sharply cur- Barbara Schaap. pianist and Mar- ed by Rachel Dekker.
Albert
Fassler,a Hope Col| was held Monday night at the
tailed the food supply, Van Til jorie Bultman. On Thursday eveThe Christian Endeavor met SunICE MACHINES
lege
senior
from
New Brunswick,
said.
ning the Evangelism Committee day afternoonin the chapel The ] American Legion Memorial Park
OW*.
Van Til concluded that restric- met at the parsonage. Regular meeting was in the form of a pan- j Club House. The evening’s toast- N. J., has been awarded a FullAIR CONDITIONERS
tions should be revised as to per- catechism classeswere held and el discussionin "The Christian
bright Scholarship for advanced
master was Jim DenHerder. Bob
INDUSTRIAL
mit a bigger harvest of the deer plans made lor the "Bread of Home." Adult panel members
CALL
CALI
Sligh was the general evaluator study in philosophy according
Life."
broadcast
the
coming
Sunherd, rather than to permit the
EQUIPMENT
"MIKE'
were. Bob Formsma. Earl Mulder and Lou Brunner was the table Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra. Chairman of
“TONY'
inhuman starvation which has day. Tony Woodwyk came into and Mrs. Laurence De Vries and topic chairman.
W. Sorrlc ead baton AO Mehea
the college’s Department of PhilSales and Service
currently existed.
church membership upon profes- C E. panel. PatriciaHungerink.
G. E FURNACES
Hollis Clark. Jr. Jack Hobeck,
• ELECTRIC RANGE!
sion of faith.
Marianne Vander Meulen and Charles Sligh III. Walt Woodhams osophy.
•
WASHERS
Fassler will study abroad for one
Douglas Berens
AT
and Chet Kowalski were speakers.
• ELECTRIC
The pastor, the Rev. Harold The rotating best speaker trophy year at George August University
Heating e Air Conditioning
WATER
HEATERS
Lenters. is preaching a series of was voted to Hollis Clark for his in Gottingen, Germany.Upon comEovae Troughing
Air Conditioning
Harvey Schippei entered a
• DRYERS
two messageson "The Word Of talk entitled"Don’t Knock My
W0 Scrric* What Wt StU
Grand Rapids Hospital several
• VENT DRYERS
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
God" at the eveningservices. Sun- Town Jack Hobeck was voted
days ago and was scheduled for
228 Pin. At.. Ph. EX 4-8902
day night his topic was "The Word the most improvedspeaker after
325
LINCOLN
Ph.
EX
1-8881
v Indoor Sunshine1 • >
surgery today.
The Hope College Dramatics Deoi God to the Righteous”and next giving his views on "The Need for
Andrew R. Rienstra.a student partment will present its annual
Sunday "The Word of God to the Relaxation." Speech evaluators
at Calvin Seminary in Grand Rap- children's play April 24 and 26.
Wicked " His subject Sunday morn- were Bob Oliver, Stu Padnas, Ken
•
id.-. was guest minister at the Hav- The selection. "Red Shoes,” will
ing was "Counter Attack."
Scripsma, Joe Yerma and Bob
COMPLETE
en Reformed Church on Sunday, be given in the Little Theatre in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoffman Abbe.
using as sermon themes. "Secur- the College ScienceBuildingThere
announce the birth of a son SunThe club welcomed as guests
ity - Where? and "The Snob." will be performances for children
day April 12, in Zeeland Hospital. George Smit, Bill Hinkle, and
Guest soloist at the evening serv- at 10 am. and 2 p m. Saturday,
Mrs Hoffman is the former Phyl- Ward Hubbell who is Area Goverice was Dr. Henry Smit.
and for anyone interested at 8 30
lis Hassevoort.
nor of Toastmasters Internation,
Ifetinij
'
and
The Christian Endeavor service p m. Monday.
The two Life and Light services al for this area.
Gonsral Btpalr on
The story concerns a girl who
featured the topic, "This Is My
last week were well attended The
A report on the ToastmastersInAalos and Trucks
Bible," discussed by R i c h c r d is enticed by an evil gypsy into
offering for Temple Time amount- ternational District 62 Speech
I
STEAM CLEANING-GAS anb
Brower. Devotionswere conducted trying on the magical red shoes
ed to $148
Flrat Cloaa Workmanship
Contest held in Grand Rapids last
ELECTRIC WELDING
by Larry dipping. Catechism and is spirited away. The cast inThere will be a used clothing Saturday was given. Although not
BUMPING
classes for the season will be con- cludes Grace Oosterhof. Holland
• Oil 24 HR. HEAVY DUTY
drive held for the Zeeland Chassis placing,Lou Brunner did a fine
cluded today.
freshman; John Paarlberg.South
REFINISHING
WRECKER SERVICE
in April All clothes should be in job for his area and club in speakWf
CLEAN
ami
REPAIR
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Kuiper of Holland,111 . sophomore; Jack De
the local chapel by April 27 where ing on "The American Way.”
ALL
MAKES
Of
FURNACES
Grand Rapids were guests of Mrs. Pond, Bellevue junior, Nancy Maltrucks will pick them up
The next regular meeting of the
R. E.
INC.
BRANCH OFFICE
George Dampen last week Tuesday strom. Grand Haven sophomore;
Twelve women from the local Holland Toastmasters Club will
Goorq. Dalman. Br Mqi.
159 RIVER AVE
and Mr. and Mrs. George Zwjers Bob Fisher. Rosendale, N. Y.,
church attended the Missionary be held on Monday, May 4.
74 EAST lltk ST
of Grand Rapids visited there a sophomore; Joe Woods, Dumont,
PHONE EX 2-3188
Union meeting last Wednesdayin
PHONE ET 4-8411
N J . senior.
SOUTH U.S
PH EX 2-9009
couple days previous.
the South Blendon Reformed
Albert
W.
Fassler
The Woman's Study Club met in
Mrs. Dale De Witt, wife of Hope
church.
pletion of his graduate work, he
regularsession last week Tuesday College's dramatics instructor, is
Announcements were received by
intends to teach in college or to
evening at the home of Mrs. C. directing the production,assisted
local folks of the birth of a daughprepare for the ministry.
Hansen with Mrs. George Dampen by Lorraine Lawrence. Kingston.
ter, Susan Kay, on Wednesday
While at Hope he participated
presiding. The program topic, N. Y.. freshman. Stage manager
DOUGLAS 'Special) — Two trus- in the Chapel and Chancel Choirs,
April 15 to Rev. and Mrs. Jay
"The Earth Records Its History" is David Waanders, Grand Rapids
tees were re-elected at the annual
W'eener of Grand Rapids
was a member of the Internationwas discussed by Mrs. Hansen. freshman; scenery designeris
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Van Huis andmeeting of the Community Hospi- al Relations Club. Y Deputation
She also showed the group a col- Dave Wiers, Comstock Park freshgeneral contractor
. ...... ^ with
......
family spent Sunday evening
|la' AssociationMonday night in
Teams. Blue Key 'Men's National
lection of stones and showed slides man: and costume designer is
and
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Doug,as Village Hall and annual
Honorary.
Della
Phi
Alpha
<Naof tours to the West Coast, Color- Dorothy Welch, North viile sophoDr Boer.
, reports were given.
HOME BUILDER
tional German Fraternity), and the
ado and the Black Hills. Roll call more.
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Huyser ; , ^rs Harold Van Syckel, presi- Religious Emphasis Week CommitTRANSPLANTING
response was made by members
and Sally of Jenison were Sunday °(jn*J0^,^e Board of Trustees, pre- tee
REMODELING
0 TRIMMING
showing an interesting stone. Reevening visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. sided Mrs. Frank Wicks of SauHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
REMOVING
freshments,served by the hostess
•
STORE FRONTS
patuck and Mrs. Van Syckel of
Junior Verlee and girls.
Albert Fassler of 96 Louis St in
and daughter, Marilyn followed
CEMENT WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis Douglas were unanimously elected New Brunswick and is the second
The Rev. De Haan's topics on
the program. The meeting for
and
family attended the evening to the board Dr. Kenneth C Mil- Hope man in the history of the
Sunday
were
"Israel
Confesses
Commercial— Rnid.ntt.l
April 28 is scheduled to be held
fully insured
worship servicein Niekerk Chris- ler. chief of staff, spoke for doccollege to receive a Fullbright
b- the home of Mrs. George Schut- Her Faith in God the Father",and
18 T*ar» Exp.rl.nc.
tors.
No
]ob Too Larqt or Too Small
Scholarshipupon graduation.Ezra
maat of Holland, a charter mem- "Habakkuk’s Complaint; It's Sec- tian Reformed church last Sunday
E
J
Burns gave the annual reond Siege".
and after the servicevisited with
PHONE ED 5-8340
II W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-1983
Gearhart, head of the Hope Gerber and first president of the
M-21 b*tw*«n Hollond Zcdand
Levi Vander Kolk will replace Mr. and Mrs. Gene Grotenhuis port of the secretaryand treasur- man Department, received a simgroup, which was organized in
er. Mrs Ernest
Curtis gave
Peter Van Hart on the building and family.
1929.
ilar scholarshipupon his graduaChester Leestma had his church tre annual report of the Hospital tion in 1952.
and
grounds
committee
and
on
A Parent-Teachermeeting was
membershipsent to the First Auxiliary and Mrs. Van Syckel reheld last Friday evening at the the program committee.
A Sunday School teachersmeet- Christian Reformed church of Zee- ported for the memorial fund comHamilton school with Dr. Raymond
mittee.
land.
to Ploy
GARAGE DOORS ond
Lokers conductingthe opening de- ing will be held Thursday at 7:45
Ernest M. Curtis gave the audip.m.
Rev. Andrew Benstra will convotions. The program committee,
WE
MAY
DOZE
ELECTRIC OPERATORS
MOTORS
Mr. and Mrs. Ben De Roo cele- duct the services in the Christian tor s report for the building fund. In
Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Boerigter
S«« th. lateat dtaigna ead
CONTROLS
Clare Harringtonof the contractBUI
WE
NEVER
CLOSE
Reformed
church here next Sunbrated
their
55th
wedding
anniand Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bakfeatures. Gw our prices on
day.
ing firm reported on the progress Paul Benes. Hope College's AllSUPPLIES
ker had obtained Eugene Scholten, versary on Tuesday.
doors and instollation.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis |o! the new hospital buildingon American center, has been selectBob Diemer returned home from
psychologistin the Holland EleW1
REMODEL, INSTALL ond
130th Avenue and answered ques- ed to play with Forddy Anderson's
24 hr. Wrecker Service
mentary Schools, as guest speaker a Grand Rapids hospital but his attended the funeral service of
SERVICE
F.HJk. APPROVED
LIGHTING
Howard
Pieper
last
Saturday
in tions. He said the building is pro- all-stars in the first annual Midcondition
remains
the
same.
and Kathy Poll^. accompaniedby
RESIDENTIAL . COMMERCIAL
FIXTURES
the
Hamilton
church.
ceeding
on
schedule,
even
ahead
western basketballclinic Friday.
Harold Diemer was in the hosher mother, Mrs. Earl Poll, conLoci Financing
The
membership
of Mrs. Kenneth of schedule.
April
23
at
8:30
p.m.
in
the
Grand
days for observation.
tributedthe special music. In
A comprehensive report was giv- Rapids Civic Auditorium.
Ail Catechism classes niet for Hassevoort has been sent to the
charge of refreshmentswere Mr.
local Reformed church from the en by Harris Ver Schure of the
The 6' 10" senior will be playand Mrs. Harlan Scholten and Mr. the last time last week.
DOOR & OPERATOR CO.
Mrs. Paul Schepelhas requested South Olive Christian Reformed architects' firm showing the floor ing against a team coached by
and Mrs. Gordon Boerigter,
PHONE EX 1-4188
church.
plans and explainingdetails of the Adolph Rupp, Universityof KenSALES end SERVICE
ladustriel Commercial .
Many women from the Hamilton the transfer of her membership to
building.
77 EAST Itk ST
Mrs.
Anna
Netting
of
Detroit
29 WIST 34th ST.
Residential
tucky
cage
coach.
The
game
is
a
the
Rose
Park
Reformed
Church.
Reformed and Haven Reformed
Mrs. Lois Corkill, hospitalad- climax to a two-day clinic featurS14 lutterant Dr. Ph. EX 4-S425
On Friday evening slides will and Mrs. Ann Anderson of Grand
Ph. IX 6-1130, Holland, Mich.
Churches attendedthe Spring conministrator, gave her annual re- ing defensive and offensiveball
ference of the Zeeland Clrssis be shown of three mission fields Rapids called on Mrs. John Bohl
Women’s Missionary Union, held supported by the local congrega a! the home of Mr. and Mrs. port on the operationof the pres- handling.
Pearl Bohl • last Saturdayafter- ent hospital. Movies of the ground
Other members of Anderson's
last week Wednesday at the South tion in the church at 7:45 p.m.
breaking ceremony were shown by team will be Johnny Green, Bob
1960
Wjlliam Rynsburger return- noon.
Blendon Reformed Church. The
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Yeakey of Mr. and Mrs. William Adkin.
Anderegg, Jim Staufferand Tom
Cast-O-Motie
morning meeting was highly in- ed home after spending the winKalamazoo were Saturday eveRefreshmentswere served by Rand of MSU, Don Koopman of
formative, with a main address by ter in Florida.
ning visitors at the home of Mr. the Hospital Auxiliary.
Calvin and Bob Vander Werf of
Mrs. Robert Dickson, president of
and Mrs. Reuben Bohl.
Members of the board of trustees CentraTMichigan.
the department of Women's Work
ond
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceVeldman are Mrs. Van Syckel and Burns of
Hollanfi The Safety
Members of Rupp's team will be
from Grand Rapids called on Mr. Douglas, Mrs. Wicks, Lloyd J. Har- Ed Blair of Western Michigan,
Meet
HEADQUARTERS
and Mrs. Edward Veldman last nss and Fred Koning of Sauga- Tom Newhof of Calvin, Hal Stacey
en’s Organization.The afternoon
Hope College's track team open- week. The Veltraans spent the tuck, Frank Osb6rn of Fennville,
of Western Michigan,Leo Byrd of
Wl AU EQUIPPED TO NANDU
sessionfeatured an inspirational ed the season here Tuesday with
address and a personal testimony an 81-49 decision over Hillsdale winter in Floridaand recently re- Mrs. Adkin of Ganges and Andrew MarshaU, John Cox, Kentucky, T.
rout
proilims prom
Utility Equipmont
Jager of Lake Shore.
turned to Grand Rapids.
Johnson, Louisville and Gebrge
by Rev. Jonah Washington from College at the 22nd St. track.
mi
SMALLEST
WHULIARRO*
• CRAWLERS'
Lee.
Michigan.
Apache, Oklahoma. Hamilton area
The Dutch took eight firsts,inTO THI LARGEST
LOADERS
women serving on the Executive cludingtwo by Jim Rozeboom in Kenyon college in Gambler, 0., Marriage Licenses
EARTH MOVER TlRi
RACR
NOES
lx
believed
to
be
the
earliest
exBoard of the Union are, Mrs. John the mile and half mile. Roland
Ottawa Coaly
huis, 18. of West Olive and Juella
ample
of
what
is called collegiate
SMae A Sendee
H. Albers, Miss Della Bowman, Schut pole vaulted 121" for his
Darryl Groeneveld,19, of Grand Tamminga, 17. of HoUand; Ralph
14.11 EAST 7TH IT.
PHONE EX 2-9051
Gothic architecturein the United Haven and Iris Elaine Drew. 20,
Mrs. John Brink, Jr., Mrs. Gordon best performance in the event
Hyma, 49, of Holland and Bessie
Martin
PHOM IX 44191
IU HOWARD. AVI
of Grand Haven; Clyde L ifi»mp- M. Winters. 25. HoUand.
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Rites Read in Beechwood Church
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Hamilton

Holland Wins

Rev. Paul Veenstra conducted

!:

T

Meet

rack

New Sewer

both servicesin the Christian Re-

m'r

formed Church. His sermon topics

HV

I

igir

.

At Portage

were, "The Kingdom of God” and

>

PORTAGE

'Special*

—

Holland

High's track team came close to

fra

three school records and won

Plant

Now

"Under Jesus’ Feet." The young
peoplessociety met Sunday after-

;

noon with Rev. Veenstra in charge.

10

"Soldiers for Christ" was the topic

events to defeat Portage. 6940,

discussedby Betty Aalderink. Ann

in a dual meet here Saturday.

Dt Jong closed with prayer.

Senior shot putter Bob Visschers

On Monday

Under Study
City Council and the Board

evening the men’s

Friday night to discuss much
needed s ewer improvementsin
the Niekerk Christian Reformed Holland. Tom Robinson,an engin-

fell three-fourths of an inch short

society were guests of the

of the school record with a heave
of 47 feet Other highlights of the

Church.

meet were Rich Woltman’s21.3
time in the 180-yard low hurdles

men

of

eer for Black and Veatch, consult-

On Tuesday evening the Golden ing engineers of Kansas City, Mo.,
Hour Society met discussing he submitted a report which was a

topic, "Introductionto Daniel's
continuanceof plans under study
Prophecies."
since 1954.
Mrs. John Nyboer has returned
It was pointed out that the pres"This was the best blancedteam
from the Holland Hospital.
ent sewage disposal plant built in
effort we’ve had in a long time,”
At the Scout meeting on Monday 1928 is now inadequate and obCoach Bill Hinga said. Hinga credevening Norlan Kaper and David solete, and there was considerable
ited the "beautiful condition of the
Grissen gave yut instructions for emphasison needs for an adetrack" for ‘.he team's fine times
the next camp-out.Each patrol was quate system, as alreadyevidencand all-around performance.
presented with a 2-gallon canvas ed in petitions for sewer service
Holland also grabbed five secwater bag and $5 to be used to presented to City Council earlier
onds and nine thirds against Porthis week.
buy scout equipment.
tage The Dutch run in a trianguA committee composed of SuperThe plan as submittedby Black
lar meet against Grand Haven and
intendentRaymond Lokers, Fran- and Veatch calls for a new treatZeeland Tuesday in Grand Haven.
cis Folkert,Jofon Boerman, John ment plant and severaladditional
Results in order of finish:
De Young and Jack Riegle met sewer lines into some sectiohs of
Shot put - Visschers'H*. Bockrecently to make plans for a Dis- the newly annexed areas.
stanz P', Meyer 'P*. Distance
trict Field Day meet. All schools in
It was the feeling of both Council
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE MEETS
Mayor D.
Holland (left), Dr. Edward F. Sladek of
47
the Hamilton School District may and the BPW that the most equitHigh jump Uie* Buurma <H>
C. Bloemendaal of Zeeland (second from left)
Traverse City who spoke on migratory labor
enter the event which will be held able method of financing and operand Morrem ' P*. Bares HD.
was host Thursday to regional municipal
problems, and Robert Fryer of Ann Arbor,
on May 8 at 9:30 a.m. on the ating a new system would be
Height .V 6".
officials at the American Legion clubhouse.
assistantdirectorand general counsel of the
Hamilton School grounds.
through a sewer service charge.
Pole Vault — Rowder 'H*. Die'
Shown discussing the agenda with Mayor
MunicipalLeague.
Harvey Immink was re-elected In this way, personsliving in outBrewer 'ID, Dorgelo 'H1, Lewis
supervisor to Heath Township.Also lying rural areas not benefiting
Bloemendaalare Mayor Robert Visscher of
(Sentinel photo)
tP1 and Taber iP*. Height 10' 3”.
returnedto office were: Ben Ran- from sewage disposal programs
Broad jump — Vanderberg<P),
kens, clerk, and Gilbert Lugten, would not be paying for services
De
Vries 'H*. Harrington 'H).
Mr. ond Mrs. James Hooyenga
treasurer. Fred Billet
illet was re-elect- they do not share in.
The marriage of Miss Bonnie and George Hooyenga as grooms- Distance19' 10”.
ed trustee and Joe Hagelskamp
120-yard high hurdles - Me Nutt
was named Justice of the Peace.
Baker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. man. Andrew De Boer served as
George De Hoop passed away at
'P‘. Me Loud Pi, Van Heukelom
usher.
The meeting of the Haven Womthe
Woodhaven
Home
in
Zeeland
Bernard Baker, 171 Aniline Ave.,
Clarence Walters played the or 'ID. Time 16.4.
on Thursday, April 9. at the age
About 100 members and guests en s Society was held on Wednesand James Hooyenga, son of Mr. gan and NormaleeBolman sang Medley relay — Holland 'MarThe Rev. and Mrs. Fred Ligtenday evening. The group was diof 88 years. He was in the home of Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
The cus. Mulder, Prins. C. Woltman).
berg of Muskegon were callers at
and Mrs. John Hooyenga, Division "I Love You ’’Yuly"and
vided
into
circles
with
one
of
the
for more than two years. The 40. Order of the Eastern Star,
Time 2 41.
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. HerA\e., Grand Rapids, was solem- Lord's Prayer.”
! C. Anthony Bailee. Ionia mayor, / funeral was held on Monday, signed the guest book in charge of executivecommittee in charge of man Brink and Gerrit Brink one
100-yard
dash
—
Brouwer
HD.
nized April 1 in Beechwood ReAbout 100 guests were invited
each
circle.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Moodie at a
formed Church. The Rev. Elton to a reception held in the church Vanderberg 'Pi, Van Putten HD, was elected president of region 5. April 13 at 2 p.m at the YnteThe Rev. Ed Veining of the day last week.
Friendship Night Thursday eveMichigan Municipal League, at a ma Funeral Home ,n Zeeland with
Van Pernis performed the douWe basement. .Assisting were Miss Time 10 6
DunningvilleChurch conducted Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Heukening
880-yardrun — Shuck HI'. De regional mW1,„g Thoraday ,n Lering ceremony at 7:30 p.m. as the Saralyn Vander Vliet who served
both
the Sunday services of the lum of Kalamazoo were Sunday
Guests were introduced and wel,
------ - guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Kort.
wedding party assembled before punch; Miss Helen Vander Vliet Havez 'P1, Hale H 1 Time 2
Haven Reformed Church.
440-yard dash
Trexel 'P),it' on emor a
succeeds ; ciating Mr. De Hoop was a mem- comed by Worthy Matron Mrs.
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of
an altar decked with palms, ferns and Miss Diane Vander Schaaf
Dickie
Schipper,
son
of
Mr.
and
F Bloemendaal, Zeeland | ber of the Vriesland Reformed Elsie Hendricks.
North Blendon spent Monday with
and bouquetsof white gladioliand who were gift room attendants Heidema HD, Brinkman HD.
Mrs.
Harold
Schipper,
went
to
The degrees of the order were
mayor, who has served the past • Church. Burial took place in the
her daughter, Mrs. C. Meeuwsen.
mums.
and Vivian Baker and Margie 55i4
exemplifiedby officers from Hol- Grand Rapids recently to make
Vriesjand cemetery.
180-yard
low
hurdles
—
R
Woltj
year,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink and
Carrying a white orchid on a Vander Vliet were in charge of
arrangements
for
a
clinic.
1
land and Colon Chapters, Fennfamily
of Zeeland were Sunday
white Bible with light green the guest book. John De Boer was man HD. Marshall 'H1, Van Dyke Other new officers are James Paul Brower and Mrs. Justin
Schipper of Forest Grove sang at ville, Douglas, Grandville,Sauga- J. B. Mitchell, manager of the
HD. Time 21.3.
supper guests with the family of
streamers,the bride wore a floor master of ceremonies.
pipeline
division
of
the’
MichiganV. Wells, mayor of RoosevltPark, (he Sunday evening service At tuck and Allegan with Mrs. Char220-yard dash — C Woltman H*.
length gown of net and lace, feaThe couple has returnedfrom a
WisconsinPipeline Co left Monday Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kunzi.
vice
president,and Alfred M ,9 p.m the Veterans choir of lotte Michaelson of Holland ChapVandenberg
'P1,
Brouwer
<H*.
Mrs. George Vruggink and Mrs.
turing short sleeves and mitts. honeymoon to the South Dakota
for Illinois,Kansas and Iowa on
Rypstra. deputy city manager o(]^rand^aP'ds Save 8 sacred con- ter and Francis Hanson of Grand•Gerald Kooienga of Borculo were
Her elbow length veil fell from a Black Hills and are now living at Time 23 2.
business.
ville as guest matron and patron.
cert in the local church.
Mile run — Van Eerden 'H*. Grand Rapids, secretary.
hostesses at a bridal shower given
headpiece trimmed with sequins 391* East Ninth St. For traveling
A small gift as a token of friend- On Saturday,Mrs George LamKuzma
'P*,
Wildschutt
HD.
Time
for Miss Janice Klamer last Thursand pearls. She was escorted to th* bride changed to a white lace
pen
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs
More .ha„ 100 municipalofficers
t"'ld
ship was presented to each offithe altar by her father.
sheath dress, powder blue coat 4 57
and leaders from eight counl, es m 1”sdary 'vepnm8 A ,scIf "" cer.
George Swiers of Grand Rapids at day evening at Vruggink home.
The time was spent playing gamex
The maid of honor, Miss Ida with a white orchid corsage
880.yard relay - Holland 'Broil*,this region were present for the LTh,e (,r™ Pra>'ers»' The ,,?ld
Soloist for the evening was Mrs. her home.
Wiersma. and the bridesmaid, Miss
The groom, graduate of South er. Mulder,C Woltman, Van Put- annual event wilh Lland off, cers1
. Was s,ar
hThls
On Sunday Mrs George Lampen with duplicatepriizes and a twoGertrude De Young of Grandville.
ShirleyPrins, were dressed alike Christian High School, Grand Rap- ten1. Time 1:37.
serving as
'“eeks l0|llc
*
ana
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lampen were course lunch was served.Present
Mrs. Agnes Shaver, chairman of
Prayer
in gowns of light green crystalette ids, is student at Calvin ColHighlight was a conventionbanentertained in the home of Mr. and were: Mrs. Harold Zwyghuizen of
Sermon-subjectsfor Sunday are i decorations, chose the Worthy
with dark green trim. They had lege. The new Mrs. Hooyenga was John Wierda, 75, Dies
quet in the evening with Glen S
Mrs. Joe Lampen of Zeeland and Jenison; Mrs Vern South of Hop‘"The Keys of The Kingdom” and ! Grand Matrons colors, cherry red
shoulder veils and carried bou- graduated from Holland High
Allen. Jr , Kalamazoomayor and
also attendedthe worship services kins; Mrs. Johanna Brower and
"The Devil
j and apple blossom pink for the
At Holland Hospital
Esther of Vriesland; Mrs. Richard
quets of matching flowers. Luke School and is employed by the
president of the Michigan Municithere.
Appointed as ushers this month tables in the dining room, using
Hooyenga attended as best man Michigan Bell Telephone Co
The Rev. N. Van Heukelom had Vruggink, Mrs. C. Kamminga and
John Wierda. 75. of 195 East pal League, and John Huss, league are Stanley Boss and Dick Ma- nut cups, tapers and napkins in
Nancy, Mrs. Martin Vande Guchte
6th St died Sunday afternoon in director,as speakers They reviewshades of pink. Small potted trees as his Sunday evening sertnon
and Mrs. Henry Klamer, Joyce
ed
pending
state
legislation
on
mutopic,
"I
Wanna
Work
"
Mrs.
Holland
Hospital
following
an
exSunday dinner guests in the home
Mr. and Mrs Donald
Wyn- centered the tables trimmed with
and Judy all of this place.
nicipal
government
levels
and
birds and tinted popcorn to repre- Harry Young of Holland favored
of their son-in-law and daug’iKcr, tended illness. Mr. Wierda was
i garden of Lansing were Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal
of
with
two
vocal
numbers,
"Its
Not
bom in Zeeland and had lived in summed up accomplishments
i ,
.guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin sent cherry blossoms.RefreshMr. and Mrs. Everaid Foster in
and children attendedthe wedding
the
league,
with
.special
atten
j
Mrs. John Westveld was In ZeeAn
Easy
Road"
and
"He
Knows
| this area all his life. Before his
ments in the same shades were
.n Com f,c,,i
iD ^garden and family.
of Mrs. Vander Wal’s brother, Paul
the Wfay."
land last week where she attend- Fennville.The occasion being in retirementhe was a paint con- to state fiscalproblems as they afSunday school teachers and of- served by Mrs. Isabell Ketchum
Hoffman and Miss Helen Bartlett
ed the funeral of Mrs. Mary Ten honor of Mrs. Heinze's birthday tractor. He was a member of fect municipalities.
At
the
morning
seTVice
Allen
ficers meeting will be held on and her committee. Bouquets of
Have.
Boeve of the Western Seminary which took place in the Homes
First Reformed Church
spring
flowers
were
used
throughanniversary.
Thursday, April 23
was in charge His topic was Acres Reformed Church at Grand
Survivingare his wife. Bertha:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Humfield Mrs. H. A. Hutchins returned
Mr and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden, out the other rooms,
"Weighed and Found Wanting." Rapids last week Friday evening.
four sons. Lewis and William of
and son Donald of Muskegon were
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. WyngardMrs. Hendricks closed with a
by plane Wednesday from St PetMiss Tena Bytwork of HudsonThe
girls choir sang "My God and
Holland.
Harvey
of
Zeeland
and
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mrs. Frank furrows received en were Sunday dinner guests of poem entitled "Just a Thought for
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Manley
ersburg,
Fla.
She
was
accompanRev.
Van
Heukelom
conducted
Fioyd of Pompano Beach. Fla
their cousins, Mrs. Margaret Simword of the death of Kirk An- Mr and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden the Week.”
communion servicesin the Em- Stegemanwere Sunday dinner
ied h o
by her aunt, Miss three daughters. Mrs. Margaret drews. former resident, at Tam- and family.
ons and Mrs. Myrtle Needham.
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
manuel Church at Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green Estelle Baker, who was ill there. Marlmk. Mrs Calvin Nordhof and pa, Fla., at the age of 92 Funeral
"What Should I Expect from My Vruggink and boys. Last week FriMrs.
William
Rauch
all of Holland;
H.
. were Sunday dinner guests in the
services were held at Honor on
Miss Baker will spend the sumChurch” was discussed by Lucy day evening Mr. and Mrs. Gene
23 grandchildren,
two great grandhome of the former’sbrother Mr. mer in the Hutchins home.
Sunday at 2 p m. He is survived
Japink and John Tanis at the Newenhouseand children of Hudchildren;two brothers. -M a r t i n
at 72
and Mrs. Marion Green of Alleb> a daughter.Hazel, a son, ChesJunior CE meeting.Karen Folkert sonville visited the Vrugginks
Ed Stream was a recent week- Wierda of Sioux Center, Iowa;
Mrs. Martha Dornbos and Mrs
gan.
ter, five grandchildrenand eight
Mrs. Sena Aalbers who is planend visitor in the home of his I Henry Wierda of Holland:two sis- great grandchildren. /
Gerald Dornbos from Holland James H. Nykerk, 72, of 461 led the Senior CE group on the
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Studley
ning an extended trip to the Nethtopic. "He Is My Life."
Mrs. Grace Burrows spent Sun- called on local relatives Tuesday Lakewo°dB>vd • d'ed Friday evehave returnedfrom Florida where son-in-law and daughter,Mr and ters- •'Irs- Jacob ^an Den Bascb
The Junior Girls League mem- erlands was feted at a surprise
< ning in ,!ol!an.?Hosp'tal follo'ving
they spent the winter.
Mrs. Herbert Sey. and family | both of Hollan(1:two si5ters,n.lavv,day night and Monday with her
bers enjoyed a potluck supper at dinner last week Friday noon at
sister- in-hw Mrs lessie Rurrh
an extended illness.He was born
Mrs. Zelda Trowbridgeis conMr. and Mrs. Herbert Moeller ;Mrs |.-0ikerl wierda of Zeeland ..term law, Mrs. Jessie Burch j A brooder house, housing 700 m Ovensel in 1887 and had lived the home of Margret Kaper on the Kenmoor House in Grandville.
, ,
111 uvmsei
ana naa uvea
fined to the Douglas Hospital for and daughter of West Mont, 111 1 ari(j Mrs. Ben Wierda of Holland and granddaugher Linda Stennet
The affair was arranged by the
Monday evening.
n
Pullman.
On
Tuesday
Mrs.
Bur- : ,w°-weelu old ch,cks burned ,0
l" ,thlf vicin,ty a» hls llfe Mr
a time.
spent the weekend at the home of
On Friday evening the parents neighborwomen. The group spent
rows accompanied by her son-in- Sroun(i a' the Jake J a c o b s e n , ^ykerk "as a meat cutter by
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colby spent Mr and Mrs. Albert Pobloskiand ii- |i
and teachers will meet at the the afternoon at the home of Mrs.
law and daughter, Mr and Mrs. fa-m early Monday morning, caus- ^rade and as emPloyed al Ste»ens
a few days last week in Chicago visited Mrs Moeller's father,Al- M,SS Joh/?nnG1Boomgaard
school A child psychologistof Claus Zwyghuizen and the guest
Grocery for 14 years.
Glenn Haynes left for their home jpg a [0(a| ]ass j^e cause of the
visiting friends and relatives
of honor was presented with a
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